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THE EXCELENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

UNFORTUNATE SANTIAGO.

AN ARMISTICE.

The

Foreign People

of

Minister

Spanish

Affairs Wants (he.

July 28.—A special despatch
from Madrid says It is rumored that the
request of Duke Almodovar de Kio, minister of foreign affairs,was for an armisIt cannot be ascertice until Sunday.
tained whether his action was spontaneous, in order, if possible, to forestall the
invasion of Porto Rico or the fall of Maor whether it was due to advice
nila,
from the Vatican and the powers.
London,

Dow
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be concluded immediately.
that the government is suelng
for peace has caused neither eurprlse nor
The attitude of a masensation here.
jority of the newspapers shows that the
oountry will welcome peace If It can avoid
the payment
of, an indemnity and the

The

news
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Dying

From the

Effects of Hunger.

the present critical moment,
which at
nation’s
may not be without effect on the
The
future.
King has the measles.
the
that
King, when
Senor Sagasta 6ays
convalescent-, will probably accompany
the court to La Granja.

PRINCE HENRY’S STORY.
Berlin,

July

27.—A

despatch

from

says an official statement from Prince Henry of Prussia in
regard to the Irene incident in Sublg
been published in the Ost
has
bay.
Asiatischo Lloyd. It says the Irene went

from

received

Gen.

Shatter, in

to a query by the department
response
as to ships being turned from Santiago:
Santiago, via Hayti, July 26. (1.17 a m.)
Adjutant General U. S. A., Washington:
Press reports are not true. I only know

ships having arrived,

from
Kingston, the others from the United
The Bratton has sold its cargo;
States.
of

three

one

FEEDING THE HUNGRY.

Annapolis, Md., July 27.—Admiral

and
Mrs. MoNair entertained Admiral Cervera and his staff, who are prisoners, at
courses
Eleven
the Academy tonight.
were served and the table was decorated
La France
with American beauty and
roses.

The trouble is they did
before he leaves.
not expect to pay any duty and arrived
here without money. The Spanish customs, as applied to Spanish subjects, has
only been colleoted and the 20 cents per
ton as ordered
by the secretary. I discovered this
part of the

morning
municipal

an

attempt

on

authorities to col-

day, selling the meat at 70 cents
per pound. Of oourse only a few people
buy. The first week wo were here people
were starving to death and I think a few
one

a

the effects of starvation.
L am positive, however, that the customs
Pave been honestly administered.
Shatter, Major General.
now

are

from

THE ANGLO-AMERICAN LEA G DE.

THE CASE OF

A

BLOCKADE RUN

NER.

Washington, July 27.—The French Emof the
bassy has called the attention
circumstances
State Department to the
oonneoted with the seizure of the French
merchant steamer Ollnde Roderiguez and
has requested the immediate release of
This aotion was taken
that steamer.
simultaneously with a protest with the
comFrench trans-Atlantic Steamship
pany against the seizure. Today the State
Department submitted all the papers in
the ease to the Department of Justice
with a view of getting an opinion on the
legal questions Involved in the seizure.
THE WEATHER.

Visitors as well as

NATIVES
Can have their cleansing or dyeing
done promptly and correctly. We have
tailors' pressmen.
Gentlemen's clothing a specialty.
a

specialty.

(jgr- Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
mPTFIli P

rUoltn

Forest

o

City Dye House and
Carpet clean,,nE

Washington, July 27.—Forecast for
Thursday for Maine, New Hampshire

and Vermont:
13 Preble St., opp. Preble House

Showers and thunder

southwesterly winds.
Boston, July 27.—Local Forecast for
and
Boston
Threatening
vicinity:
occasional
witli
weather
probably
showers; high easterly winds.
storms:
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It gives most satisfaction to all.
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Local Weather

Portland,

July

Report.

£7.—The local weather
as to tho weather

bureau office records
are as follows:

Barometer, 20.5 07; thermomeSa. m
ter, 63.0; dew point, 63; humidity, 100;
wind, E; velocity. 2; weather, foggy.
thermomobp. in.—Barometer. 20.932,
ter, 64.0; dew point. 04; humidity, 109;
wind, SE; velocity 4; weather, foggy.
Mean daily thermometer 00; maximum
thermometer, 71; minimum thermometer,
10
62; maximum velocity of wind,
Trace.
total
—

precipitation.

Weallier Observation.

2
s

5
X
i
X

—from the
facturer to

manu-

consumer.

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday. July 27. taken at
m., meridian time, the observa8 p
tion for each section being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind
state of weather:
64
degrees, E,
Boston,
cloudy;
74
York.
degrees, SE, cloudy;
New
70
degrees.
Philadelphia,
K,
rain;
76
degrees,
Washington.
E, rain;
Albany, 80 degrees, S, clear; Buffalo. 80
degrees, SW, clear; Detroit, 85) degrees,
S, p. cloudy; Chicago, 84 degrees, S
© clear; St. Paul, 82 degrees, NE, ch^~
© Hurou, Dak., 78 degrees, NE, dou^,
© Bismarck, 83
degrees,NW, clear; Jack sol.
C
ville, 70 degrees, SE, rain.

^
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What Is Said in Europe About

sistant surgeon of the first New
York,
and Captain Lydig, commissary of subsistence. Capt. J. G. Blaine, is also to
sail on the St. Paul.
arrived
The cruiser Philadelphia has
Rear Admiral Miller
from Mare Island.

Franco-Spanish Proposition,
i

will transfer his flag to her from the Albatross and she will sail for Honolulu today to participate in the ceremonies of
The Philaraising the American flag.
delphia has been strengthened by a few

Forward

are

two new three

and
there aro
Hotchkiss guns
two others of similar design aft. She has

pounder

1_nn,n11 amnnlrrlnn

mine

n

twT

frtlin

GatliDgs. Her crow has been slightly infrom the Eastern nnvy
creased by men
yard, one detachment having come out
the with Lieutenant Commander
Stevens,

lect a local tax of 40 cents per 100 kilos,
In this Instance amounting to $2,500. 1
this matter by orhad already settled
dering its collection. The fact is there Is
do money here to do bnsiness, and mer

OUT2ETOWN

Ladles' clothing

In supplement to this order General
Merriam designates five prominent officers
who aro to go on tho St. Paul to Honolulu.
They are Col. Barber of the first
New York, Major Langflti of the seoond
First
regiment, volunteer engineers;
Lieut. Winthrop,
quartermaster of the

other,a ship from NewOrleans.has sold
only n part of it.and the captain tells me is
going away tonight. I think he will sell small guns.

London, July 27.—The Anglo-American
league, recently formed for the purpose of
to Subig
bay to take off some Spanish securing “cordial and oonstant co-operation on the part of the two nations,” towomen and children who were suffering.
At Isln Grande the German warship hap- day selected Right Hon. James Bryce, libpened to meet a steamer belonging to the eral, member of Parliament,for the south
insurgents, whioh left without any division of Aberdeen, for chairman, and
difficulty arising. On returning the Irene the Duke of Sutherland for treasurer.
ontside Manila
mot
bay two [United Membership In the league was made
British and American subStates cruisers, which did not speak her. open to all
In conclusion, the statement sets forth jects and branches were authorized in all
that the removal of the women and chil- the large cities and towns.
from motives of hudren was effected
manity and with a striot observance of
the rules of neutrality.

officers and 810 men; recruits for the first
Colorado, Captain Carroll commanding,
one officer and 155 men.

Washington, July 27.—The war departtoday made public the following first New York; First Lieut Griffith,

dispatch

PRICE

1898.

Great Amount of Speculation but Few Facts.

South
first
the
of
Dakota infantry, thirteen officers and 328
Minnesota,
men; reoruits of the 180th
Major A. M. Diggles, commanding, six

ment

Philippines, where, it is now
for
taken
granted the United States chants are very timid about making purwill retain a coaling station only. A few chases. fearlmr the effect of the Bed Gross
Republican and Independent agents, who are really feeding the town.
Carlist,
papers pretend that America’s demands The New Orleans man, for Instance,
will not be acceptable.
29 head cf cattle, which he sold
The King’s illness has evoked n uni- brought
versal display of sympathy for the court, at $85 per head. The person buying kills
the

Shanghai today

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Madrid, July 27.—(Noon)—The big rise
prices on the Bourse today is looked
upon as denoting great confidence that
and the United
between Spain
peace

of

loss of

KNOW

WE

Is Taken.

States will

Would probably bo a pair of those
Vici
handsome Russet Calf or
Bals we are

the News of Negotiation

Are Slill

the

IN MADRID.

—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

San Franoisco, July 27.—Gen. Meniam
the
order designating
has issued
an
transofficers and troops to go out on
The St. Paul to sail on Friday
ports.
for Manila. Lieutenant Colonel Stover of
will he in comthe first South Dakota
mand of the
which will Include
the first battalion

to the care and skill with which it is

28.

to Go,

troops

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
As the
true and original remedy.
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

signated
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PEACE TALK.

,

The Officers and Men DeThe News of the Prayer for Peace Does
Not Disturb Her But She Wants

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

I

_

I

•

The Admihistration Said to Be Unwilling to Be
Outwitted by the Enemy*

who is now active officer of the cruiser.
There are 35 officers on board, the same
number in the admiral’s complement, 285
men in the crew and half a hundred marines.
GOOD NE.WS TO HAWAII.

Annexation

Announced to

the

OVERTURES FOR PEACE.

Willing

People.

Honolulu, July 20—via San Franolsoo,
July 27.—The steamship Coptio arrived
Francisco the 13th in6t with
that the United States Senate
the
had
adopted the Newlands resolution
making Hawaii a part of the United
from

San

Washington Opinion as to the Result
of the Negotiations.

nows

.States.

Long before the vessel had reached the’
was known that the steamer
harbor it
brought annexation news, the information
being signalled to the Mohioan.
Whistles of foundries, mills and steamers

turnod loose and pandemonium
reigned. Fireworks were set off and 100
guns were tired on thegrounds of the executive building. At the same time, the
marched through the
band
Hawaiian
streets to the wharf playing American
immense procession
An
airs.
patriotic
was lormed and a march was made to the
executive building.
President Dole was at bis beach home
when the steamer was sighted. He hurried into town and leached tbo wharf us
the steamer tied cp. Capt. Zalsby of the
Coptio was presented with a silver cup
by the citizens of Honolulu for bringing
the news. The cup bore the inscription:
“Annexation. Presented by the oltizens
to Captain Inman Zalsby, H.N. R., who
brought the good Dews to Honolulu.”
The leading men of Honolulu met today and recommended Harold M. bewail,
United States minister to Hawaii, ter
governor of the Islands. It had been generally thought that President Dele would
be their choice.
The Ohio, Para, Valencia and Indiana,
four vessels of the third fleet of transports
which returned to Honolulu on account
of an accident to the Indiana, were delayed here about 24 hours and sailed for
Manila on the 9th. There wus some deThe
fect in the boilers of the Indiana.
Monannock and the Para sailed on the
he
in
monitor’s stay
13th.
During
port,
Capt. Whiting had considerable change
made in her condensing apparatus, and
in means for ventilating the engine and
boiler rooms. On the trip down, tho engineers and flremen suffered greatly from
the heat.
K. L. Green of Portland, Oregon, who
shinr.ed es a stoker on the Monadnock,
was sent to tne insane asylum on the 12th
Green ts a dentist and had a lucraInst
out.
tive practice when the war broke
It is believed that rest will speedily restore him.
Steamers from other islands all report
an enthusiastic
reception of the annexnews.
ation
Preparations were at once
made in all the towns to officially celebrate the raising of the stars and 6trlpes
by Admiral Miller in this city.
The banks have commenced to nee the
war revenue
stamps on checks and
dr«ts. After the receipts of tho newB of
said he
Dole
annexation,
President
thought the statutes will go on just as
they are now until Congress has time
to fix them
permanently. “I feel confivoters
dent that all Hawaiian* who are
will
continue to be so. Congress will
law
a
probably pass
supplementary
which will allow our land system to go
oo.
it is
This,
probable, from n>Y
knowledge of affairs,will bo carried out.
The council cf state has pardoned more
than 200 prisoners, most of whom were
under sentence for taking part in the
uprising of 1885
The board of immigration has decioea
to allow the planters to import 2>s,u
Japanese laborers.
were

A HERO’S BURIAL.
Wasnington, July 27.—Funeral services
over the remains of Capt. Al'yn Capron,
s
or.o of tho gallant heroes of Roosevelt
Siboney,
fell
before
Rough Riders, who
holy
July 1, were held here today, the
the transon
north
been
brought
having
Services were held in
port Hudson.
The body,
church
Paul’s

Episcopal

Penn-

escorted by 1U0 men of the 15th
to Arsylvania regiment, was then taken
Capt.
where
it
was
interred.
lington,
mother and widow were presen
of ur
but liis father is with his battery
tillerv in Cuba.

Capron’s

Washington, July 27.—Xho initiation of
overtures for pence has tiw<1~the effect of
suspending in a large measure for the
time being, at least, interest in the miliThough it was
tary and naval situation.
admission of
known through the open
members of the administration, that the
peace phase would remain un-

present

cutties will be iuternal rather than international in their character, at least (10m
the outset.
The Pfesidont is firmly of the opinion
that the United States has no use for the
Philippine islands as a permanent possession.
The gravest problems of government would result were the attempt to be

ernment of the Samoan group.
a
However, there are evidences that
large element in the United States is of
the opinion that the islands should he acby the United States and it is

changed until another Cabinet meeting quired
there was still evinced today
on Friday,
hoped by the President
in its
a

disposition

to discuss this matter

that

before it

the foimulatlon officially, of the
United States demand, publio sentiment
in this country, through newspaper dis-

comes to

every aspect.

Naturally the first point of inquiry wi.s
the exact shape taken
by the Spanish cussion and otherwise, will have so for
Curiosity on
presentation of yesterday.
crystalized as to enable tho government
this point remained ungratifled and must to
perceive the popular demand clearly.
to
for
some
so
continue
days
probably
It may lie stated that it is confidently excome, the President having decided that
pected that when the governments arrive
nothing more definite than the statement at the point of actually fixing terms they
issued from the White
House yesterday will be found much closer together than
shall be given to the public at this time.
felt by
is
It
is generally supposed.
The motive is a prudential one and tbo officials that with the
diplomatic formaliPresident has even gone so far as to sugthe actual
peace
ties out cf the way,
gest to the Madrid authorities the ex- terms would require little time for arof
the
text
of
the
keeping
pediency
rangement, and today it was even sugSpanish overture from publication at this gested that the anomalous condition
time.
might he presented of Spain’s conceding
of interest was the
The next point
as muoh or more than the United States
character and extent of the demand like- felt
justified in demanding.
that
ly to be made by the United States as the
doubt
There is little reason to
It is felt that the
condition of peace.
has made up her mind to give up
Spain
statement of terms of peace, both from

Spain and from the United States may be
some days off, as there doubtless will do
considerable diplomatic
fencing at the
stating
outset before the actual point of
terms is reached. A gocd deal of this, for
instance, may result from.tbe attempt to
define the methods to

approachthe subject

whether through a commission or
through the direct exchange of notes as
There will bo much
initiated yesterday.

sought,

| discussion

likely, regarding

an

armistice,

of
the
distinct
purpose
[ Spanish authorities to secure a suspension
of hostilities pending the negotiations for
the application
It may be that
peaca.
will bf granted, but if so, it will be only
under the most effective safe guard to
for it is

the

prevent loss of any advantage to the
United States and upon binding pledges
that certain well defined objects are to be
conceded to us.
The President discussed this complex
subject all day with various members of
the cabinet as they called in the course of
ordinary business. Secretary Day and

Postmaster General Smith spent

some

time this afternoon at. the White House,
presumably exchanging views with the
i3 virtually admitted by
President.
It

leading members of the administration
that upon only one point in tho
peace
negotiations is there likely to be serious
friction and that relates to the futuie cf
the Philippines.
As to Cuba and Porto
feels that there is a
IticD,

tfjfr

government

reasonable certainty of encountering littl?
opposition to our demands. Tho Spanish
government might insist'upon the proposition thrown ou»by tho Vatican yesterthat the United States shal.
day,

namely

the ostensible purpose being
further
protooti on for tlu
but
Spanish element left in the island,
while this would be a vexatious point, ii
As to tht
would yield to adjustment.
there is a full expeemrion cd

annex

Cuba,

to secure

Philippines,

greater

There is

surmounted.
difficulties to bo
to believe that those dilli

reason

THEIR HOPES.
Wtiy the Government Enjoys
the Peace Proposals.

made to annex them, owing to the heterogeneous and ill favored character of tho
population of tno islands, while any effort
to nnite with other.powers in a joint administration might be fairly expected to
result as unsntisfa ctorily as the tripartite
arrangement between the United States,
Great Britain and Germany for the gov-

and directly conducted. It cannot
It is
anbe toleratod for an instant,
nounced, that through the Indulgence of
the United States, by granting an armistice or otherwise in the early stages of the

openly

peace negotiations, the Spanish government shall covertly
secure a breathing
spell to recuperate and rally for further
resistance to the American urrns.

Generally stated,

two

propositions

seem

included in ail lists of demands:
First,
the absolute independence of Cuba Witt
tho provision that the island shall be ab*
solved from responsibility for any debt

Washington, July 27.—By tomorrow our heretofore
Spain.
charged against it by
government will have determined and The last clause, it Is expected will cause
communicated to the French ambassador
some friction, inasmuch as it is certain
just what form the step leading toward to arouse to
desperate resistance certain
the
that
U
is
take.
It
shall
likely
peace
European holders of bonds issued by
in
earnest
is
really
Spanish government
Spain based on the revenue of Cuba. The
in its desire for peace, that our governsecond proposition is tho absolute cession
armistice as a
ment will consent to un
of Potto Rico to the United States, likepreliminary. But it can he stated posi- wise unincumbered by a liability for any
to
President
is
determined
that
the
tively
bonded indebtedness.
It is believed that
Jose no ground through Spanish diplohas practically made up her mind
Spain
The armistice, if granted, will to
macy.
to this condition before Instituting tho
followed by a treaty of peace.
Moreover, overtures for
Another point upon
peace.
the preliminary agreement that provides
which the United States, it is believed,
must
in
itself
constitute
for an armistice
will insist, is the cession of certain coalan
undertaking on the part of Spain to
stations in the Ladrones and Caroing
submit to oertain broad conditions imlines, probably Guam island on the formof
as
basis
States
the
the
United
posed by
er and Yap island in the latter, and perpeace.
one other in a different
qnarter In
haps
Military operations are to go steadily the world not
These terridesignated,
yet
is
forward so far as the United States
torial concessions, it is expected, will he
concerned, until the negotiations have
regarded as sufficient by our government
advanced much further than they are at
t:o
as compensation for
expenditures
present. They are subject to interruption made
this country, without a speclfio
by
at any moment by an armistice, but it
The last
demand for tuoney indemnity.
must be said that this is scarcely exconsideration is tho one which promises
is
realized
that
It
pected immediately.
to give more trouble than
any
ether,
when tlie Spanish government learns the
the settlement cf the future of
namoly,
extant of the demands to he made by the
the Philinnines.
There is reason to be-

Rtfltpa the first effect will be tO
lieve that the President himself has not
induce a reflex movement, which in turn
how this subject shall be
determined
is is almost eouallv certain that Spain will result in the continuation of active
wanted
A coaling station is
treated.
to
exhostilities for a time. This time, it is
recognizes that she must oonsent also
but beyond that it moy be that we
there,
the abandonment of Porto Rico.
pected, however, will bo brief, only por- will not cure to
go.
vital points
passed, haps so long as is necessary for General
With those two
The revolution in the Philippines bede
to
Juan
not
San
press Miles to
there is every disposition here
completely invest
outbreak of
gan seme time prior to lha
That stroke, it is thought,
with undue severity on Spain. About the Porto Rico.
United States and
the
between
war
to u
only reason whioh would impel this gov- will bring the Spanish government
have
Spain. Since the war the insurgents
ernment to insist upon an indemnity realizing sense of tho hopelessness of assumed a very imperious attitude and
not
before
has
resistance
it
if
by further resistance,
would be a further stubborn
have conducted their military operatibt*
that timo yielded to tbe earnest represenSpain.
without particular reference to the wished
was tations of those
European Powers that
Speaking broadly, the statement
communder, Admiral
the American
of
that have been so
made today by an influential official
persistent in their efforts to Dewey; have been gmer-illy intractabb
two
allow
two
conceded
secure peace.
Military exports
a settlement in which Spain
in their relations with our
troops and
and Porto weeks as the maximum period of timo
(Juba
vital points, namely
this
two necestary for General Miles to secure
Rico, and at the same time gained
it is
vital points, namely, froedom for a war commanding position, and therefore,
the
indemnity and a retention of her control hoped that within that space of time
been
have
of the Philippines, would appear to be a Spanish government will
of a
brouf/ht, not exactly to the approval
ju*i balance of equities.
an application for
to
but
of
treaty
peace,
will
an armistice that in its conditions
THE YELLOW FEVER LIST INamount to a concession of those things
ITniteff

Cuba

1

Use in place
of Cream of Tartar
and Soda

CREASES.

most desired by the United States governJuly 27.—At 10 o’olocls ment.
the
the war department posted the following
As to the terms to be lmposod by
<from Major General Shuftor at Santiagc Un'ted States, it seems probable that our
de Cuba.
Reports of yesterday show stato department is again about to give
total siok 3,770; total fever cases, 2.02i: tho diplomats of the old world a lesson iu
cases of fever, 639; oases of fever renew
straightforward dealings, abandoning
There were mm
to duty, 533.
turned
t'-i devious paths of old timo diplomacy
deaths yesterday.
and striking straightforward, and with
out double dea'ing and hair-splitting toTHE FRENCH EXPLANATION.
ward the object in view. In such negoticfficia:
ations, conducted on tho broad and high
—The
27
following
July
Paris
piano which has cnaraolerized the atti
note was issued here today:
States governmen
of the United
tude
,“At the request of the Spanish govern
tho very beginning of the eontrover
merit, the French ambassador at Wash- from
with Spain, which led up to the war
ington has hern authorized by the Frt-ne! sy

Washington,

..

note from Mu
a
the President of U'.t
cabinet
It is in tile mr.m ol
States
United
who i; cfcnrp"!
M.
Gambon,
that
Spain
iurerosls in r,,.« United
."

government
at

watch

to

present

Madrid

Jiumsh

to

i

there will be little chance for the success
ful exercise of what is nulled
tpanisi I
'li.no will not be any dis
tlipicimtoy.
position shown to take untlua advantage 1
(>i iho posit or. m a dnteuted nut lielple.nation, biti in justify aud secute tho in-

Absolutely Pur©

!

i

|

tt i,
<omr>inni-a U-n t«
made
States
nicln lit Hentn.nit unit Ike Unitril State
«t t! c U ninett
Pi evident McKinley
ir.c.ence- o i is now in a trail or to aorord r.ho Span hi
rtsuTday aftei nooo ia t'-o
f.,.-i
kojics-ly,
no. otiat otts nnot no
Suci etar/ U-ty-”

|

|

II

More convenient,
Makes the food lighter

end
ROYAL

mere
CAKING

healthful.

FoWrCR

CO.. N7J' VOtcK.

inde
sailors, and finally have set up an
ubs:
pendent government of their own,
lutely without reference to the Unite*
These things, it is held here, ar 3
States.
to absolve onr governmen t
sufficient
quite
)
from responsibility for waht happens t*
f
Agnlnaldo in the future, though, o
asset
course, it is not meant by this to
>
that it has definitely made up its mind t
relinquish all claims to the islands, be
yond the coaling station already referrei
to.

THE RESENT CUBAN CAMPAIGN.
____

Some Deferred Stories About the Natives

-Those

i
Touching the question of indemnity,
wil
may be stated that our government
clain
not be in the mood to abandon any
i
of this score if Spain, by further resist
anoe, obliges it to go to the heavy expensi
of sending a naval expedition to Spaii
th(
and of continuing on a large scale
military movements now under way.

Our

Famous

Charges of
Soldiers.

Brave
vi

have proved a sorry disappointment throughout this campaign,
oven to their warmest friends. They have
been everywhere except where the battle
raged, but their chief and favorite station
been near the commissary.
Curing
the various notions since the army landed
only seven Cubans, so far as Is known,
At lil Caney when
have been wounded.
train brought
the
up supplies for

a Great

In Our

Obstacle

Way.

paok

Cubans
crowded out women and children and demanded rations, not as a privilege but as
was in
wbo
Brice,
a
the

starving

refugees,

the

ou

^

1

1
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Food

isy
isy
isy
isy

Buy,

«Easy

Cook,
Eat,

Digest.

uaker Oats

At
grocers
-lb. pkgs. only

Naval

Failure of

an

Expedition

Cuba to Make

a

to tho

Coast of

"Vi

auirk'ouvuuuuvvL..

A

Contrast

Funding.

to

tlie

Actions

HUNDREDS OF THEM.

THE A- O. H.

A BURNING STEAMSHIP.
Iia

on

Annual Field

Day at Maranecook of Uie

which were included in Admiral Sampson’s report, wore made public today.
The points of them all were of course included in the reports of Sampson and

Bourgogne.

the point selected for debarkation, but
arrival there tho expedition was confronted by a body of Spanish cavalry
a
thousand or more and a
on

numbering

any.

He says:
U. S. S. Gloucester,
Off Santiago do Cuba,
July 0, 1S9SJ.

Sir:—
1. —I have the honor to report that at
the
the battle of Santiago on July a,
officers and crew of the Gloucester was
uninjured and the vessel was not injured
in hull, or machinery, tho battery only
It is
requiring some slight overhauling.
now in excellent condition.
2. —I enclose herewith a copy of the report of the executive officer, made in
compliance with paragraph 625, page 110,
naval regulations, whioh report I believe
to be correct in all particulars. I also enclose cop ies of reports of the several
valuable for
officers which may prove
future reference.
the
3. —It was
plain duty of the
Gloucester to look alter the
destroyers
held
was
and she
gaining steam,
back,
The
until they appeared at the entrance.
Indiana poured in a hot lire, from all her
the
destroyers;
secondary battery upon
but Captain
Taylor’s signal “gunboats
that
wo would
close in”
security
gave
Until the
not be tired upon by our ships.

leading destroyer was injured, our course
coverging necessarily; but as soon as
she slackened her speed we headed directly for both vessels, firing both port and

was

occasion ofstarboard batteries as the
fered.
4. —All the officers and nearly all the

ness.

my

mgue&u

pi

boat

Vicksburg

here

returned

this

uunuti

That we were able to close in with

destroyers and until we did so they
were not
seriously injured, was largely
due to the skill and constant attention of
Passed Assistant
Engineer George VV.
The blowers were put on. and
McElroy.
the speed increased to 17 knots without
causing a tubo to leak or a brass to. heat.
Lieut. Thomas G. Wood, Lieut. George
John T.
H. Norman, Jr., and Ensign
Edson, not only controlled the fire of the
and
prevented
guns in their divisions
waste of ammunition, but they also did
some excellent shooting themselves.
J. W.
Acting Assistant Surgeon,
Bransford, took charge of one of the guns
and fired it himself occasionally. Acting
Assistant Paymaster Alexander Brown
had charge ot the two Colt guns, firing
one himself and they did excellent work.
Assistant Engineer A.M. Proctor, carried
my orders from the bridge and occasionally fired a gun when I found it was not
All
being served quite satisfactorily.
wore oool and active at a time when they
could have held but little hope of escaping uninjured.
Wood and Norm ML
5.—Lieutenants
Ensign Edson and Assistant EngineM*
Proctor were in charge of boats engaged
in saving life. They all risked their ljves
repeatedly in boarding and remaining
two
two destroyers and the
near the
the

when their guns were
bbing discharged by the heat and their
were exploding.
boilers
and
magazines
Theyjalso showed great skill in landing
and taking off the prisoners through the
surf.
d.—Of the men mentioned in the several
reports, I would call special attention to
John Bond, Chiet Boatswains' Mate. He
would have been recommended to the department for promotion prior to his galJuly
lant conduct during the action of
I would alsoj recommend to your
3d.
chief
Kobert P. Jennings,
attention
mentioned in the report of
machinist,
X believe it would have a
Mr. McElroy.
good effect to recognize the skill of men
the
and the danger incurred by
ongi
I would also recommend
neers’ force.
of
those
that the acting appointments
men mentioned by the officers in their reports be made permanent.
7. —The wounded and exhausted prisonand skilfully attended by
ers were well
Assistant Surgeon Bransford, assisted by
Ensign Edson,' who is also a surgeon.
8. —The Admiral, his officers and men
were treated with all consideration aha
armored cruisers

■

(.'tire

pUBSlUlC.

far as our
mit.
as

awci;

uuti

limited

means

wuwuou

would pert

sion )—Colonel Ewers returned to Santithe surago last night after receiving
render of the Spanish troops at CaimaMr.
He was accompanied by
nera.
Brooks, the British consul, and officers

muzzle loaaing guns, because they could
The Marblehead went
not unload them.
up towards Caimanera this morning for
the purpose of raising the mines there.
The Armeria arrived from Key West
this morning and the work of coaling,
provisioning and cleaning the ships, is

proceeding

and will

be

completed in

a

few days.
BASE BALL.

which she took
passage
from Gardiner to Boston, last Friday.
News of the
finding of the body and oi
the disappearance of Mrs. Crossman was
published this morning. A Son-in-law of
the woman came here during the forenoon and viewed the body, whioh, In his

Sagadahoo

on

opinion,
The

TO HELP THE MOTHER

COUNTRY

London, July 27.—A deputation from
the British empire league visited the first
lord ofjthe admiralty, George J. Goschon,
today to urge the enrolling of colonial
seamen in the naval reserve.
Postmaster General Muloch of Canada,
who, by the way, it Is reported, Is about
to be knigbted, assured Mr. Goschen of
cheerful co-operation of Canada In
the
any movement having for its object the
safety and stability of the British empire.
TELEGRAPHIC) NOTES.

and

neck.

broken

the Phillies winning both by timely
second game was called
The
hitting.
on acoount of
seventh inning
in the
darkness.

Attendance 5089.

Washington,

Score

:

Death was due to a
Matulevio
died
at the
He made an anti-

struok him with

a

;that Kvasnorisky
black-jaok and threw

stairs.
down
Louisa Matulevic,.
daughter of the victim, says Kvasnorisky
had a strange influence over her father,
often, she says, Kvasnorsiky threatened
to kill him. Kvasnorsiky stoutly main1—1
his innooent of
that he is
tains
the
him

00000000
00012100 x—4

Very respectfully,
Philadelphia,
RICHARD WAIN WRIGHT,
charge.
Lieut.-Coro.-17. S. N., Commanding.
Hits, Washington, 9; Philadelphia, 7.
To the Commander-in-Chief U. S. Naval Errors, Washington, 3; Philadelphia, 2. FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
and Farrell; Orth
Batteries, Wehying
force, Atlantic Station.
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
and McFarland.
THE MONEY NEEDED.

A Letter From

Chaplain Estabrook

First Maine

(Seoond Same.)
of the

Volunteers.

Washington,
Philadelphia,

0
1

0
0

0
0

1
0

0
4

0
0

0—1
x—5

Hits, Washington, 10; Philadelphia, 6.
Errors, Washington, 2; Philadelphia, 1.
Rev. P. H. Moore, pastor of tho First Batteries, Donovan and Farrell; Donohue
Parish Congregational church, Saco, has and Murphy.
received from Chaplain F. P. Estabrook
Louisville,July 27.—Stenzel’s home run
of the First Maine regiment, a letter ac- in the ninth saved the Browns from a
of
the
$25 laised by shut out. Harley, while at the bat in the
recoipt
knowledging
a collection taken at the church on a refourth, had a Unger spilt by a pitched
cent Sunday. The letter is as follows:
ball. Score:
Camp Geo. H. Thomas, Louisville,
01006100 x—14
Chickamauga National Park, St. Louis,
00000000 1-11
July 22, isos.
Hits, Louisville, 15; St. Louis, 2. ErRev. P. II. Moore. Saco, Me.,
Louisville, 3; St. Louis, 3. BatYour
kind and pa- rors,
Sir:
very
My Dear
teries, Dowling and Kittrldge; Suuhoff,
triotic letter was received last evening.
and
Sugdcn.
Casey
The check I turned over to Capt. O’Neil,
NOTES.
and
received
in
his
recharge,
surgeon
The injury sustained by Hamilton, of
ceipt which 1 euclose.
Please convey to those who so kindly the Bostons, is more serious than was at
contributed this money the heartfelt first supposed. It is now believed that
thanks of tho Maine soldiers and accept
he will he unable to play again this seaour assurance that
for yourself
your efson.
fort to aid us is fully appreciated.
It is said that Anson will have a conThere can be no doubt that money is
needed in the sanitary department of our trolling interest in one of the Western
regiment. The government makes no league clubs next year and also manage
provision for regimental hospitals fur- the team himself. An effort was made
ther than to maintain a surgeon ana two
to have him take the Omaha club, but he
Or three stewards.
However, he has been apWe have to depend upon just such aid declined.
for next season and will have
as you have rendered for supplies needed proached
to make sick men comfortablo
while a club, probably Minneapolis or St. Joe.
waiting to be sent to the division hospi-

tal.

Very sincerely yours,
F. P.

ESTABROOK,

prove.

Statements from far-away plaoes.
What people say in Maine.
Public expressions from California.
Oftimes good indorsement there.
But of little service here at home.
Portland people want local proof.
The sayings of
citizens.

neighbors, friends

and

Home indorsement counts.
It disarms the

is

skeptic,

beyond dis-

pute.

of the gbateau
course
This is the backing that stands behind
miles long, and five boats, reprebox of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
were en- every
in
thewards
Bangor
senting
Here is a case of it:
the
won
Waid
stroke,
tered.
7, Donovan,
Me. J. d. Ross, of 6 Lincoln street,
first prize, $00; Ward 2 received the secsays: “I suffered with pain and lameThe

three

ond, $35.

In the professional foot race, 100 yards,
only two were entered, John Maloney and
John Montgomery.
Maloney was the

winner, prize $10.
Thero were five entered for the amateur race, and the track being too narrow
for them all at once they were divided
into two hrnts, B. Devine, John O’Brien
and F. P.
Geogian, the first division
in ahead.
Waty Glynn
men, coming
Wm. Maloney made up the second
and
heat, Maloney ahead. In the final race

J

Between LUtJ

uwu

my baok and in the region of
for a good while. It distressed me very much at night and I had
to keep changl ng my position frequently
which of oourse disturbed my rest. In
ness

the

across

kidneys

the morning it was all I could do to
stand up or to stoop over to put on roy
shoes. I procured Doan’s Kidney Pills
from H. H. Hay & Son’s drug store at
the corner of Free and Middle street’s.
They promptly and permanently cured
me.

I

tellng nothing

am

but

the truth

VYUU
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PORTLAND POST OFFICE

(ItllSll

*•

Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
Money order department, 9.00

m. to 6.00 p. m.:
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.:
m. to 6.00 p. m.

COAL.

A Fall Assortment of

OFFICE HOURS.

Registry department,

9.00 a.

Lehigh and Free-

Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m., unsurpassed for general steam and
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In forge use.
business section of the city between High and
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and ll.oo a. m., l.oo and
6 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., l.co p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 English and American Canned.
Collections from street
m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
0.00
m.
only.
Sundays,
p.
a.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
5.00 and ll.oo p. m.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.,
close 4.30 ana 9.00 p. m.

Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m. j close 6.00 and 7.45
a. m., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 5.30 a. m., 12.30 and 6.00 p. m. j close
10.15 and 11.30 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m, 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and
10.15 and 11.30, a. m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.00 p. in.; close at 7.45 a. m.. and 12.15

12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p.
Island Pond, Ft,, intermediate

offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar.
rive at 7.00, 11.46 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
a. m. j close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.

Sundays 7.30

p. m.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

....

100-2

OFFICE:

Sis.
Commercial & 70 Exchange
7bAprs
M.W&Ftf

JO MUSIC teachers!
THE LATEST.

MUSICAL

PRODUCTIONS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Gorham, N. H„ intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
and 11.45 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
Suna. m., close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30. 7.30 p. m.
days at 8.00 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a. m. and 6.00
Sunday close
p. m., close at 12.30, 7.30 p. m.

ty-flve votes cast for the Republican
candidate for 1696, and for a fraction of
forty votes in excess of seventy-five votes,
an additional delegate.
The Dlstriot committee will be in session in Reception Hall at 9 o’clock, a. m.,
to receive
on the day of the convention
the credentials of the delegates and to attend to suoh other business as may be
necessary.
Per order,

Republican

7.30 p. m,
Swanton. Ft., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m.
Bartlett. -V. II., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M, C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. and 8.10 p. ra.; close at 7.45
a. m. and 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
Rochester. W. H„ intermediate offices and connections, via Portland* Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 11.45 a. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(,Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.46 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.80.
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., 1.00 and
1.00 a. m,
2.00 p. m.
n I_-.

M

rtr,

and 11.16 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.;
and 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.

Vf

Dayton,
Decr.ug,
Eliot,

Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,

Gray.
Harpswell,
Harrison,

Hollis.
Kennebunk,

Kennebunkport,
Kittery.
Lebanon,
Limerick,

Liuiingtou,

3 ttaymond,
2 Saoo.
11 Sanford,
3 Scarboro,
8 Sebago,
7
6 So. Berwick,
4 so. Portland.
8 standish.
8 Waterboro,
3 Wells,
7 Westbrook,
4 Wtndbam,
7 Yarmouth,
4 York,
3

Toning, Bex and Blue

shapieigb.

3

Paper.

If vou want some thing which you can
by gas or daylight try

print

CARBON VELOX.

2
12

9
3
2
3
C
8
A
A
B
10

6
6
6

802

Stetnert & Sons

M.

Go.

T. C.

McGOULDRIC, Manager.
5X7 Congress St.

Tel. 818-2.

_M.W&Ftf

ap!5

.

THE

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

of Portland, Maine.

$100,000.00

CAPITAL,

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00

On

Cameras, Plates and Films, Self

District Committee,

Towns are entitled to delegates as follows
3
3 Lyman,
Acton,
3
3 Naples.
Alfred,
3
3
Newlleld,
Baldwin
3
6 New Gloucester,
Berwick
4
No.
Berwick,
IB
Blddefor'd,
2
6 No. Yarmouth.
Brldgton.
3
9 Old Orchard,
Brunswick,
3
B Otlsfield.
Buxton.
4
2 Parsonsfleld,
Cape Elizabeth.
B4
2 Portland.
Casco,
2
4 Pownal,
Cornish,

_

Solicits the accounts of BanUs.Mercantile Firms, Corporations and
close 7.30 a. m.
Individuals, and is prepared to fur*
nish its patrons the best faciltiieS
a. m., 2.30 p.m.; and liberal accommodations.
A vviwn

....

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES,

Thos. F. Staples,

Secretary.

We also carry
STRINGED INSTKUMENTS and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE of every description.

7.00

The Republicans of the First CongresPeaks Island—Arrive at 10.30
sional District of Maine, are requested to
close 8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. m.
send delegates to a convention to be held
Long ana Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00
in City Hall, Portland, on Tuesday, Au- a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 12.00 m. j close
gust 2d, 1898, at 10 o’olook, a. m., for 2.30 p. in.
STAGE MAILS.
the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Representative in Congress, and tranBowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m. j close at
2.00 p. m.
sacting any other business that may propCape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
erly come before it.
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
The basis of representation will be as 2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, No.
follows: Each city and town will be enWindham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
titled to one delegate and for each seven- at 10.30 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m.

THE LEWISTON IN A COLLISION.
Boston, July 27.—During the fog this Cumberland,

Lewisafternoon the excursion steamer
from her cruise
while
returning
ton,
off Cape Ann with
NOMINATED FOR THE HOUSE.
in the bay, collided
masted schooner Clifford, Bostwo
TO
THE
the
[SPECIAL
PEERS.]
The schooner carried
for StThomaston, July 27.—At the Demo- ton
and ripped off one of
her
bowsprit
away
caucus
in
this
cratic
town thi3 evening
She
assistance but
declined
davits.
the Hon. Edward K. O’Brien was nomi- her
she will put in at some North
for representative
nated
in the lower j8 believed
probably Gloucester, to
the legislature, jlhe
branoh of
town shore port,
before proceeding.
is good lighting ground.
patch up the damage

Chaplain First Maine Vol. Inf.

There are a great many of them.
Every paper has its share.
Statements hard to believe, harder to

are at all Omes to be found in our stock.
Judge Riner of the United States court p. m.
All orders by mall or telephone will receive
Francis
T.
M.
has
offices
and
connecappointed
intermediate
Denver,
Rockland,
prompt attention.
Molninery receiver of the Denver Paper tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
Our discounts to the profession are the most
The company’s assets are 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; elo.'e at 6.00 and 11,30 a. in. favorable to be obtained and everything will
company.
Liabilities
offices
and
connecmore
than
intermediate
be done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
worth
$1,000,000.
Skewhegan,
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at to deal with us.
are $580,000, nearly all held In New Enga Full
m.
Assortment of

Saturduy night.

day.

Tortlaiid,

at

July 27.—Philadelphia hospital yesterday.
Washington played two games to- mortem statement

Philadelphia,

raoe was

When

Difference

from

RANDALL t

land and the Middle States.
Upon application of the Central Trust
company, Judge Seaman has appointed
Pittsburg, July 27.—The Wanderers hit Herman Erb receiver for the Appleton
Killeen as they pleased, but Young was Water Works company of Appleton, Wis.
The Central Trust company holds morta
puzzle for the looals. Attendance 800.
gages of $300,000 of the property and failInnings:
ure to meet the interest on the bonds is
00010000 0—1 the cause of the aatlon.
Pittsburg,
Peter Kvasnorlsky is In jail at Worces00100122 0—6
Cleveland,
ter, Mass., held without bull for hearing
16.
ErHits, Pittsburg, 6; Cleveland,
in
the district court, Monday. He is
rors, Pittsburg, 5; Cleveland, 1. Batter- charge
killed
with having
Albin
ies, Killeen and Bowerman; Young and Alatulevtc.
mo assault was committed

Creiger.

throughout

ernes

coucerning Doan’s Kidney Pills for they
I
toned up my kidneys and strengthened
the prize, a gold medal.
my back until it feels as good as ever.”
and
O’Brien
and
Bussell,
Glynn
Tracy
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
entered
for
the
and
I)uffe6
and Welcher
dealers, price 50 cents. Mailed by Fosthree-legged race, Glynn and O’Brien ter-Milburn
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
winning.
agents for the United States.
CassiWillie
race
was
won
tub
The
by
Remember the name DOAN’S and
dy, prize §3.
take no substitute.
The novelty race was rather a mixed
affair, but the prize was finally given to
Salem, Mass., July 37.—The body of the the boat rowed by Welch and Mulligan,
of
woman found on the shore
Eagle captained byJMamia Fowers.
island yesterday bearing marks
which
the ten-year-old son of
Pearl Merrill,
were thought to lndioate murder, was
Cornelius Merrill, was drowned at Pittspartially Identified today as that of Mrs. field yesterday afternoon.
S. J. Grosman of Ellsworth, Maine, who
was
reported missing from the steamer

was that of his wife’s mother.
not
identification
was
positive
enough to satisfy the officials anil the
woman’s daughter will view the the body
will
from Caimanera. Colonel Ewer#
this evening.
In view of the
probably return here after consulting
probability that the
the poltoe
Caimanera was woman was Mrs. Crossman,
with General Shatter.
have
murder
the
theory and begiven up
found to be strongly defended by rifle
lieve it was a case of suicide, as previous
Only the smoke- to the trip to Boston on the Sagadahoo
pits and earthworks.
been 111 and destack of the Sandoval, the Spanish gun- Mrs. Crossman had
boat sunk at that place, is visible above spondent.

It is improbable that she can
the water.
be raised.
The Spanish troops at Caimanera, are a
ragged and hungry lot. Ensign Pratt,
who bad charge of the launch from the
Marblehead, which took Col. Ewers to
Caimanera, says that the Spaniards asked
for permission to Are oil their Held pieces,

Material

a

the Proof C

alone and many from other places. The
fire first made its appearance on Monday
whole number upon the grounds is estinight off Fenwicks island on the coast of mated at
and as a whole it was a
4000,
The
wildest
folexcitement
Maryland.
very well behaved crowd and everything
lowed tho outbreak of the fire and severwont off finely. Hall’s orchestra of Watal of the eleven steerage passengers, all
was hired for the occasion and
erville
Jamaicans, endeavored to seize the life there was dancing in the pavilion
boats. Tho third mate was forced to
the afternoon.

draw his revolver to prevent the men
of the steamer.
from the
leaving tho burning
Th(> Wanderer, which was not under steamer insteerage
the three life boats, which
from
Che
100
about
yards
convoy, drew up
could easily have accommodated the
shore and began discharging her oargo other forty-five passengers and members
At
first
there of tho crew.
by means of small boats.
and a portion
When discipline was restored preparawas no sign of resistance
were first made for the saving of
of the supplies had already been placed tions
the women and children on
a
vigorous fire was the lives of
on the beach, when
the vessel. The three life boats were
opened on tho crew from a wooded growth lowered into the sea and the ship’s offiThus
lining the beach and a force of Spanish cers stood by the ropo ladders.
cavalrymen burst into view. There were the safety of the fifty-six persons on
The
about two score of sharpshooters with the board the steamer was assured.
women and children were first put into
expedition and they attempted to cover the life boats, each of which had a full
tho retreat by returning the lire of the
supply of food and water on board and
Spaniaards. They picked off a number of were supplied with signal rockets.
as
the opposing
the cavalrymen and,
It was nearly midnight when Captain
force backed to the woods, tho Wanderer’s Walker considered that lie had the fire
men got their boats
off, but not before under control, and decided to continue
The women
on his way to New York.
and children were taken back to the
Gabrael
Benito Saba,
Alvarez, Felix steamer and the life boats were hoisted
Lopez and Koju Garcia had been slightly to the davits but not taken on board, and
the steamer proceeded to this city.
wounded.
After the Wanderer’s men had got away
A MAINE WOMAN.
the Spaniards pushed down to the beach
and assumed their lire,peppering the hull
The Probable Explanation of a Supposed
of the Wanderer with Mauser bullets, but
Murder.
The
no
further
damage.
guninflicting

morning after being 38 days on the
The escape of the Gloucester blockade.
the action.
She reports that on Tuesday
and
the accuracy
was due mainly to
while two miles off shore, west of
rapidity of the fire. The efficiency of this last,
fire, as well as that of the ship generally; Havana, the Vedado battery having been
was largely due to the
intelligent and recently erected fired three shots at her.
unremitting efforts of the executive The shells fell close to the ship and she
offioer, Lieut. Harry P. Huse. The result
is more to his credit when it is remem- quickly got out of range.
bered that a large portion of the officers
when the
untrained
and
meu ware
THE CAIMANERA SURREN DER.
Gloucester was commissioned. ThroughGuantanamo Boy, Province of Santiago
out the action he was on the bridge and
cool- de
carried out my orders with great
Cuba, July 26.—(Delayed in transmismen deserve

Bat There’*

Bangor Division.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Key West, Fla., July 27.—9 30 a. m.—
New York, July 27.—The steamship
Washington, July 27.—The reports of
New
York,
the
ot
News
reached
Winthrop, July 27 —The 18th annual
Captain Chadwick
heroitoday of the attempted Ardanhue of the Tweed Lino plying beCaptain Taylor of the Indiana, Captain landing on Cuban shores of a large ex- tween tho West Indian ports and this picnic and field day of Division 1,
Philip of tho Texas, and Lieutenant pedition, men and arms, by the steamer city, came up the bay today with a Ancient Order of Hibernians of Danger,
held at Maranacook, today. There
Commander Wainwright of tho Glouces- Wanderer which left Key West about a
heavy list to starboard and the cargo was
18 car loads of people from Bangor
ter, on the destruction of Cervera’s fleet, week ago. Banes, west of Havana, was stowed in her lower hold on fire.
The were

The Cubans

Captain
right.
Before Santiago do Cuba,
July 14.—
two
Washington, July 27.—Ex-Secretary o ; Probably few European military critics oharge was compelled to knock down
himsel
Cub3n officers.
They were highly indigState John Sherman expresed
will appreciate the arduous nature of the
the
at
looked
on thi
nant, but when they
very freely to a reporter last night
campaign so successfully terminated tomade yesterday
stalwart frame and saw the
for
b;
peace
Captain’s
proposal
the Spanish
day by the surrender by
did
Spain through Ambassador Cambon. H* forces east of Santiago and the virtual flash of determination in his eye they
not seek to assuage their wounded vanity
said:
abandonment of this province by Spain.
Even
with him.
“I believe that Spain’s proposition is 1
The by trying conclusions
One word tells the story—roads.
the Cubans
as sources of information
bona fide one, and that she is willing t*
the
roads here are simply paths through
have proved unreliable.
They could not
consent to any reasonable terras that th * dense
tropical forest, paths along which
wil
it
and
that
trusted. Among the officers there are,
will
States
make,
United
half a dozen os teams haul
lumbering be
some noble hearted individuals,
not be very difficult to come to an agree
in
carts once a day
comparatively dry indeed,
General Garcia, who stands head
She would not ask the Freud 1 weather.
notably
ment.
no
and
in
There are
bridges
the
rest, but the
Ambassador to act for her if this wer * wet weather when the streams are raging and shoulders above
:
tha
is
rank aud file are without discipline or
such,
too,
so.
not
Spain's position
torrents, these paths are almost impassThe vast masavi
any idea of military duty.
peace now is the only thing that can
UJUU Uli JUVJiau UUUO, uuowjuvoxj
UUiO IU
believe that this
seem already to
She is ver;
her from utter disruption.
jority
Thus
it
of
all
to vehicles
descriptions.
theirs to enjoy,
nearly bankrupt and very near to anarch; was that all these roads along which the land of milk and honey is
not to fight for.
She has no money to carry oi 1
at home.
were moved had really to be built
troops
the war, and none even to pay her troop? ! before a
single wagon train could get
THE SENECA STORY.
They are starving to death in Cuba am through.
The bridges thrown across the
the Philippines. Spain asks the Unitei
streams were repeatedly swept away by The
Surgeon General of the Army Thinks
Tha G
States to propose terms, I believe.
high water. Several times communication
No One Was To Blame.
1
the
of
propositioi was almost entirely interrupted and the
is my understanding
made today. The United States must, i
trains.
Inon
back
fall
pack
army had to
! Washington, July 27.—Surgeon Genseems to me, accede to the proposition
deed, the base of supplies was seriously eral
1
Sternberg returned to Washington
The United States was the aggressor ii
It is a fact that during the
threatened.
from New York where he inspectis
the
It
today
viotor.
placi
is
the
the war and
four days before the surrender it was only
ed
the incoming hospital ship Relief,
of the aggressor and the victor to mak
of
the
one
to
battery
light
get
possible
with satisfactory results.
the terms.
six brought by General Randolph to the
While in New York the surgeon general
"I believe that the President will pro
front, while not a single one of the siege also visited the Seneca and examined
1, that the Spanisi
beShatter
pose to Spain:
General
got
brought
by
guns
into
the allegations made in the newsCuba, auc
soldiers leave the island of
In Europe, where the
yond Siboney.
papers as to the improper equipment oi
that Spain give up all claim to it. 2, tha
difficulties
roads are good, none of these
for the homeward trip from
that ship
States. 3
Spain give Cuba to the United
exists.
The
do
6urgeon general found
to
be
Santiago.
an
in
the
indemnity
that Spain pay
There is another vital difference
some ground for the
the Unite: 1 nature of the
Over the that while there was
elded upon later. 4, that
country itself.
the conditions had been ex5
States shall have a coaling station in thi
fields of operation in the Austro-Prussian statements,
The Seneca was overorowded
that
war of 18P6, and the Franco-Prussian war aggerated.
Philippines. These terms I believe
with
Among them were 41
passengers.
to.
of 1870, it was possible, in almost every
Spain would agree
soldiers from the hospital, who were not
•‘Thera has been tho proposal in many
engagemsnt to manoeuvre an army corps
and
by many by platoons and battalions. Here the men so badly wounded as to require their imAmerican newspapers
mediate transfer. Most of them were able
Amerioa kee;
that
Americans
prominent
were obliged to advance in single file into
to walk aboard the ship unaided.
They
oi
the
of
as
spoils
on
assault
the Philippines
part
the open and at the famous
were ordered away from the hospital at
1 do not believe that the santimen
war.
Kan Jann hill, one column inarched out
Siboney because the officers in charge,anof the United States, if it could be ascet
of the road into the open in the face of
another great battle which
tained aocuraately would favor this, am 1 murderous rifle and artillery fire by the ticipating
would overtax their resources, desired tc
the
I do not believe that the Presidont wi * Spanish trenches and deployed for
free the hospital from every patient whe
It has been the policy of th 3 oh
demand it.
arge on open ground. No finer exhibicould
be gotten away. In addition tc
United States for a long time, always, ii 1 tion of nerve could be
required of a
a
number of civilians who were
fact, not to acquire outlying territory, 1 soldier than that charge across 700 yards this,
people ar 3 of open territory against an enemy en- cot properly entitled to the privilege,
do not believe the American
were allowed passage, resulting in overyet willing to give up this policy wholly
trenched upon the crest of a bill. But our
crowding. The physician in charge was
This country is so overwhelmingly thi
men never flinched.
found to be thoroughly competent and
viotor that unless the Powers of Europ:
As a matter of fact, it is one of the nnmuch of the complaint on the score oi
intervene there would be no question o ^ written
secrets of the battle of July I,
was asanything that i 1 that the plans made the night previous insufficient medical attendance
its ability to seoure
illness of the
to
the
oribable
unexpected
bo
should
magnani
But victors
wishes.
did not contemplate an assault upon the
other
physioiau. It is understood that
the loss of the Philippine ! works of the
mous, and
enemy before Santiago.
Gen. Sternberg’s investigation has satiswonld take everything away from Spai 1 Two divisions, those of General Wheeler
the department and no further infied
remain in
to
and General Kent were
except her poninsula alone.
an 5
regarding the complaints will be
Hico
quiry
Porto
of
“The acquirement
column on the main road to Santiago, [to
made.
the annexation of Hawaii are two ion;
reinforce General Lawton, whose division
I be^
was to assault El Caney on the extreme CAPT. HIGGINSON’S SHORT STORY
steps toward the Nioaragua Canal.
3
lieve undoubtedly that the canal should l
right, while Grimes’ battery made a
Washington, July 27.—The navy dewhen the
built immediately, and that it will b
But
diversion on the left.
partment today posted the following disThis war ha 3
built within a few years.
to
drop
shrapnel
began
guns
Spanish
patch from Captain liigginson, in com1
l^pnnn
/Vf fVlfl 1 m
shells over the road on which our column mand of the naval expedition which Went
lauguu imo
the Atlanti
to Porto Kico with General Miles:
portance of a waterway from
rested, and when word came that General
St.
Thomas, July 20, 1898.
Th
it Received in
to the Pacific through the isthmus.
Lawton was successful at El Caney,
i
Washington, July 27, 10.30
the
all
right
has
States
acquired
United
either for Wheeler’s
a. m.
became
necessary
f.'om Coat;i
necessary to build the canal
To Secretary of Navy, Washington:
Congress has once and Kent’s divisions to advance, retreat
Kioa and Nicaragua.
Arrived here with General Miles and
and wil l or remain
quiet under the storm of shell the United States troops today at 9.15 a.
agreed to build the waterway,^
now undoubtedly do so again.
In m.
that was bursting over their heads.
There are no
Landed them safely.
Gloucester entered the
these circumstances it was less dangerous batteries outside.
THE RED CROSS WORK.
sailors
under
of
landed
oompany
to advance and charge the enemy’s works harbor,
command of Lieut. Harry P. Huse, U.
executive
New York, Julv 27.—The
and
a
with
where
were,
than to stay
they
S. N., and Lieut Wood.
Disposed of a
con
committee of the Red Cross Society
general impulse to get where they could small company of Spanish soldiors.
vened today. The queation relative tc
Commend
Lieut. ComHoisted
roriifn the enmnv’s fire, the advance resiflag.
estahlishec
the proposed hospital to bo
mander Richard Wainwright and officers
fo
sixteenth
and
used
sixth
the
be
wholly
infantry,
to
ments,
at Miami, Fla.,
of Guanica.
for gallantry in capture
aiscussed. A moved out. The others followed.
typhoid fever patients, was from
Transports discharged without any opporeceived
was
Henr;
UOOiOWU
a
whether
communication
There is
any specific blljlUIl,
question
hotel a;
I have telegraphed Admiral Sampson.
M Flakier offering to equip the
was
command to charge
ever
!
HIGGINSON.
After some discussion it wai general
(Signed)
a hospital.
and
comKegimental
company
a
to
coni'
given.
Port Guanica, Porto Rico, July £5.
decided to refer the quastion
their
led
thal
manders
way
simply
heroically
mittee. Secretary Faure reported
GOSSIP FROM WASHINGTON'.
contributions received to date aggregate! l forward up the hill. The hill was taken,
if
hand
on
The baiance
the American flag planted on its crest
Washington, July 27.—The department
8152,682.
to
the
summary
$41, 690.
and the enemy driven pell mell into his has reconciled itself
General
in its plans made
by
inner line of entrenohments beyond. Our change
Miles when he landed at Guanica instead
THE RIGHT IDEA.
exhusted
to
much
follow
men were too
of on the northeast coast of Porto Rico os
St. Paul, Minn., July 27.—“Peace is
It is surmised
it has since been previously agreed upon.
up their victory, though
that he was led to make this change by
very desirable if it can be obtained with
asserted that had the pursuit been con
reason of the detention of his lighters and
out too great concessions on our part,’
that afternoon the demoralized foresaw a week’s delay
tinued
in
effecting a
said Senator C. K. Davis, chairman o:
surrendered
have
that
would
landing unless he went in where ho did
Spanish
the oommittee on foreign relations of tin
But men who had left a third of and ran his troops and artillery ashore.
night.
He thus has avoided exposing his troops
Senate, at his home in this city.
their officers and 12 per cent of their com- to the
Shatter's
hardships suffered by
behind them could
Held
the
upon
so many days off
rades
for
A BRAVE MAN PROMOTED.
men, as they lay
that the
had
been
It
is
also
the
terrific
So
on.
suggested
Santiago.
not go
Washington, July 27.—The Presiden
diplo00 par cent of General has scored an important
men,
has appointed Capt. Thaddeus S. Jonei slaughter of our
foot
matic
upon
advantage in setting
of the tenth cavalry to the vacant col
whom were then under fire for the first Porto Rican soil before the hrst overtures
onelcy in the 10th regiment ot U. S time, the fact is that comparatively few had been received from Spain looking tovolunteer infantry (immunes).
that on the night of July 1, wards peace.
This officer was promoted in recognitioi know it,
The departure of General Hrooke ami
officers of high rank, brave soldiers, too, General Haines, from Hampton Hoards
of his meritorious services while in com
in
and of a
company of the 10th cavalrj
went to General Wheeler, who was
tomorrow to reinforce General Mips in
during the fighting around Santiago command at the front (General Shatter Porto Rico, is a very substantial evidence
The regiment of which Capt. Jones is up
of the purpose of the government not to
his ship) and appealed
entirely o being still uboard
abate the proseoution of military operapointed colonel, is composed
an
colored men, recruited in the South, am to him to withdraw.
They predicted
the negotiations.
tions at this stage of
is booked for speedy service in the Wes ; awful disaster to our arms if we
at
The two generals are embarked on rapid
reach
General
Miles by
should
and
Indies, either at Santiago or in Porti 1
liners
to hold the
position we had next
Rieo.
Capt. J. M. Lee of the 0th in tempted
Monday, putting him in possession
old
the
But
earned
too
intrepid
dearly.
movefanty who was originally appointee
of a sufficient force to begin the
de
colonel of the immune regiment,
cavalry leader of the confederacy said: ment upon San Juan at once.
dined the commission, as he preferred ti * “No.”
was
resecond
The
captured battleflag
words to
He spoke reassuring
remain with his old regiment.
at the war department today, with
thoso who came with
dire forebodings. ceived
fola brief note from General Shatter as
“We are in an uncomfortable position,” lows:
“Fragment of Spanish flag
he said, “but the Spaniards are more un- captured by the 13th U. S. infantry at
comfortable than we.
word San Juan, July 1.”
Pass that
to
Inspector General Breckinridge, who
down the line.”
had been a member of General Shatter’s
General Wheeler even sent back a deto
staff, called at the White House this afterdescribed to tbe
spatch to General Shatter telling of the noon and personally
to
President tbe conditions existing there
pressure that was being brought to bear
He spoke particu
when he left July £0.
“I presume the same infludisupon him.
to
larly of the remarkable enthusiasm
ences are being brought to bear on you,”
States
troops there,
the
United
played by
conduct under
“But it will not do. and of their cool, brave
he wrote in effect.
He also minimized the yellow lever
would
suffer irre- Are.
American prestige
the
all
that
troops had
said
and
conditions
triveably if we gave iu an inch. We must been fully prepared in advance lor its upstand Arm.”
pearanoe.
_i

Subordinate

the

Officers.

as

Iky Wore

Propositions,

of

wanderer.

sharp engagement ensued. The Wanderer
As a sample of the statements oi the was to have been met by a party of Cuthe
report of bans, who had evidently been dispersed
subordinates
perhaps,
Lieut. Com. Wainwright is as interesting by the Spanish, forces before the arrival

has

Peace

Reports

The

unsuccessful

Schley.
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YARMOUTH.
Yarmouth, July 27—Mrs. Fannie Chase
and daughter of Portland, are visiting at
Mrs. Solomon Sawyer’s.
Mrs. J. Evarts Pond of New Haven,
and Mrs. Samuel Came of Alfred, are
guests of Mrs. B. P. Snow.
Rev. J. B. llsley of Bangor, will occhurch on
cupy the pulpit of the Baptist

Sunday.
Cumberland,

Mr. J. S. Dunn of

in town on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. VV. Bennett,

Mr. John Landry, aged 23 years, resid
ing on the Gorham road, died at an earl}
after a long ill
hoar

are

at Chebeague.
Mr. Charles

was

visiting

daughter

Barbour and
in Gray.
Sunday
Helen, spent
Mr. Cornelius Shaw of West

Cumber-

opened a meat market in the
formerly occupied by Mr. Howard

land, has

Encounters

Byrne
a

Large

been

Snake.

Raymond,

27—Mr.

and

Mrs.
visit-

Robert T. Smith of Westbrook, are
ing relatives and friends in this vicinity.
Mr. J. C. Sawyer and lamily of DeerHaring, are at Mr. and Mrs. Henry
mon's. They also have for guests Mrs.
of
HalloAbbie Clark and daughter Eilia

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Jordan of Portland
and Mrs. E. A.
are the guests of Mr.
Plummer.
h.
A.
Sayward and
Mrs.
Mr. and
of Portlaud, aro guests at the
_

daughter

“Elms."
Mr. Walter Harmon is at the parental
home, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Harmon’s.
Miss Caro Wescott of North Gorham,
and Miss Maud Stevens aro visiting Mrs.
Celestia Plummer.
Mrs. Abbie Jordan has gone to Cumberland Mills.
Mrs. Hattie Trafton, Miss Alice 1 rafton, and Mrs. M. E. Gould of Portland,
lire at the village.
Jordan and children oi
Mrs. Ruth
F. N. Plumare stopping at
_

Brirtgton,
mer’s.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Plummer, accomfriends spent Monday at Songo,
a picnlo lunch and a social timo.
N. L. Churohill and son of North Raymond is in the place.

panied by

NEW GLOUCESTER.
New Gloucester, July 27—Rev. John A.
Ross, wife and son are in town. Mr.
Ross was pastor of the Congregational
church here for four years, having left 34
in Belfast.
years ago to take a pastorate

Mr. Ross is an able preaoher, and both
he and his wife have been always greatly beloved by his people.
Mrs. Sarah Lindsay, Pa., whose husband is a professor of the college in that
town, died very suddenly of bronchial
pneumonia, and was brought here for
burial on Wednesday last. Mrs. Lindsay
a
sinwas very cheerful in disposition,
cere Christian, socially active, and will
be greatly missed by a large circle of
friends. Mrs. Lindsay was a teacher of
music before her marriage.
little son
Mrs. blorence Cutter and
Richard of Weymouth, Mass., are stopwith Mrs. Elizabeth Cutter for a

ping

time.
Stevens school will open September 13th.
A good attendance is expected.
Mr. Belcher of Foxboro, Mass., formerly proprietor of the Belcher House here
was buried on Monday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs John W. True celebrated
their silver wedding on Monday evening,
July 25th. The father of Mr. John True,
(Winthrop True) was one of eight children, each one of whom celebrated his
silver wedding. His father and mother
celebrated their golden wedding at
which were present each of the eight
children with ;their families. A silver
service has been one of the gifts at
lea
each silver wedding in the family, In
addition lo that Mrs. and Mrs. True received many other beautiful gifts. Eighty relatives were present, 35 sat down
It was a
to breakfast Tuesday morning.
Ice cream and
very pleasant occasion.
cake were served during the evening.

DAMARISCOT l'A.
Damariscotta, July £7.—The officers of
Lincoln lodge, No. 90, K. of P.. were installed last evening by the District Deputy Grand Chancellor, Mr. Joseph P.
C. C.—F. W. Day.
V. C.—George A Huston.
P.—C. H. MoKenney.
M. of W.— S. N. Hall.
M. of F.—W. C. Achorn.
M. of E.—VV. A. Flint.
K. of R. & S.—O. A. Pago.
M. at A.—C. E. Sherman.
X. G.—George Solders.
O. G.—W. W. Damson.
Following the Installation ice cream
and <ake wore enjoyed at H. A. Sidelinger’s. The lodge is in a very prosper-

ous'condition financially.
steamer
The
Anodyne is seen most
here conveying parties down
every day
liver.
left last week for the
Arthur Merrill
He will join a
fields.
Klondike gold
party that have lately arrived at Seattle.
James Webber, son of Zina Webber of
wounded in the
Iioothbay, that was
bombardment at Santiago, was in town
He
is improving
rapidly.
Saiurday.
His many friends were glad to see him
1 :oklng so well.
The Massasoit engine
boys had their
like
a
tub out Friday for a trial with
She is in the pink
crew, played lWti feet.
the boys expect to
of condition and
capture one of the prizes at Bath, August 4. A drum corps will accompany
them.

MORE NEWS FROM THE KLONDIKE
Seattle.

Washington,

27.—The
Rosalie, the 14th treasure boat during
July, has arrived from Lynn canal.
The City of Kingston brought in the
passengers of the Canadian steamer Athenian, which makes the 15th arrival. It
that over *30(1,000 in Klonis estimated
reached Seattle through
dike valuables
This increases the
channels.
the two
total gold importation this month to

July

811,000.

The
Rosalie’s passengers came from
Rink Rapids over the Dalton trail. Th?y
report that a stampede was boing made
to Indian river, owing to the discovery
of rich diggings on the branches.
clean up on Dominion and SulThe
phur creeks had been completed and was
so favorable that claims were selling from

*25,300

to

*40,000.

THE GOVERNOR’S

COUNCIL.

Augusta, Me., July 27.—The governor
their regular meeting
this afternoon. The pardon case of Geo.
H. Campbell was postponed by request
and council held

of the counsel.

a

cripple,

but his death

a

long tlmt

was

due tc

a lung trouble.
The funeral servloes
to be held Friday morning at 8 o’clool
Sent Soldiers at Ch'cka- from St.
Supplies
Hyaolnthe’s chutoh.
rnauga—News Items.
Notices have been posted by the Repub
Early yesterday afternoon Chief Engi- lican oity committee calling a genera!
neer Byrne of the lire department had a caucus for Monday evening.
August 1
He at 7.30 for the purpose of choosing a can
new and somewhat novel experience.
for representative to the legisla
was at work with his men at a point didate
about 200 yards west of the marsh near ture.
The ball game yesterday afternoon al
the Ktroudwater
range, along the old
ai<

lo be

canal tow path when he heard a rustling
in the grass. He looked about him and
discovered approaching him at a lively
gait a largo dark-colored snake. Mr.
Byrne said that the snake was not of the
neither did he think it
rattler species,
could have been a water snake as It was
than the common snakes of that

larger

The body of the snake was covered
class.
store
with yellow blotches and the hide of the
Thurston.
reptile was very rongh. The reptile
Mr. Edward M. White, has gone to Boscrouched preparatory to springing at Mr.
business
trip.
ton on a
of Portland, is Byrne, who was the nearest victim in the
Miss Carrie GreeDe
spending her vacation at Mrs. Wendall path of the snake. Mr. Byrne was preHale's.
pared for the proposed taotics of the
RAYMOND.
snake. He seized the long handled shovel

July

yesterday morning
Mr. Landry has for

ness.

Little Diamond island between the nint
at that plane
and the Klerks of Westwas a hotly contested game ant
brook,
was won by the Klerks by a score of 1(
to 8. Geo. A. Haley of Westbrook acted

acceptably

in the capacity of umpire.
Rivers and Girard were the battery foi
the Klerks. Corrigan of the Bolster-Snow
nine of Portland, pitched for the island
team.
very

PATENT MEDICINES.
The Ruling ot the Internal Revenue Office
On the New Tax.

Washington, July 27.—The commissionwhich he had been at work and as
witli
of internal revenue today issued an
er
the snake raised its head from the ground
important [circular in which he gives an
the
a
landed
Mr. Byrne
reptile
heavy
interpretation of the last clause of seotion
The snake was worsted by the
blow.
20 of the new revenue act os to
what
as the shovel
nearly severed medicinal
first blow
preparations or articles are
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patent, trado mark, or
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quality, use or effect.
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in ‘style or manner similar,’etc when
hospital corps.
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mark npon medicines makes it taxable.
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the
use
of the maker’s name or any
Mr. W. E. Ayer and wife left Tuesday
other person’s name in the possessive
for a trip among the White Mountains.
form immediately before the natno of the
Mr. John E. Warren and son Mortimer,
medicine, as ‘Smith’s Pills,’ or the use
home Saturday from their of any name immediately following the
are expected
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visit to Oregon and other western states. name of the medicina
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received a bad fall from a hayrack Tues- printing of the formula and the dose on
the
words indicating
day afternoon, fie sustained bad bruises the label or
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Any medicinal article will be
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otherwise
as
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to merit, or to any peculiar advantage in
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the mode of preparation or quality, use
Mrs. John Fcrtin, who is visiting her or effect, when any description of it either on the package or otherwise includes
parents in Winnipeg, leaves there Monday
any statement to the effect that it has a
for Montreal. She is to attend the cerespecial or peculiar merit or value over
monies in that city August 5th, atten- other like articles, or other articles of the
dant upon the taking of the final vows same class. Or when it has any word,
phase or sentence, either in the title or
by her daughter, Miss Julia Fortin at formula, or otherwise, which indicates
Jesus and Mary, on its
the convent of
superior merit over articles of its
class.
For example, ‘tasteless quinine’,
becoming Sister St. John of Calvary.
liver oil,' hut this shall
Mrs. Eno of Exeter and her daughter, ‘improved cod
construed to exclude the words
not be
Mrs
Dr. Lacalllade and her son, Master
‘pure,’ ‘chemically pure,’ eto., which
Harold Laoaillade of Lawrence, are the have for their object the definition of the
grade of the artiole of the words ‘grandguests of Mrs. Jacob Rioux.
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the members of Co,
M., at Chickamnuga is rapidly increasing
and the goods will lie sent in a few days.
It was at first thought that the supplies
would be sent yesterday, but a delay has
berland Mills,

to

been made as it has been decided to ship
if possible direct through “army channels,” which would be much quicker and

cheaper than by expres?

or

freight

rates.

The contributions included preserves,
condensed and malted milk and other
of food, especially suitable for
articles
siok ones.
There are also a number of
A
blankets, comforters, eto., to be sent.

quantity of books and magazines have
also been included in the lot of necessities which are to be sent with the best
wishes of the citizens of Westbrook.
Mr. Ansel H.
Porter, the grocer at
Cumberland

Mills,

was

called to Bnxton

yesterday morning owing

to
the precarious condition of his sister, Miss Alma
Porter, who was injured Tuesday eve-

ning by being thrown from a team. She
remained unconscious all Tuesday night
and early yesterday morning upon learning that she had

not

ing grocers in their outing. Some talk is
being made relative to the grocery and
provision dealers of this city having a
field doy at Peaks island at an early date.
A party of the members of tho Daughters of Liberty and S. D. Warren council, O. U. A. M., went yesterday morning in a barge to Pride’s corner where
a picnio
they enjoyed
outing at Mr.
Frank Andrew’s grove.
A party of 100 from Gorham on a union
church picnio, came to Westbrook yester-

day morning where they took two special
electric cars in
waiting for them and
conveyed to Portland direct to the
steamboat wharf
where they embarked
for Peaks island.
They returned to this
city early in the evening by special electric cars.
Workmen are engaged in laying an artificial stone walk in the yard of ex-Mayor
were

Main street.
have been received

on

Dover, N.H., July 37.—The second day
of the summer harness meet at Granite
state park was a greater success than the
first, the attendance being much larger.
It took six heats to deoide the 2.28 trot.
who was up behind Etna SimBowen,
was called to the judge’s stand as
mons,
he drove
on
the track for the fourth
heat and was taken off. Tom Marsh was
behind
the mare and won easily
put up
The judges rein the next three heats.
served tbelr decision in regard to their
disposal of Bowen, but awarded Driver
Marsh $125 out of the winnings of the
mare, the remaining $125 of the purse
being held until they render their decision.
The 3.11 pace was won handily by
Peter
Turney.
Only two heats were
pulled off in the 2.17 pace. Summaries:
9.

of
The petition for pardon
Mary
during the
Cowan who is serving a lifo sentence for
past two days from Sergt. Waiter Smith
murder was tabled for further considFrod Spear, members of
and Private
eration.
this city, now at ChickaCo. M. from
a
Levi Frost of Bethel, who is serving
stating that the regiment has
mauga,
year’s sentence for breaking and enter- just been moved up on to higher ground.
ing and stealing liquor from the Bethel The boys say that they now have access
to a good spring of water and that the
liquor agency was granted a pardon.
tbs sic; one; is improving
The council adjourned to Tuesday, health o'
since the change to the highlands.
Sept. 20.

nilro»

SnOO

—

Eina Simmfinfi.

blk m by Simmons, (Bowen and Marsh),
won; Webb, b g, second; Prudence, b m,
third. Best time, 2.16.
2.11
pace, purse $500—Peter Turney,
g g, by Diet
Hunter—Sammy Dodd by
rclpio, (Glllis), won; George G, g g. second; Fleetwood, ch m, third. Best time,
2.12.
2.17 pace, purse $500, unfinished—Lottie P, b m, (Rathburn), two heats. Best
time, 2.14 1-4.

gained consciousness,

Mr. Porter decided to go and ascertain
the extent of her injuries.
Kimball Eastman, the grocer at
Mr.
Cumberland mills, attended the grocers’
picnic yesterday at Old Orchard. The
grocery stores of tho city did not close to
participate with the Portland and Bear-

Cordwoll
Letters

THE RACING AT DOVER.

AN OLD CITIZEN SUFFOCATED.

Worcester, Mass., July 27.—Albert Curtis, president and treasurer of the Curtis
Manufacturing company, was found dead
in bed at his home in this city this mornT
ing.

Through some acoidentjjan automatic
jet in Mr. Curtis's room was left
turned on during the
night and ho was
asphyxiated. He was 91 years of age and
health.
bad always enjoyed the best of
He was a member of the first city government and before that had been a selectAt the time of his
man of the town.
chairman
of
several
was
death he
municipil commissions and trustee of
Ho had given
shantaule institutions.
to hospitals and to
largely to o arity,
He had interests in extensive
churches.
Ho leaves no
manufacturing concerns.
gas

family.
THE PRINCE IS IMPROVING.

London, July
Ls

progressing

27 —TheJPrlnce of Wales
so
favorably that it has

definitely decided
Joates on Sunday.
cen

For

to

remove

him to

washing

carpets
the

right thing

is

Fels=Naptha
soap. Gives brightness to colors
kills moth germs
preserves the
—

—

carpets.
Fels & Co.
Df grocers.

Philadelphia.

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

The coast of Maine has not been permitted to escape a Spanish invasion of
every kind and degree for where Spanish
fleets dare not venture, schools of Spanish

SO.

—

the New N avy.

2 p. m. from her
la te residence, 27 school street.
Miss Eva L>. Knowles, who has been
the guest of Mrs. J. O. Bussell, has re-

yesterday

at

turned to her home.
Mrs. Victor Bagloy
guest of Mrs. J. M.

RESOURCES.
Loans and

* •

we was Dorn

in

Monday.

tain

Mr. A. P. Bartlett of the P. & C. E.
railway company, left Monday on a busi-

father,
life

of

William,

his

son,

week.
Master Eddie Haskell of B street, is
spending a vacation with his grand
mother at Bowery Beaoh.
Mr. Gregory E. Blish of C street, returned Monday from a business trip to
Boston, Mass.
A meeting of the Samaritan society will
be held Thursday afternoon at 8 o’clock
with Mrs David
Upton at her home
Preble street. South Portland.
Mrs. Frank Wheeler, Bowery Beach, is
sick with pneumonia.
Miss Florence Vaillancouit has returned
to her tome, Main street, South Portland
Heights, from a very pleasant visit of
months with relatives in North
Carolina
Ths Sunday schools of Pleasantdale and
Brown's hill churches united in an an-

seven

nual

outing, making a party of about
800.
They went to Littlefield's landing,
Cheboague island, on the Harpswell
steamer Aucocisco.

CAFE COTTAGE.
Mr. J. Duke Murry who has been the
guest of Bartley Mr.Cullum was unexpectedly called to Chicago, yesterday, by the
serious illness of his father. Mr. Murry

was

not

and taxes

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
ASSERTING IN THE COURTS [OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
WE ARE

11,700.00

on everU
has borne and does now bear
the fac-simile signature of
wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
on the
the kind you have always bought
and has the signature of
wrapone has authority from me to use my name except
No
per.
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. E. Fletcher is President.

his father on the tramps
from one farm-house to another in Wayne
county, helping to split and pile wood
and do other hard work. In hl9 spare
moments he studied the few text-books
at hls^command and managed to attend
the public schools in the county at intervals. Old Squire William H. Southwick of Palmyra liked young Sampson
for his energy and ambition. Tho squire
E. Morgan, who
was a friend of B.
represented ih Congress the district wbioh
includes Wayne county. Kepresentative
Morgan had the right to appoint a midshipman to the United States naval
academy, and when Squire Southwick
heard this he exerted himself in young
Sampson’s behalf.
This was in 1857, and Sampson went to
Annapolis In September of that year and
donned the natty un Iform of a middy.
Four years later, less than a year before
the beginning of the civil war, he was
graduated at the head of the class The
opening of hostilities found him on the
frigate Potomac, with the rank of master.
Cape. Sampson was too young a man to
get a command during the war, hut ho
conduoted himself in a manner that won
him promotion as a lieutenant in July,
1862, and while bolding that commission
he served on the
practice ship John
Adams at the naval academy on the
cf
the South Atlantic
ironclad Patapsco,
blockading equadion, and on the steam
frigate Colorado, the flagship of the

accompanied

March 24,1898.

Do Not Be Deceived
the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.
Do not

endanger

"The Kind You Have

Always Bought”

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

*

300,000.00
8O.G00JX)

paid.,..

43,622.97

National bank notes outStand-ng
234JCOO.CO
Dividends unpaid.
12.00
Due to other national
banks.$ 20,942.83
Due to state banks
and hankers.
104,303.41
Individual deposits
anbjectto check..., 1,366,613.70
Demand certificates
of deposit.
11,213.21
Time certificates of
19,000.00
aeposit.,.,,...
Certified checks.:4,481.13
Cashier’s checks outstanding..
6,721.20
Bills

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Eyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that

the
he

payable...„*-U—-

Total.».$2,185,910.45
State of Maine.
County of Cumberland, si,
I, Charles G. Allen, Cashl’er of Tim ahovet
named bank, do solemnly swear tilgt th$
above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before ine this 25tli
of
1898.
day July,
JOHN.H. ALLEN.

Notary PUDlldk

Correct—Attest:
HENRY B. CLEAVES,
CLARENCE HALE,
L. M. COUSENS,

1

)

} Director^

)
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF

THE—

CHAPMAN NATIONAL

BANK,

at Portland. In the State of Maine, at the closi
of business, July. 14th, 1898.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts......,4624468.01
608.01
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
U. S. bonds to secure circulation... 60.000.00
6,908,26
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
27,720.00
Stocks, securities, etc...
Banking-house, furniture aua fix860.88
tures
Due from Rational Banks (not
reserve agents).
23,821.99
Due from State Banks and hankers
19,144. lu
Due from approved reserve agents. 116,323.29
Checks and other cash Items..,
1,278.62
2,706.78
Exchangesfor clearing-house....,.,
Notes of other National banks..», 10,800.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
630.00
and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:

Specie.$10,848.95
30,266.00
Legai-teuder notes..
—

--

Redemption fund with b. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).

41,109.95
2.250.00

Total.$826,412.78
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.$100,000.00
13,500.00
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
9,896.84
National Bank notes outstanding..
44,997.50
Due to other National
banks.
27,093.55
Due to State banks
and bankers.
81,692.16
534.00
Dividends unpaid....
Individual
deposits

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

European squadron.

left for Now York by boat last evening.
Admiral Sampson, then a lieutenant,
With its grocery stores closed and the was the executive officer on the ironclad
His boat
exodus of a large cumber of recreation Patapsco on January 16, 1865.
before
was u part of the blockading fleet
seekers to the various summer resorts in Charleston. The rebels knew that sooner
our midst, South Portland yesterday had
cr later the boots of the Union fleet,
which wore doing blockade duty, would
a decidedly deserted appearance.
seek to enter the harbor and compel the
surrender
of the city cr reduce It, and for
WANTED ALL THE FRILLS.
days they spent all their time laying
submarine mines and torpedoes preparaGot Them, Too, and Perhaps He Wasn’t
tory to giving the Union boats a recepSo Very Thankful.
tion that they would not forget. On the
Of course it didn’t happen in Chicago. morning of the 16tb the admiral of the
It happened In a town where they have fleet decided that the time was ripe to go
the harbor. Of course ho expected
fenders on tho fronts of their trolley cars into
that the placo was full of mines and tore_3_ At.
.1_:_i
Ahr.
pedoes, end he bad to get rid of them in
incautious pedestrian, throw him up into some way. He soleoted the Patapsco to
tho air two or throe times and then toss do the work. She was ordered to enter
him over the platform railing.
Of course the harbor and search for tho hidden
they don’t do that, but that is what the mines, and to pick them up or destroy
agent always insists that they will do, and them when she found them.
Lieut. Sampson was on the bridge, and
some of them look os if they might. Anyas soon as the ironclad got within range
way the old fellow with the carpetbag, a torrent of hre fell
upon her. Despito
evidently thought so. He was standing the terrilio onslaught, the little ship
in the middlo of tho track when the car
ahead.
Confederate
steamed
bravely
came along, going at a rate of a mile a sharpshooters lined the hills, and bullets
minute or less and clanging its gong at a swept over tho dtek like hail driven by a
terrible rata But ho didn’t move. Con- furious wind. Sampson ordered the
and sailors below to hide behind
sequently there was nothing for it but to marines
the
while ho alone
iron
put on the brakes or take chances of hav- remained on protection,
deck. All at once the tiring
ing to defend a suit for damages. The car ceased with
ili-hoding suddenness. The
stopped within about two feet of him.
next moment instant the ironclad went
“Get out of tho way!” yelled the motor- up into the
air, split into fragments by
man.
an
enormous torpedo.
Along with the
“Come on, consarn ye!” roared back the ship was blown Lieut. Sampson, only to
be
thrown
back into the water 100 feet
countryman.
“Get off the track!” shouted the motor- away. Others struggled near him in the
trough. More than 70 of his men had
man angrily.
been torn in pieces. The castaways were
“Not much,” retorted the countryman
picked up, and the next day Sampson
determinedly. “I’m waitin for yo. Why was ready for duty, as serene and uncondon’t yo come on?”
cerned as if ho hart not the day before
“Do you want to be killed?” demanded emerged from
of certain
the portals
the
of
death.
tho conductor, coming to tho front
In
Colorado
Admiral
the
on
while
to
see
what
car
was tho matter.
1606,
os
“No, sirree,” returned the countryman. Sampson received his commission
he
was at
to 1871
“I want to git aboard yer blamed old commander. From 1868
the naval academy, and in 1872 and the
car.”
following year was in Europe and else“Well, como cn, then,” said the con- where on the Congress. His first comof
side
tho
ductor, indicating
mand was the Alert, to which he was asstep at the
tho platform, but tho countryman only signed just after he attained the grade of
shook his head.
commander in 1874. From 1870 to 1878 he
was again at the naval academy.
Ten
“Ye can’t work it that way,” he assertlater lie became superintendent of
ed doggedly.
“I’m down here to see the years
the academy, and served lour years. He
hull town, an yo bet I want all the frills.
is considered an authority on tho subjects
Come on an h’ist mo now an be quick of armor
ordnance, and, torpedoes. With
about it.”
Tjiftii f, .Tnctmii
^trftiKS
h« riHsicrnflfl
“H’ist you!” exclaimed the conductor. novel double turret system which has
been adopted fur the now battleships
“Are you crazy?”
and Kentucky. Its purpose is
“No, I ain’t,” was the indignant reply, Kearsarge
to
avoid tho difficulty in the way of con“but I reckon I know my business an
the lire of tho heavy guns,
can’t bo put upon by any dern street car centrating
which is a troubling problem on the
man that lives.
I’ve heerd all about ycr Indiana. Tho
superimposed or doubleluxurious way of doin things in tho city, story turret was designed to solve tho
m
an while I have money in my pocket I
question.
Since tho formation of tho new navy
goin to have all the frills an ilxin’s there
are.
Yo jest come ahead with that tliero Admiral Sampson has commanded tho
cruiser
San UTaacisco and the battleship
scoop an pick mo up an put mo aboard Iowa. Ho
was the first Juan to command
or
jest the way yo do fer swell city folksit I the latter ship, and on her ho had tho
I’ll report yo to tho boss, ding mo
opportunity of satisfying his desire to
don’t.”
study gieat guns in action. He knows
tno more
In another minute ho was lying in
about modern rille ordnance than
wire netting yelling liko a Comanche most naval officers, as ho was inspector
stl11
of
ordnunco at the Washington navy-yard
while tho car continued its journey,
for three years. Ho
helped in the installat the rate of a mile a miuuto or less.—
ment of the
present Ure gun factory there
Chicago Post.
and from 18UJ to 1897 he was chief of tho
bureau of naval ordnance..
His boing appointed President of tho
Lord Herschell, formerly Lord High
board of inquiry regarding the Maine
comChancellor, the head of the British
mission to settlo the difficulties between disaster and as successor to Admiral ;
the United States and Canada, arrived at Bicard in command of tho North Atlantic
squadron is too recent to require more
New York yesterday on the steamer Teuthan incidental mention.
tonio from Liverpool.

233.06

Total.$3,135,910.45

nu-

Frequently

lo.235.0o

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.$
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits less expefites

George Sampson, his
day laborer, and the early

trip through the country, to be gone pleasantest and easiest.

1,000.00
62,035.31
33.01u.75
115,574.48
2.420.24
7.208.06

Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation.

distinction.
was a

54.44s.75

276,846.07

Specie.»107,a».80
S.
Redemption fund with U.

life

command success,

348.88
263,000.00

...

and their subsequent advancement. His success has been due to
merit, courage, perseverance, and to the
possession of those other qualities that
start in

discounts.$1,235,884.71

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured-.-i.
U. S. bonds to secure circulation.
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture and
fixtures.
from
National Banks
Due
(not Reserve Agents).
DuefromStateBanksand bankers
Duefroinapproved reserve agents
Checks and other cash Items
Exchanges for clearing-house....
Notes of other National Banks...
Fractional paper currency,nickels
and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:

u

who

one

—

at Portland, lu the State of Maine, at the close
of business, July 14th, 1898.

has been the
myra, Wayne county, New York, FebSawyer, returned to ruary P, 1840. He is four months younger
her home in Topsham, the latter part of to a day than Commodore Winfield Scott
last week.
Schley, who commands the other imMr. John A. Foster has
resigned his portant naval fleet on the Atlantio coast,
position as conductor on the Cape the flying squadron. Unlike Schley, the
electrics.
commander-in-chief of the North Atlantic
Mr. E. B. Burns and father of Newton fleet does not come of distinguished naval
Highlands, Mass., who are old residents lineage, nor, in fact, of a prominent
of this plcae, made a
flying visit here family. He is the first of his line to at-

ness

OF THE

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,

(From the Washington Post.)
an attack
and many of them have met with capture.
Acting Admiral William T. Sampson,
Capt. Doughty a few days since brought who has been the center of naval interest
in a trip of fish from Kichmond Island, in West Indian
waters, is one of the best
and among them were soveral lino speci- known officers in the
navy. The man
ooea
nio
fish.
mens of the Spanish
who forwarded to Washington the official
The annual picnio of the Sunday school dispatch that set at rest all doubts about
of the
Peoples Metohdist church to the fate of Cervera’s fleet and Increased
Cousins Island yesterday, was attended the nations rejoicing has for years been
by several hundred of the parishioners thoroughly Identified with the construcand their friends and proved to be just tion of the navy.
Popularly known as an
The weather was
ns enjoyable as usual.
admiral, the rank is only a temporary
all that could be wished and the day was one, bestowed upon him at the beginning
of the war by President MoKinley. His
spent in field games, croquet, etc.
O. P. S. Dyer went to Clapboard island permanent rank has been that of a capyesterday to look after his haying in- tain, two numbers below Commodore
tei’est in that vicinity.
Schley, whom he superseded in command.
The party from the village which has It was only on the Fourth, the day when
been taken an outing at Old Orchard the notable naval viotory became known,
has returned to the village. In it were that he was nominated in the regular
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Tilton, Mrs. A. E. order of
promotion by the President for
Mrs. the
and
Boothman
Thurrill, Mra
grade of commodore. Acting Admiral
Charles West.
Sampson has risen from an humble place
The Plish pharmacy, corner of E and in the social scale to his present exalted
was
Main street, Knightville, whloh
position. Like so many In all countries
closed for a few days has been opened who have attained eminence notwithunder new management.
standing the adverse clroumstances atDr. John T. Palmer, Jr., and family tending their birth and their upward
of Congress street removed Saturday to
progress, Admiral Sampson owes nothing
summer
their
cottage at Simonton’s to these adventitious aids, wealth and
Cove, Willard.
social position, to which so many, even
The funeral of Mrs. Thomas H. Lake under our free institutions, owe their
held

AJggOD^

4128.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Civil War Experience and Connection vrltli

mackerel fearlessly have made
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SAMPSON AND HIS RISfc. IN LIFE.
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The purely vegetable ingredients that give
True's Pin Worm Elixir Its wonderful
power of expelling worms, make it also the
best medicine known for curing all diseases
of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels—one of the most frequent causes of
Illness In children and adults. An unrivalled
tonic and regulator of the bowels and stomaoh
True’s Elixir has been a household
remedy for 46 years. It act® at once upon
the blood, expelling impurities and giving
health and new life to the whole system.
Price 33c. Ask your Druggist for it.
Dr. J. F. TREE A CO., Auburn, Me.
Write for Book—Free.

State of Maine, County ofCuraberlana, sb.
I, Thomas H. Eaton, Ca9hier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of jmy knowledge
and belief.
jH0jja8 H. EATON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn td Before me this 26th
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Merchants’ National Bank,
it Portland, In the State of Maine, at the close
of business, July 14th, 1898.
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leading newspaper illustrators of the country is
work in the past has been an attractive fea- 3^
whose
“Trowbridge”
He has recently K
ture of several of the great New York dallies.
been at the scene of the conflict in Cuba and will contribute to
the next issue of the
Among

!
3®

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.I-.$1,023,416.90
Overdrafts, seoured and un-

1

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation..
U. S. Bonds to secure t).8.depos!ts
Preiniuins on U. S. bonds.
Stocks, securities, etc.
and
Banking-house, furniture,
fixtures.
Banks
National
Due
from
(hot reserve agents).
Due from State Banks aaa bank-

41.66

260,000.00

00.000.00
I6.oo0.0o
20,700.00
20,000.00

15.607.20

ers.
3,228.69
Due from aunroved reserve agents. 308,423.63
Checks and other cash items.
17,656.92
13,558.64
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes or other National Banks...
10.430-00
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
317.82
and ceuts.
Lawful money reserve in bank.viz:
Specie.49.0C0.oo
Legal-tender note S...21.000.00
70,000.00
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of circula11,250.00
tion).

One illustrates the
of war-time scenes.
in which our brave boys at Santiago are guarded against
the attacks of yellow fever and depicts better than could columns
Total.$1,839,586.15
With
of descriptions a sad phase of the army life of the war.
LIABILITIES.
this picture, however, is an article which tells a more cheerful ■£
Capital stock paid in.$ 300.000.00
at last and is 5u
200,000.00
Surplus fund.
story, for even Yellow Jack has met his conqueror
Undivided profits, less expenses
The second picture is drawn from
not as dreaded as he once was.
02,727.47
and taxes paid.
222,200.00
National Bank notes outstanding,
material collected at the time the troops were landed at Santiago,
11.656.75
Due to other National Banks
1,463.14
Dividends unpaid.
and shows how the army under Miles set foot on the soil of
to
Individual
subject
deposits
Porto ltico.
The third pioture portrays a brighter side of the
736,724.44
check.
oob.oi
of the return of the 3^ Certified checks.
army life and is a spirited representation
8,011.92
Cashier’s cheeks outstanding
51.433.70
soldier who has been granted leave of absence to visit the loved
United States deposits.
Deposits of U. S. disbursing
Tho only Portland paper having the right to these
ones at home.
8. >'-7 72
ollloers.
3!^ Bills payable. 235.625.uo
drawings by this noted illustrator is tho
three
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State of .Maine. County of Cumberland. s«.
of the above
I c. O. Bancroft, Cashier
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge

ami belief.

C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me tills 23rd
day o! July, 1898.
JOHN ll. A!,LUX, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
CHARLES S. FOBES,
)
JVM. R-.V/OOD,
Directors
JVOODBURY S. DANA, )
d3l
jly26
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AND

the territory that Presided
McKinley will ask Spain to surrender as
an essential of peace. The Spaniards still
hold Manila. Havana and the greater
part of Cuba are still In their possession,
and only a few American troops have yet
landed in Porto Rico. Of course it is

of

PORTLASD DAILY PRESS.
—

MAINE STATE FEESS.

Subscription Kates*.
Daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for six
mouths; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra, charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State I’bess, (Weekly)
published
everv Thursday, $1.00 per year; 50 cents for 6
months; 26 cents for 3 mouths.

none

of

clear enough to well-informed Spaniards
that all these places must pass into our
hands if the war continues, hut the
masses are not well informed, and it may
be exceedingly difficult to convince them

when their services ought to be used tc
the fullest possibility, and when the
to be taken of
greatest advantage ought
their training and their ability.
We need a lot of things to inake this
be.
We
as successful as it should
war
less poll'
need more common sense and
tics.

—~

adless, $1.00 per square. Every other day
rates.
vertisements, one third less than these
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
Week or $2.50 for one month.
of a col“A square'* is a space of the width
umn and one inch long.
addiSpecial Notices, on first page, one-third
tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
or

Defenses of Cadiz, Cartagena,

15a:*

celona

THURSDAY,

inquiry
make for peace ultimately. Though
first effect, of the promulgation of
Nevertheless,

JULY

28.

Sagasta’s

will
the
our

may be a violent demand on the
part of the people for.their rejection,
the discussion they will give rise to will
gradually open their eyes to tho real situterms

About the time Miss Schley appeared iu
Madrid peace proposals appeared in Washington. It wasn’t a oase cf cause and
effect, however.
Admiral Dewey
expresses the
opinion that the Philippine rebels are
more capable of self government than the
Cubans. They may be and not be very
Rear

capable either.
had made peace proposals for
the sake of de)ay it is probable that she
asked for an armistice.
have
would
Possibly, however, she intends to ask for
that later to discuss the terms that we offer.
If

Spain

The only personal allusion to Commodore Schley in Admiral Sampson’s report
consists of the statement that his report
Is enclosed. This will not tend to allay
the anger of the Commodore’s friends one
little bit.
Watson’s cruise to the Spanish coast is
going to take place right away. His
ships must hrst be cleaned and this will
occupy some weeks. It may not be that
the cruise has been abandoned, but evinot

dently it is not regarded

as so

urgent

as

it was once.
Few of the American people were in
favor of war if it could in any way be
honorably avoided, and few are in favor
of continuing it longer than is necessary to
accomplish the object for which it was
begun, and secure a reasonable compensation for

The United States
wants peace whenever it can be obtained
with honor.
our

outlay.

The

statements put forth by correspondents of the terms of peace our government will submit to Spain are the merest
guess work.
Probabiy the government
itself has not yet made up its, mind on
many points. Of course Spanish withdrawal from Cuba will be dem anded, for
to free Cuba was the main object of the
war, and as compensation in part for the

tain-generalships—the
headquarters at Ferrol; the southern,
the
with its headquarters afc Cadiz, and
eastern, with its headquarters at Cartasuch
gena. Other important strongholds,
Corunua and Barcelona,
in the northern and eastern

are

included

captain-gen-

furnish some account of the fortifications of tn3 porte
and harbors enumerated. Commencing on
the north, Ferrol (population £5,COO, the
premier arsenal of Spain, first claims attention. The harbor here is one of the

unrl in fimn

pnnvinnp fchf»m f-.hn.t-,

it

would be more than useless to resist.
The more the Spaniards become familiarized with the idea of the loss of territory the more reconciled they will become
to it. Furthermore a good deal of pres-
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H. SI. PAYSON

Bankers.
32 Exchange St..

Municipal Security

Portland, Me.

feb28__dtf

First

S. S. Co.

of White
Chilkoot pass, and, even suoh
as it is, there is not enough to go around.
Shoes will not go around—to one company which turned in a requsiiton for
or

Until Sept. 19th, 1808, Steamer will
K. Wharf on Tuesday, ThursSaturday at 7 a. m.,

of mind, freedom from

for BOSTON.

as

ety,

usually

not

are

anx

countec

purchasable possessions, yet

to a material extent, these de-

FARR Sl.OO.

sirable conditions are acquiree
by men whose lives are wel

Meals served on board.
H. P. C. HERSEY, Agent.
iylldtf

insured.
A Policy of

EXCURSION
N. H.

04 pairs, 21 pairs were issued. There is
a large supply of brown duck suits to be
issued sometime, by-and-by, but not a
helmet or

suitable sun hat to go with
them.' Yet one of the great dangers of
life in the Philippines is sunstroke.
be overcome, of
Thesa things
will
a

we have
course, in time, and “when
taken Manila.’’ We can get all we want
and just what we want In Manila— when
we have taken it.
But the expectation
Is that in order to take Manila we shall

want some guns—rifles for the soldiers.
The guns of the 1st Oregon are quite In
expense we have been put to we shall
keeping with the olothing outfit. They
doubtless demand the possession of Porto
are the old-fashioned Springfield rifles.
Rico, either permane ntly or as a guaranOriginally they were hard-shooting guns,
hut that wap long ago. Now the rifling
nity. As to the Philippines the situation has been worn out of a
great many of
There is vigorous and
Is not so clear.
them, and something else Is the matter
in
this
to
country
widespread opposition
with some of them. There are 200 new
the retention of them on any terms. But
rifles, which ought to be in good conwe have sent a large army there and have
dition for service; they are of the old
put ourselves under some obligations to
model, but they are efficient. The 1st
the rebels. It is not going to be easy,
California boys carry the same guns.
withdraw
for
us
to
completely
therefore,
They are going to meet Mauser rifles,
and hand the islands back to Spain. The
and apparently some one is rely in g on
disposition of these islands is likely to the
pluck ana aasn oi our lenows, and on
be by far the most difficult matter to deal
the Spaniards. Onr
the oowardioe of
and
we
imin
with
peace negotiations,
hoys have got the piuok, and they will
agine that before a decision is arrived at show tho dash. There need he no questhere will be a long and animated disous- tion on that seore. But if the Spaniards
to stay and fight, there is likiey
The element that demands that happen
sion.
to be a sorry tale to tell when these old
the flag be kept up over every foot of ter- SpriugUelds take the field against the
ritory where it has been raised is not go- Mausers.
Now all this adds new emphasis to the
ing to succumb without a desperate fight.
lesson this little war with a sixthIt seems to be a fact, however, that the great
rate. bankrupt, “effet*
monarchy” is
have
since
jingo congressmen
they
teaching the United States—the lesson
of
of
the
But it
being
unprepared.
folly
mingled with their constituents are much
moral. We need guns,
less jingoish than they were, having dis- points another
sabers, men, equipment—everything percovered that the country is not so hot for
taining to the make-up of an efficient
war as they thought,
and that augurs army.
But, more than all, we need a
well for moderation on our part in mak- diSerent system of administration. Consider this: Uncle Sam has been training
ing our demands.
his young
a reasonably large number of
men for a good many years in the art and
SPAIN AND PEACE,
science of warfare. Most of them have
developed remarkable fitness for their
The Spanish government has asked our
occupaiioo. Nearly every one of those
government on what terms it will be who have had experience extending over
williDg to conclude peace.. It caunot years enough to put a captain’s bars on
their shoulder straps are incompetent to
properly be said to have sued for peace, equip and outfit an expedition of this size
for that would imply a willingness on its Time is one of the great considerations.
part to accept the best terms it could get. There must be no delay All sorts of confor the men are
Whether hagasta’s application leads to veniences and comforts
sacrificed in order to gain time. Even
an early peace depends very largely upon
essentials of equipment are let go. And
terms offered and yet, with all this imperative haste,
the
the nature of the
the way they strike the Spanish people. management, instead of being put into
the
of
hands
the
competent, thoroughly
It certainly admits of grave doubt if the trained men who
have made such things
terms that our government will offer will their life work and have developed it
to the Spanish into a science, is kept in the bureaus at
be acceptable enough
detail must be reWashington.
people in general and to the military ported “to the Every
department.” “The deto
enable
to
in
Sagasta
particular
party
partment” wheels'around on its revolvlisten to them at this time without danger ing chair and considers the thing awhile,
and then telegraphs its consent. But a
that
of bringing on un uprising at home
day has been lost, and the expedition
will turn him out and perhaps threaten might have been S00 miles near
Manila
The hope- and Admiral Dewey.
the existence of the dynasty.
men
not
Some
will
in
is
that
this
which
is
army
less condition
say
Spain
not to bo said now,
because it is
realized probably by the masses of the ought
furnishing information to tho enemy. But
people. All the defeats that Spain lias it is better to furnish wliat small infor
been
the
have
minimized
niation tho enemy can get out of this if
by
Buffered
its publication will do anything toward
government, and by the official journals
preventing more of such work. And
under its control, and the public deceived
every man in the service knows it is all
as to the real situation.
Furthermore, as true. The trained men are set aside for
mutter of fact we are in actual possession somebody else at the time of all times.
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nortmiles
whioh projects about five
in
another
table
See time
northwest into the sea, is admirably
adapted, both by nature and by art, for column.
defensive purposes, and is commanded by
C. W. T. CODING,
forts, while on the other sides large vessels
Gen. Manager
mylldtf
cannot approach within three-fourths of
The city itself popua mile of the olty.
exlation 72,000) is situated at the very
tremity of the peninsula,land is in reality
by
a huge fortress, since it is surrounded
To South Harpswell.
feet in height,
a solid rampart, over 40
Ticket including first-class
provided with casements for the numer- lionnd Trip
Shore Dinner at the Merryooneag ouly
ous batteries whioh are for the most Jpart
armed with powerful guns
oapable of
$1.00
Take Steamers of Harps well Steamboat Co.
piercing armor plates several inches in
thickness.
The most powerful battery is from Portland Pier. See time table In this paper.
Casco Hotel Co.
Soledad, which is a fort of itself, with Ask tor Dinner Tickets.
Proprietors.
jly7dtf
quarters for it3 garrison, and bomb proof
magazines. This battery can certainly
boast two very powerful [and formidable
weapons in a 26-49-ton Krupp, firing en
barbette, an d a 26-ton Armstrong,firing
from an embrasure. On a small island
due west of the town is Fort Sebastian,
and to the side south,
protecting the
San
isthmus from the land side, is Fort
Fernando, described as a very strong
the
work. Fort Terre-Gorda, a little to
southwest of the former, is only
important from being the government telephone
modern
Three
and cable headquarters.
-ONSan
forts, Puntales, Matagorda, and
and
each Sunday thereafter
31st
chancommand
the
July
short, straight
Duls,
until further notice.
nel that separates the northern bay of
Cadiz from the southern land-looked bay
Puntaeles. They completely
of Cadiz
-TOprotect also the arsenal of Carraoa, which
fortified itself, has had much
well
though
works transferred to
of its stores and
Cartagena. Both the Bay of Cadiz and
the Bay of Puntales possess good anchorand Intermediate Stations.
ages and, without going into farther details, that of Cadiz is defended by no less
Return 4 p. m.
than eight modern forts, and the smaller Leave 8.30 a. m.,
Round Trip Fare Sl.OO,
one to the south by two.
Cartagena, Spain’s finest port, is sitAlso From
of the Mediteruated on a noble bay
lhe town, with a population of
ranean.
Stations
40,000, occupies the deoilvlty of a hill and
a small plain
extending to the harbor,
-TOwhioh is protected from the winds by surrounding heights. The harbor has been
much improved by the construction of
moles. Cartagena is the headquarters of
Leave Island Pond 4.30 a. m.
Return from Portland 6.00 p. m.
located the
the Spanish navy; here is
on
board
the
naval school of artillery,
Round Trip Fare to Portland S1.50 and to
the Old OrchardBeach 81-80.
Gerone and the torpedo school on
Rates to and from intermediate points at corTornado. The defenses of this arsenal are
A fortified encieDte in tho respondingly low rales.
as follows:
forts
two detached
center of the town;
Regular Trains
and two batteries, all on high ground, on
run for Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00, 8.10 a. m.,
the southeast side; five forts, one of caseand 8.30 p. m. For Gorham.
mated batteries, on the northeast flank. 1 30 4.00, 5.20
Berlin and Island Pond 8.10 a. m.. 1.30 and 8.30
All of these works are very much scatp in. For Montreal and Chicago 8.10 a. iu. and
torsi, and are said to be In a highly in- 8.30 p. m. For Quebec 8.10 a. m. and S.30 p. m.
efficient
condition,
particularly the
Sunday Trains Leave
bastioned enoiente protecting the town
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
the frontal lire to sweep the an chorage. 8.30 p. in.. Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham and
Jly26d5t
1'his fortress, In fact, is alleged to he al- Berlin, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
the natural
most in rnins.
Thanks to
it
however,
Cartagena
enioys,
advantages
would be on extremely easy place to defend by the aid of torpedoes, backed up
by a mine-field.
What Cadiz is on the Atlantic, Barcelona (population 350,000) is on the Medi-
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Thousands of Maine people possess
Millions of Union Mutual Insurance.
^

EXCURSION,

Waste your money and efforts on a “pooi
To become an artist you must have s

thing.”

fu-shclass instrument.

..

WE

OAKHT
HAKDHIAN

STEIKWAY,
GABLEK,
JAMES &

I

PEASE,

XIOEMSTROM,

and other High Grade

CHEAT*

and can recommend them as the best representatives of the several grades.

Sunday txcursions
-AND THE-

Old

PORTLAND

Portland and Old Orchard Brach.

terranean, namely,

mercial

center.

a

great Spanish

This

town

com-

contains a

,

of all arms, besides T
strong garrison
schools of instruction in gunnery, engi♦
neering and navigation. The citadel, in
the center of the town, is beneath contempt as a defensive factor, and the same

|

applies to the notorious Fort
to
protect
the town and the harbor. The latter is
defended by three batteries, but the only
work of any real valuo is the modern fort
of San Carlos, lying to the northeast.
The idea of tho authorities, it is stated, is
for Barcelona to be surrounded by a vast
a
kind oi
entrenched camp, forming
remark

Monjuich, which is supposed

Spanish Aldershot.
In conclusion, it should bo mentioned
that the Spanish seacoast artillery IsjathThe best guns are 37, 50,
er a mixed lot.
43 and 76-tou
Krupps, 30, and 45-ton
and
6, 10, 24 and 48-ton OrArmstrongs
donez, the latter a local brand of weapon
There are, though,
turned out at Trekla.
any amount of old, obsolete muzzle-loadof the shore
cannon
many
ing
gracing
batteries.

T
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Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,
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Subject

United States gold coin.
The total authorized mortgage is $500,000,
of which 876,000 has been reserved in our
bands, to take up an equal amount of 6 percent,
bonds, due in 1904. 8100,000 additional bas
also been reserved for future Improvements. O!
the balance ($326,000) $126,000 has been sold
to private parties, leaving the above $200,000
now offered on the market.
The capital stock is $600,000, a majority of
which is owned by Portland capitalists. There
is no floating debt. The road has a franchise
for fifty years.
Tlie President of the Joliet Railroad Co. is
AVestou F. Mllllken. Treasurer Henry P. Cox,
and Secretary Edward Woodman—all of Portland.
Joliet is a city of 40,000 people, which, with
Lockpojt, having a population of 6.000. and
which is reached by this toad, is one of the most
prosperous cities of Illinois. It has large manufacturing Interests, and the growth, although
steady, lias been very rapid.
Tlie length of track is over 21 miles, making
the bonded debt less than $20,000 per mile.
This compares most favorably with the Portland
Street Railroad, and its physical condition is
first-class in every respect.
The Portland Tiust Company bought tills
issue of bonds afteramostcarefui Investigation,
employing as an expert Mr. E. A. Newman, the
Manager and Treasurer of the Portland 8treel
Railroad, who visited Joliet for three days, and
whose full report is on tile at nur office for inspection. The Secretary of the Trust Company also made a personsl examination of
me books and plant in Jojiet.
The gross and net earnings are rapidly increasing (tlie current Det earnings being about 30 per
cent, over those of 1897), so that tlie road is
now earning net upwards of $40,000a year. The
interest charges are $20,760, or about one-half
of the net earnings. The future promises net
earnings of $60,u00 to $60,000 per annum,
whibh will enhance still more the margin of
security above luterest charges.
Further information, together with our attorney's opinion, furnished on application.

served Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf.

Riverton
PARK.

eod

X

MERCANTILE
Trust

Co.,

R ink Building:,
Exchange acid Middle
Streets, Portland, Maine.

First National
Corner

In three daily
at
concerts
whit li both popular mid classimusic
b $gf>tjj.
cal
are rendered.
Concerts at 3,15, 4.30 and 7.30.
Performances at 3.15 and 8 30.
All entertainments free to patrons of the

Capital.$100,000.00
100,000.00

Kailroad,
Government,
Municipal
Bonds and other Selected Securities
bought and sold.
Correspondence solicited.

.

ice

Attorney
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BANKERS

W. R.

U. 8. Government Bonds.

DENTIST,

I
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—will remove to....

f

Boom 23, V. HI. C. A. Building,
Congress Sq., July lSHs.

jlylG

and Dealers in

EVANS,

dtt

Nassau & Pine Sts.,
37

JJ'23

New York City.

STATE STREET, BOSTCKS.
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By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Valuable House L,ot nt Auction
on
Thursday, July 2§ili at
2.30 p. ui.

THB

Gasco National Bank
-OF-

We shall sell the valuable house lot situated
at No. 13 St. Lawrence street and containing
For further
3656 square leet. Terms at sale.
particulars inquire at auctioneers’, No. 46 Ex.

change St., i'urtland, Me.

MAINE,

IMPORTANT SALE
—

SURPLUS

REAL

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

TIME

s

on

DEPOSITS.

solicited from

Indlrid-

Banks and
others
uals. Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any
ness
description through this
_

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. Q0DIN9*

OF

—

ESTATE

::

AT AUCTION.
We shall sell on TUESDAY. Aug. 2d. at 2
o’clock p. m.. at our office, No. 40 Exchange
The valuable property
street, Portland, Me.
known as the Hat Factory, and situated at No.
557 to 559 West Commercial street and No. 2
Beach street. The property consists of a three
story substantial brick building with slato
roof, having a floor spate of nearly 4o.ooo
The lot contains 17.244 square
square leet.
This proporty is nvi liable and
feet of land.
well situated for manufacturing purposes, be-

ing

Drafts drawn on National Provfoolal
of England, London, In largo or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received ou favorable

Correspondence

Jy23dtd

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

incorporated 1824.
AND

(

AUCTION SALKS.
I

CAPITAL

<

The Boston Star Course is reoresented in
Portland bv Mrs. L. A. Palmer, with headquarters at the Preble House.
jlyTdtf

dlwfC

In close

proximity

to

Maine Central and

Boston & Maine Itallroad tracks. Will he sold
subject to a 2 1-2 years’ lease at 81000 per year.
Has been occupiod by present teuant nearly .0
years.
At 3 o’clock p. m. we shall sell ou the
premises the lot of land situated ou Washingfou street, opposite Gould street, being aDout
73 1-2 feet front and having a depth of 100 feet,
and containing about 8148 square feet.
Terms ca,b. For further particulars luquire
of the auctioneers.
jiyiuaid

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
Cishier-

STOCK E
FIXTURES
BONDS.
febratt

.OF THE.

City
City
City
City

Pricas

Correspon-

application.

on

dence Solicited.

PACIFIC TEA CO.
No. 551

AT

::

Congress St,,

AUCTION,

Commencing Today, July
27tli, at 10 a. in and 2 j».
in.

and

sold.

continuing

until

•

The entire stock of tea, coffee, cocoa
and baking powders, large stock of dinner, tea sets and toilet sets, goblets,
cups and saucers, plates,
ade, water and ice cream

wine,

sets,

lemonvases,

glass, china banquet lamps, yellow- (and
186 Middle St.. Portland, Me.

dtf

3lV2

fo

VERMILYE i GO.,

Send us your address and you will receive a
illustrated prospectus with full particulars. Boston Star Course Entertainment Co., 36 Bromfield St., Boston.

THEM for Delivery When Issued

PORTLAND,

1W

ENTERTAINMENTS

beautifully

Three Per Cents upon moderate
terms and WILL BU¥ and SELL

President.

Vice President.
Treasurer.
Secretary.

BRILLIANT » STAR *

|

1 \J

Only 01.00 for admission to all ton.
Reserved seats, 10,15 and 20 cents extra each evening,

President.
\

Not only the cheapest but the best

WILL FINANCE UNPAID SUBSCRIPTIONS on New Government

jy28

October

next

Boston STAR Course:

72 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

OFFICERS.
Henry P. Cox.
Edward B. Winslow.
James F. Hawkes.
Hutson B. Saunders.
Chester II. Pease,.

cars.

FINANCIAL,

1902-1912
of Portland 4s due
“
1907
of Portland 6s
1915
4s “
of
of
Stockholders
Peering:
Liability
“
1917
of Biddeford 4s
of Banks,
Accounts
Corporations, Town of Tarnioutli, GOLD 4s due 1926
“
Firms and Individuals received upon the
1914
Morriinnc Co., Ji. H. 4s
“
It is a legal demost favorable terms.
1916
4s
0.
of Ifiauzesville,
City
“
1909
pository for Court and Trust Funds,
Clsvelanil City lty., Gold 6s
“
1946
interest Allowed on Deposits.
Union Pacillc It. It. Gold 4s

iso. 37 Plum Street

t
% "dr.

of
JULY 25.

%a/eek
"V

THE FADETTES,
THE COLUMBIA
WOMAN’S ORCHESTRA,
VAUDEVILLE COMPANY.

Bank.

jy26

frit-

Comedy,

Popular

The production will be given with entirely New Scenery and Magnificent Costumes.
Evening Performance at 8 o’clock. Matinees at 2.45 o'clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave CusBound Trip Tickets,
tom House Wharf at 2.16 for Matinees and 7.S0 for Evening Performances.
Eeserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six chairs
with coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents.
Sale of lieAdmission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents.
in each box, 30 cents each chair.

tc

Bonds dated April 30,1898, due in 20 years
without option, interest 6 per cent, per annum,
May 1st and November 1st; principal due May
1st, 1918. Principal and Interest payable is

Seth L.

&TEPHEW BERRY,
1
i
and (raid dPiiniet^
$ookt

the

“NITA’S
FIEST,”
by X. S. Warren, Esq.

Members New York Stock Exchange,

Advance or Sale.

.1

...MANI

330UC^LAS

and his excellent Stock Company will present

Price, McCormick & Go.

Manager,

517 Congresn Street.

apr9dTu,Thur&Sat tf

We frequently

OREAT DOUBLE BILL.

ZOYROINr

terms.

T. C. McGQULDRIC

^IJ

Monday

Opens In this city

TRUST COMPANY.
M. Steinert & Sons Co.> PORTLAND
]y28TTliStf

Em

Under the Personal Management of ME. BY EON DOUGLAS.
kvkning, July 23th, :and every evening tor the balanoe of tha
week, with Matinees Every Afternoon except Monday.

Commencing

-OF THE-

•

TEL* 818—2*

THE GEM THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

The Handsomest Summer Theatre in America.

Twice daily in the rustic theater in refined and amusing spec-

__

%

|
X

Ss

X
Cottage,

Race Track,
Wide Awake

i

Instruments

Pianos.

m.

«

Hotel,

%
♦

Playing

Lowest Frices.

Gorham and Berlin, N. H,,

POND

Self

tEriol

8.15 p.

MODEL.”
“MY HUSBAND’S
and
comedv
English

First Consolidated Mortgage 5 Per
j
Cent. 20 Year Gold Bonds

—■

to

5s

BANKERS,

flag of T>ucc

ai

Trip Ticket, with Coupon AdmitTheatre, Only 20 Cents.

Round

5s

..

WOODBURY k

--

Zjillj

Great £motional Drama,

CAMILLE

ting

Sundays at 3 p. in. in Theatre and 4.45 p. in.
Casino, free band concert by Chandler's
Hand.
Meals served a ia carte or table do hote by
the famous caterers, Robinson and Hodgson.
Banquets. Clambakes, Shore Dinners, parties of
300 or less a specialty. Menu Cards and prices
at office of P. Si O. K. Ry. Co., 13 Monument
Square. Telephone 504-3.
Fismng oi? the rocks,
Salt water bathing.
(tackle and bait furnished free byA.P. Mor*
rill in charge of the grounds. >
Rare Tropical Bird collection and other
Park attractions.
the most
“Cape Cottage” is noted as cue oi
the Maine
picturesque sea shore Parks on seven
miles
Coast, distant from Portland about
by a delightful trolley ride across the harr.or
and along the shores of Casco Bay. Unrivalled
marine views. Including historic Fort Preble
and Portland Headlight, and their fortification*
by the sea. Cars run to entrances Theatre and
Casino, hence no exposure oi patrons to
stormy weather.
Bee time tables of the P. and C. E. Ry. Co., at
12 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

For sale by

be

might

1

ISLAND

Co.

insurance

~ ■—

FROM

,

Jeffersonville Ind. Water

$
—r~,<t>

By Steamer Salacia,

Commencing I III V OR4K
Monday Evening, JUL!
By Request,

ui.

In

Week

The

m. and 3.15 p,
Concert* dally, rain or
In Casino.

Free Musloa

5s

(

1 Eife...

-TO-

ton, Gold

m.

shine* at G»15 p.

MR.

City of Tacoma, Washing-

leave H.
day and

DAILY

Mortgage Gold

McCullum’s Theatre 3.30 p.

in America.

COMEDY WEEK.

Maine Water Company

Special

quate supply of proper clothing. Underclothing was issued today. It is made of
Canton flannel, of a weight that would
prove extremely acceptable at the summit

4Ms

Co.

City of Duluth, Minn., Gold
Standish Water and ConUnited Gas and Electric Co.

BOSTON.

GASGO BAY STEAMBOAT

4s

...

struction First Mortgage

1898. fly termed the
JULY 29tl«,
nothing as yet has been done. Altogeth- FRIDAY,
er, therefore, this magnificent port, which
Franklin wharf, Portland, at
white
Leaving
J*__
offers every facility for being converted
8 a. m. giving about two hours at Ports- fly
into an almost impregnable stronghold,
in Portland on return
mouth.
Arriving
its
defenand
has been grossly neglected,
~
m.
sive resources are quite inadequate to it3 about 6. p.
sure is likely to be put upon them by the
*value.
strategical
75
Cents.
Round
Fare
Trip
see
the
utter
European powers, which
The fortified city of Corunna (populaof
fly which protects a man's family from
If weather is not good the excursion will be
hopelessness of Spain’s continuing the tion 36,000), but 12 miles southwest
It is the |
Ferrol, is built on a peninsula that runs postponed,
all advances of adversity.
struggle, to accept.the terms which we southwest
O. C. OLIVER,
out between the bays of Cor- CIIAS. R. LEWIS,
or
deserts
never
that
if
President
doubt
Treasurer.
we
one
investment
while
offer.
peace runna and Organ
Therefore,
jy26dlt
The large and excelwill immediatly follow Sagasta’s inquiry, lent harbor, surrounded by granite rocks,
fly depreciates.
«
fort San Diego
wo believe that peace will ultimately re- is defended on the east by
All the best, most modem, thorand on the west by fort San AntdKio.
sult from it.
A bastioned enoiente protects the pen inoughly reliable plans of Life Insurance 0
sula from the land side, a citadel comfli
are written by the
WAR DEPARTMENT FAILINGSvj
mands the town while the entrance to the
harbor is protected by two batteries and
Notice.
one reallv strong modern
fort, named
Instances in Connection With the PhilipDormideras. The heavy Krupp guns in
in the
situated
Cruz,
the castle of Santa
pine Expedition.
On and after May 11 th the
bay on a small island off the eastern shore
of the Corunna, sweep the roadstead. Con- fare will be FIVE CENTS to
(Oscar King Davis in Harper’s Weekly.) sidering this, Corunnaitsis ten times more
and from Forest City Landing,
neighbor, Ferstrongly fortified than
PORTLAND, ME.
The troops for the Philippines are sent rol.
Peaks’ Island.
ft
*vwwww
out to a olimate terribly hot and distresSteamers leave Custom House fly
Cadiz, a very strongly fortified town,
PRESIDENT, y
FRED E. RICHARD8,
of land
on a narrow
tongue
standing
an
inadehumid
with
singly
absolutely
Wharf.
luivn|

JULY
South Portland, UIc„

Best Ventilated and
Summer Theatre

Equipped

Swept by Clean Breezes.

v

By Alexander Dumas.
Produced uuder the Personal Stago Direction of Mr, McCullum.
Reserved seats on sale at Sieinert & Sons,
517 Congress street.
Best Reserved Seats with Coupon 10c and 20o.
lake
Private Boxes seating six persons $3.00.
MatiCape Cars and ask for coupon ticket.
nees daily at 2.30 p. m., except Monday.
Every

INVESTMENTS.

&C0.,

MoCULLUM, Manager.

Coolest,

The

evening

—FOB SALE BY—

TaylteaineTfF

PORTSMOUTH,

j!y25dlw
FINANCIAL.

by Portland Water Co,

d5t,i,5or8p

NEW

MR. PAUL RICKER, as soloists
For the accommodation of Portland peoph
who wish to attend the concert a barge wll
leave head of Elm street in season for tin

GUARANTEED

a. m.
stopday train leaving
ping at all stations.
Tlie steamer Louise will leave Sebago Lake
at 10 45 a. m, on arrival of above train, and
Lake and through the Sonruns across Sebago
Dinner at Naples, 50 cts.
go Lock to Naples.
to connect with return
season
in
Returning
train for Portland.
OEO. P. EVANS,
F. E. BOOTH BA.
V. P. & (1. M.
Cl. P. & T. A.

row

iiaa

MRS. FLORENCE KNIGHT PALMER

This company supplies Deering, VY estand the
brook, Gorham and Standish,
above bonds are

people take regular Sun'^BOSTON & MAINE
Kennebuuk 9.14

International

at
Eire
Monday Evening;, Auguat let.
Parish Church,; Falmouth, Me.,
at 8 o’clock, with
MISS KATHERINE RICKER,

concert.

BARTLEY

Societ]

MR. A. B. HALL,

—

AHUSSHEim

concert. McCullum’s Theatre, Cape Cottage Park.

under the direction of Prof. Ruben Merrill
will bold their annual concert

DUE 1928.

Special train leaves Portland 10.10 a. m., arriving Fabyaus l.Oo i>. m. Leave Faybans 2.30
Portland 0.30 p. m. Regular train
p. in., arriving
leaving Lewiston 8.50 a. in. and stopping at all
with special from Portland.
conuects
stations
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER people can
take the regular Sunday train leaving ltochoster 7.30 a. m. stopping at all stations to Cumber-

jyoft

OF THE

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO..

31st.

JULY

$1.50 to Fabpns and return.
$1.25 to Staples and return.

nar-

Europe and is entered by a
This strait is
strait two miles long.
defended by the castles of San Felipe aTjd
Palmas which cross their fire at the narits north
The town on
rowest point.
shore is provided with three batteries and
with a solitary
a redoubt; on the south,
fort,named Segano, after the headland on
which it stands. For many years the projected enoirolement of the fine dock-yard,
covering 24 acr6s, by a chain of detached

—

Songo River,

eralships, respectively.
It is now proposed to

finest in

accede to.

Ti±Jb:

of modern warfare. In the
the Spanish
scheme of national defence
coast line stands divided into three cap'
northern, with its

requirements

as

BOKTDS

ZZTZ AND THE ZZZT

■flMCREMKHTB.

Falmouth Choral

Tlie

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENI

zrz

WHITE MOUNTAINS

Ferrol and Corunna,

(From the London Globe.)
Spain possesses a coast line of some lliejf
which it
miles in extent, one-third of
situated to the north on the Atlantic, the
a good deal of spontaneous feeling of this
remaining two-thirds to the south and
kind among the people, and a good deal east on the Atlantic and Mediterranean.
more will be worked up by the emissaries
Generally speaking, the coast line through
of Don Carlos, and perhaps also of the out is of a precipitous nature, and the
military party, which is exceedingly water leaving it deep. Spain’s maritimo
bul
anxious that the army shall have a better frontier is thus naturally stroDg,
chance than has yet fallen to it to vindi- despite this advantage many
points arc
cate Its valor and loyalty to the country.
fortified,and though the majority of these
Probably Spanish education has pro- works date from the Moorish epoch, and
gressed far enough to make the people are of an unimportant and aniquated type
ready to surrender Cuba, but that it has a fow of the more important places have
with the
gono far enough to prepare it for any been strengthened in accordance

$1.50 per square.
and classed further sacrifice is op6n to grave doubt.
Heading Notices in nonpareil type
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each But peaco cannot be won simply by givInsertion.
ing up Cuba. Porto Rico must surely go
Pure Beading Notices in reading matter type,
too, and perhaps the Philippines, or a part
15 cents per Hue each insertion.
of them. That the Spanish people are so
adverand
similar
Wants, To Let, For Sate
for thoroughly humbled and so fully contisements, 25 cents per week in advance,
of the uselessness of
further
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- vinced
to make these
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- resistance as to bo willing
tise nent3 not Daid in advance, will be charged sacrifices of territory for peace is very
at regular rates.
questionable. While net doubting that
In Maine State Press—S1.00 per square
Sagasta entertnjns a sincero desire for
for
for first insertion, und 50 cents per square
peace we very much doubt if he expects
each subsequent insertion.
result of his
an immediate peace as tho
Adcl ess all communications rotating to subHo anticiour
of
government.
inquiry
to
Portland
scriptions and advertisements
1 ikely that our demand will
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, pates very
bog:eater than public sentiment in Spain
Portland, me.
will be willing at tho present time to

TO the

"grand

$90,000

mid-summeT excursion

SPAIN.

THE COAST CITIES OF

that to surrender without a fight would
not argue treachery or extreme cowardice
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
on the
part of the government, and
short periods may have the addresses of their
its head
the exebring down upon
papers changed as often as desired.
There will be
crations of the people.

Advertising Kates.
In Dally Press $1.60 per square, for ana
week; $4.00 for one mon‘h. Three insertions

MAINE CENTRAL R. IL

_

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

EXCURSIONS.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad company
for the choieo of directors and for the transaction of such other business as may legally
be presented, will ho held at the office ot the
company In Portland on the first Tuesday, the
second day of August, isss, at to o'clock m the
forenoon.
W. W. IJUFFKTT.
Clerk of tho Company.

JulyUdt

.Inly 15,1898.

DR.

F.

AUSTIN

TENNEY,

Rockingham ware, agate and tin ware,
etc., etc., together with the fixtures consisting of shelving, four counters,
benches, scales, chandeliers, show cases,
enterprise coffee mills, money drawers,
j\27d3t
etc., etc.

f7_o^ bailed

&

co.

Anctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom IS Exchange Street.
f. o. r.Air.Et•
marli4

dm:,

c.

o7 m7

\v.

.tut'-i
n

j\.

7

M. A. will be closer
library of the M.
from Saturday, July 30th. until Thursday, Sept
The

1st. No books will be given out after Saturday
July 23rd. Members and all patrons of thelibrar;
are requested to return all books on <.« tu-tor
the 30lh inst.
453 1-3 Congress St.,
Per Order,
Opp. Soldier*' Monument.
LIU. COMMITTER
Jly2UUaugl
Eyes examined free eYery Saturday. jly4dtf

OCULIST,

—

ANDROSCOGGIN

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
CAMILLE AT McCULLUM’S.

I<ewlston and Aubnrn Marketmen
Flcnic at

of thanks is due Manager MoCullum from the theatre-goers of this city
for
providing such a really enjoyable
A

vote

SPORTS ON THE BEACH.

VISITORS.
Bob

Peaks Island.

retailers,
found peace and contentment,
at last
in favor of the latter by the score of 10 tc
society had again driven her out upon 6.
The winning team received as a prize
the rocks of lile. In her tender meetings a box of oranges.
country
w 11 / S ui nd a id her joy in their
shore dinner
prepared
wholesalers

A first class
under tho personal and efficient management of Mr. E. A. Sawyer was served at
the Peaks Island house, which catered tc

she attempts to part with all
her of the past, and her
reminds
that
last sacrifice,that finally costs her life, to
man she
save the family honor of the
the tastes of everybody.
charloves, all prove the nobleness of thr
Dinner over, at 3 p. m. "assembly’
acter she portrays in such a charmingly
the guests
was sounded on the bugle, for
our conrefreshing manner. We extend
to gather on the hill, just in front of the
as
her pergratulations to Miss Leigh,
Gem theatre, where the field sports were
formance is nothing short of an artistic next in order. First came the sack race
litr versatility and talent has
triumph,
engaged in by Messrs. McEnerva, Montsuccessfully stood the test of one of the reuill and Le. Blond, in which Le Blond
written.
There
greatest emotional roles ever
won and took the box of cigars.
Mr.Pascoe as Armand Duval,the frenzied were three entries In the side-splitting fat
Wardwell
end passinate lover,wno recrosses the sea man’s race—Messrs. Cowell,
of injustice dividing him from his adored, and Perrom.
Perrom won and as a rewncu

_u -Lenn/llohcia
hundonmo crnrif.lft*
only to liim i.er u»u((uibuiu^
of a consumptive’s death, is man’s cane. After this came tho free-formoments
scarcely less impressive than Miss Leigh's all race, 100 yards dash, rrlze, three dolCamile. This splendid conception of the lars.
Great interest was shown in this
character is only equalled by the artistic race and the contestants were numerous,
The other
W. W.
manner in which he plays it.
Peter
o

Marrow,

Peltiers,

including

all ably sustained and the per- W. ScottThomas
Thomas
Murray,
to
live in one's
is hound
formance
Murphy, John Braine, P. H. Le Blond
Tonight, Manager MeCullum and Ed Montreuill.
It was “a hot one”
memory.
half
Braine
announces as society night and over
but
from the start to
finish,
seats are already sold. Theatre showed under the wire a clean cut winof the
parties are the rule this week, a num- ner and walked away with tho cash.J J
ber coming from Leering and Westbrook.
The burlesque sparring match between
Deserved seats can bo obtained at Stein- the heavy weight McDonough and the
ert & Son’s, where they are on sale for all feather weight MoEnerva bristled with
the remaining performances.
pluck and science. The latter though out
THE ENSIGN.
of his class got in some telling blows and

parts

are

Next

landed he was obliged to
Monday night Manager McCul- every time he
fairly jump from the ground much to the

will present the great naval drama
entitled “The
William Haworth
by
Ensign,” at his theatre,and theatre-goers
in this city may anticipata in this production the crowning effort of Manager
successful career. A large
McCullum’s
lum

force of carpenters and scenic painters
have worked every night for two weeks
and effects to be used in
on the scenery
this production and not until last night
Scenic Artist Brooker announce to
did
Mr. MeCullum that every thing would be
lmished by Saturday morning. The play
is founded on the seizure of Mason and

amusement of the crowd. At the final
gong the heavy weight was pretty well
“winded,” and seemed quite content to
battle called a “draw1” for at
have the
this stage of the fight the feather weight,
was lively as a cat and
on the contrary,

seemingly

as

“fresh

as a

daisy.”

This

ended the field sports of the day, and the
remaining time was onjoyably spent in
visiting the many attractive spotsjon ths

island, and in rowing, bathing, fishing,

etc.
First class musio was played in the
an
the entire day by
Slidell, the Confederate ambassadors Pavilion during
in 1SG1 by the orchestra of six pieces and dancing was a
to England and France,
United States man of war San Jacinto, pleasant feature of the picnio which was
from the English mail steamer Trent,and enjoyed by hundreds of merry couples. It
the Portland
the characters introduce Abraham Lin- is worthy of note that
contributed to the comfort of
coln, Secretary of War Welles, Admiral wholesalers
to the association a
Farrugut, Capt. Wilkes and many others the day by sending
who took a prominent part in this inci- liberal supply of cigars whioh were fully
that nearly brought on a war be- appreciated.
dent
left the island on the five
'1 he party
the United States and

England.

tween

their return to the
o’clock boat and
city found the cars of the Maine Central,
in readiness for their return trip, on the
The
track at the head of the wharf.
on

THE GEM.
were excellent audiences
at the Gem at the matinee and evening
performances. The plays “My Husband's

Again there

officers of this association are: President,
Model,” and “Nita’s First,” are running
M. Penley; vice president, E. W.
Albert
these
Wo should judge that
smoothly.
secretary, Regis Provo; treasDresser;
plays meet the approval of the audiences
Abraham Atwood
lor the hearty laughter and loud applause urer,
The committee in charge of arrangethat greet the compunyall the evening are
for the excursion, which by the'way,
ments
good evidence that these bright comedies
was voted.to have been one of the most
are just the thing to please the people on
successful ever held by the association
a summer’s day or evening.
W. Peables, Regis Provo; L. A.
The play of “Nita’s First” was played were J.
Otto Olfene.
and
Soule
at Daly’s New York theatre and had the
This should be
great run ot ISO nights.
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.
of the quality of
a sufficient guarantee
makes
lots
The
State convention of the Woman’s
a
of
loss
The
the play.
baby
Temperance Union will be
of fun for the people. The cosy little Gem Christian
churoh in Bangor,
will be crowded at evory performance and held at the Central
IA Kn onnntraH AS CHfin AS Ttr.sql
Sept. 20. 21 and 22. Many prominent
Oiled speakers will be present. Among them
the boxes were
bio. Last

evening

with the guests of the Ottawa house who
speak very highly of the Gena and its
artistic decorations as well as the splendid performances given by Mr. Douglas

Employe
Frolic at O’d Orchard.

Portland Merchants and

Mrs. Clara Hoffman, recording secretary of tho National W. C. T. U., Mrs.
Leonora Lake, who comes as a fraternal

are

delegate

Horn the

uatnonc

xotai acsu-

Programme of Athletic Contests, Mu
sic aud

board will convey the Portland patrons
and a large number havo signified their
Intention of availing themselves of the
combined ride and concert. The carriages
will leave the head of Elm street at 7.15

sharp.
NOTES.
A cablegram received in New York
Cissle
Miss
from London, says that
has closed an engagement for
Loftus
America, and that she will appear at
Koster and Bial’s this coming season.
A TOOTHSOME NOVELTY.
*

The food expert who invented GrapeNuts, the pre-digested food, struck a public fancy. This novelty has had a surprisingly rapid sale in this city. Many
people do not eat grains for breakfast
because they are too often poorly' prepared
but Grape-Nuts, being thoroughly cooked
and ready for the table, appeals to tjae
good judgement and taste of all particular

peoplo.

Nuts.

Loading

grocers

sail

Grape-

Mrs.

G.

of the Ponce cottages a t Long
for the balance of the season.

one

Dancing.

island

Portland household got aloni !
AT PEAKS.
rations yesterday, because th 1
David Byrno of Boston, brother of Mr.
family buyer had neglected to stock U' 1
Byrne of the Byron Douglas company,
with provisions Tuesday.
fell yesterday on the wharf of the Casco
All the grocery stores, fish markets am 1
Bay oompany and quite severely sprained
provision stores were closed, their pro
his wrist.
prietors and clerks taking a day off am :
The Sunday school of the Gorham Conparticipating in the thirteenth annua
church and society, Rev. Geo.
picnio at Old Orchard. There were abou gregational
W. Reynolds, pastor, spent yesterday at
450 of them in line when they marched t
Peaks island.
They took the electrics at
and
the Union station,
took
a
nin 3
and were conveyed to the
Saccaranpa
train
o'clock special
for the Beach
wharf of the Casco Bay company in the
Chaucey W. Lombard was chief marsha
The party numbered quite 160 and
city.
stall inoluded
of the parade, and his
the annual plonic was enjoyed by everyAids F. A. Blossom, George Barrows, B
body, old and young.
L. Johnson, E. E. Moulton; Standari
At the Coronado, a few nights sinoe a
Walter Marshall
Bearers Philip Silva,
! delightful whist party was given which
Steward John Flavin; Armorer Sidnc;
was
participated in by the guests of the
Moulton.
house end many of their friends from
Merriman’s band accompanied them t (
the cottages.
The
party numbered 32,
the beach and furnished melody at inter
making eight tables, and tho prizes
vals during the day.
went us
follows:
Ladies’, first, Mrs.
Arriving at Old Orobard, the excurMrs. Noyes. GentleHinkley;
second,
sionists betook themselves to the wide ex
men’s, iirst, Mr. Kyle; second, Dr. Howpanse of smooth beach and started in 01
land. Light refreshments wero served
an interesting programme of sports. Firs
and the affair was decidedly a success.
team
came a
baseball game between
The following are the recent arrivals:
selected from the grocers and
product
John
J. Farrell and wife,
Coronado,
dealers.
The produce team won
by
E Moore house and wife,
The prize was ten sack! Philadelphia,W.
score of 10 to 4.
Sherbrooke, P. Q. Union Hotel, Mrs. C.
of flour contributed by Brown and Josse
C. Trull, Miss Nellie T. Mattocks, LynJyn. The other sports resulted as follows:
B. J. Whittemore and wife,
den, Vk ;
Rope pnll, prize, 100 pounds lard, from South Framingham, W. H. Holden and
Maine Gold Storage company, J.H. Yoso
wife, Boston; C. H. Hatch and wife,
agent, won by grocers.
One hundred yards dash, 45 years ami Miss Nellie Rich, C. H. Rich, Groveton,
over, prize 11 pounds hominy trom the N. H.
H. O. company, won by R. E. Brown
■rt. or. jxuigut unu wno ui curijwnu, are
Two hundred yards dash, 200 pounds or
late arrivals at the cottages.
more, prize gold headed cane from Port- among the
land Beef company, won by Simon CumThere
is not a vacant cottage on the
mings.
hill at
Jones’s landing at the present
One hundred yards dash, 15 years oi
and a groat many letters are being
under, prize one box candy from G. E. time,
received by cottagers from out ot town
Sawver, won by H. Walsh.
piize 100 pounds peopie asking for rooms for the month of
Throwing hammer,
ketchup from Milliken-Tomlinson com- August.
pany, won by O. S. Elliott.
Several
cottages are to he built on J.
Putting shot, prize one Dutch cheese,
from I. S. Bean & Co., won by if. Hooper. W. Brackett’s land this fall. Mr. BrackThree legged
race, prize live pounds ett has 60
good cottage lots on his propercoffee and silver spoon, trom C. A. Cross
won
& Co., Boston,
by J. E. Mitchell ty next to the Welch and Hilborn land.
The road tight over the Starling proper
and W. R. Griffin.
Potato race, prize live pounds of coffee
seems to be ended for the present, and
ty
from C. A. Cross & Co., won by J. A.
along Island avenae, but
peace reigns
Hayes.
hostilities are liable to break forth at
one o'clock the excar
From 11.30 to
and furnish some more
any moment
sionists devoted to
dinner, half of the
We must
amusement for the islanders.
company being fed at the new Alberta
havo some excitement.
and the others at Hotel Everett.
Up to within 10 days there were about
At I.SO another game of baseball wai
on the Island, but
ICO vacant oettages
and
teams
West|End
played between East
for the past week they have been rapidly
T hen the gen
The East End team won.
taken so that at the present time only
eral sports were resumed,
resulting as about 20 remain vacant and the
probfollows:
abilities are that these will be
Many

on

a

short

SALE OF MEN’S

HANDKERCHIEFS.

From

For last

Shawl

prize 100 pound:

from Heinz Pickle commixed pick'es
pany, won by G. Allan.
Pole vault, prize umbrella from J. W.
TTefethen, won by X. A. Harmon.

Standiug high jump, prize umbrella,
from B. B. Griffin & Co., won by A. R.
Bishop.
Hanning high jump, prize one case
devilled ham. from Armour & Co., A. A.
J. Cher.ery. agent, won by C. Gribben.
Standing broad jump, prize ico cream
freezer, from Kendall & Whitney, won by
L. Daily.
Ball game, prize one keg mixed picklos,
from K. D. Pettingill & Co., won by
East End team.
Running broad jump, prize umbrella,
from J. V. Lavill & Co., won by W. T.
Brown.

dash,

free for all
prize one caso tea biscuit from Kennedy
Thomas
Biscuit company, Harry
agent:
second prize, one oase bay lunch, from G.
& K., bakers, won by W. A. Grant anc
A. Mortison.
Throwing baseball, prize one case Var
Houten’s cocoa, won by C. Harvey.
Fifty yards dash for ladie9, first prize
from Sehlotterbeck & Foss; second prize,
punch bowl, won by Miss H. F. ChipOne hundred yard

man.

4.15 p. m.—Climbing greased pole, priz:
H. W,
10 one pound cans coffee from
Spurr & Co., won by P. A. Gribben.
in the latter part of the
Two hours
A
afternoon were devoted to danoing.
prize of a silver water set. offered for th<
best lady waitzer, was awarded to Mrs,
W. L. Gribben, and second prize to Mis:
Belle Foye. The prize to the oldest grocer
attending was awarded to W. L. Blossom, aged 08; to oldest grocer’s wife, Mrs.
A. T. Hall; grocer attending with mosl
children, J. E. Owen.
The committee
who successfully ar-

ranged

for the affair were
Chairman—A. T. Hall.
Soprotnrw

onH

as

follows:

Trp.Acnrpr— K

M.

Rice,
Loyal

for the vacation

are

RIVERTON PARK.
It is only natural that the public shoulu
Riverton in large numbers this
go to
vaudeville comColumbia
week. The
pany is not an ordinary variety aggregation. It contains elements shown by no
cn
the road
other company
today.
Winstanley and Sullivan have sueoeeded
already in arousing a great interest in
clog dancing, and those who have almost

variety houses In the country, and they
the continent as soon as
will traverse
their engagement with Mr.Gorman comes
to a close.
The trapeze performances by Nazoma
and Gornalla are pronounced unrivalled
by all who have seen them. There is
about the skill and strength
no question
whioh they display. The things they do
almost impossible of belief, the most
Ktrikintr.
thouerh nprhanR not the most

are

difficult, being the walking across a horizontal ladder, hanging on the rounds by
toes. Richard Ward, the ‘‘hobo’’
the

A

an

Thoroughfare for the Disorderly.

A

Bungor Man’*

Objervatlons

at

Camp

Thomas.

and Mississippi.
When he left the camp last week there
were 247 cases of fever iu the oamp hospital and a number of other cases were at
the Leiter hospital, so called, some dis-

GOT THEIU

BOUNTIES.

Batteries B, C. and D, 1st Maine Artillery, were paid their bounty money at
Augusta, Tuesday. The payment began
at 10.30, when General Billiards arrived
with Cashier Hichborn of the first National Bank, who

handled all

the

cash.

They were assisted by G. W. Hussey, Adjutant Waido and Major P. B. Cummings. The batteries were marched over
in front of the headquarters building,
whore they halted and sat about on the
ground waiting for their names to be
called, when one at a time they went into

the men.

the case last

was

Satur-

Respectfully,

J. L. P.

BY

:

SPECIAL

:

TWO DAYS
Thursday

and
28 and

REQUEST.
Oi^J-Y,

Friday,

July

29,

MBS. DR. FRANCES H. DREW
....

WILL BE

AT

THE

....

House, 547 Congress St.,
To receive her many patients and ail la-d^es
who wish to interview her tree ot charge.
Baker

|“w

will be the last opportunity to meet Vr.
at Portland this year.
jy28d2t fP^P

are aii pure linen, tape borders or hemcolored borders—all subject to
which in any case will not injure the wear

This is one of the greatest drives in
we

!

only with

i

have ever offered,
to 50c each.

as

many of them in the lot

are

Men’s Handkerchiefs
worth 25c, others from

i1'

They will be sold in lots of not less than 1-2 dozen and
dozen will be sold to any one customer.
Friday morning

at 8 o’clock and closes

not

on

over

four

Saturday

at

to

one of the old soldiers who composed the squad. The men were: Carl
W. A. Anderson, Patrick F.
Taggart,
James
Bert II. Clifford,
McNamara,

Joseph Conway, Daniel Mann, John II.
Fox, Joseph Cloutier, Pete W. Perrow,
Philip H. Murphy and Hartford H.
Noble. There were two men in the squad
who have served several enlistmenls in
the regular army. There were five applications for enlistment, Tuesday, of whioh
two were accepted, W. H. Blake of Augusta, and Edward E,Lamb of Shnwmut.
FBiDAY

$1 50 per dozen.

SALE

Bead Rine3 Bros. Star ad. in this paper
and learn about the great sale of gent s
tomorrow and Saturday.
furnishings
Special prices for the two days.

Industry

Furnishing Dept.,

C. F. JORDAN, manager.

the sale of Important Wool Pattern
Dresses at less than half price, which takes place Today,
beginning at 8 o’clock.
Don’t

and enterprise are in evidence.
shells and
have shed their

forget

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

The lobsters

lengthened out, and are coming very
obligingly to the resoue. A new house Is
Both the
of the lobster steamers Carrie
aud Mildred, and Lottie and May which
are owned in Portland, are residents of
Muscongus, Captain Edward Poland and

,

being built by Robert Osier.

aaptains

TELEPHONE 122-3.

THE i. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY

Captain Thomas Poland.
The day school has boon very successful
under the charge of Miss Mary A. Garof Castino Normal school.
land
It is
hoped to secure her services for the fall
term.
The

regligious meetings

are

Successors to WARREN SPARROW & CO., F. E. BICKFORD
ami FRANK W. SPARROW.

FIRE

the

people

of

INSURANCE.
NO. 13 EXCHANGE

the

those
of
island, and by
neighboring
plaoes along the shore.
The missionary yacht Alert, has been

PORTLAND, MAINE.

STREET,

IM CASE OF LOSS WE ARE
YOUR FRIEMDS.

sold to tbe satisfaction of all parties, and
is replaced by a steam launch, which the
captain has built himself on the island
from floor timbers to topsail,
piped his
boiler and engine, and set the steam
valves; and having passed the U. S. inspection has reoeived full certificates as
captain and engineer. He oalls bis steumer after his little boy,
Francis S. Allen.
We bad hoped as the little launch ho had

j

~

tended and It did the Portland visitor
good to see how the young men are giving
them
It was
their cordial support.
pleusant to note that Captain Allen is

highly appreciated by

AMD ACCIDEMT

CASUALTY, LIABILITY, SURETY BONDS and LIFE

well at-

PHILIP I. JONES, Asst. Manager.

EDWAIiD C. JONES, Agent and Manager.

s

jly28eodtf

SasBEaBSseaggsmBMi—■■

»

own

last year was called the “Imp,” and was
well named, he would oall the enlarged
and Improved substitute the Angel.
LAW
The

RESCRIPTS.

following rescript

was

reoeived yes-

terday at the office of the Clerk of Courts:
Kennobeo, ss.
Cushnoo Fiber company vs. W illiam L.

Rogers and treasurer.
Rescript, Emery, J.—The

contract declared
on was for tbe sale and delivery
of 5J0 M of logs at $7 per M. It was reduced to writing by the plaintiff’s agent
and signed
by him, and the writing
handed to the defendant to sign. Ho did
not sign it, but took it away, and never
did sign or return it. The first question
is whotber the plaintiff wus justified by
the languago and conduct ot the defenin assuming that the defendant
dant,
bound himself in the matter independent
of the writing, or, stated in other words,
whetner tbe plaintiff should have understood that the defendant reserved a place
for repentanoe until actual signature.
There were no witnesses to the oral negotiations, nor did tho plaintiff's agent
and the defendant meet for the purpose of
negotiating such a contraot. They had
met tor another
purpose, for adjusting
olaims under prior contracts. They then
talked about the price of logs for the next
season.

The plaintiff’s agent testifies positively
that the defsndaut
specifically offored
to deliver to the plaintiff £0U M at the
THE POLICE INVESTIGATION.
M—that
he at once acceptprice of $7 per
After examining ono more witness, the ed
the offer, and made a writing memoof the offer and acceptances;
committoe on police yesterday continued randum
for the plaintiff and passed it
till tomorrow its
investigation of the signed it
that
to the defendant for his signature;
charges against Patrolman Phillips.
it home to
the latter said he would take
und would then sign it
Mrs. Albert Bowker, founder, and for show to his son, to the
plaintiff’s agent.
the and sent it back
of
president
twenty-two
years
The defendant testifies as positively;
Woman’s Board of Missions, died at her
offer, but only
make
not
any
did
that he
home in Boston

yesterday morning.

Men's

The pastor of the Seamen’s Bethel of
this olty has just returned from a brief
visit to the islands where a very Interesting branch of the Bethel chuich is
located.
This place is the scene of labor

FOB CHICKAMAUGA.

Clinton,

as

slight imperfection

GO.

A Bangor man just returned from a
visit to Camp Thomas, Chickamauga Na- of Captain Allon, the coastwise missiontional park, talks very interestingly of ary for the few years past where he is
the prevailing conditions in that place. acting pastor, bring a member of the
The condition of things
He says that the most prevalent form of Bethel church,
The war scare
illness is typhoid fever and that a man there is full of promise.
The
once attaoked by it is regarded by all as of the Spain did no great harm.
being as good as dead. A peculiar condi- people only planted the more; and the
tion exists in that the troops most affected potatoes, peas
beans, pumpkins and
by the disease are thoso from Arkansas cucumbers smile all about the island.

oughfare for disorderly

shrieks,

manufacturers
of the goods.

MUSCOR'GCS ISLAND.

MAINE AND THE WAR.

Twelve recruits from Augusta were sent
Chickamauga, on the afternoon train,
Tuesday, to recruit the 1st Maine Volunteers. They were in charge of Frank J.

day afternoon, July 23d, and has been too
often for several weeks pastP The lives of
women and children
are put in daily
peril by these miscreants who, oven when
accountable for their acts, openly uety
law and order, and impose upon peaceful
citizens grave resposibilitles which rightfully belong to the police.

These Handkerchiefs

The sale opens
Price
1 o’clock.

BROTHERS

RINES

Portland, July 27—1 beg spaco enou gh
in your columns to ask, in behalf of a
patient and aggrieved publio, why Danforth 6treet is allowed to become a thor-

and

fraction of the manufacturers cost.

6 for 75c.

BOUND

men on their reto town from the Rigby races, to
drive at breakneck speed, cruolly abuse
their hoises, and fill the air with oaths

season—as a

traveling wrap.

To the Editor of the Press:

turn

month

every

year—and especially for vacation

act that is original in the
the Governor's room, and received their
ourious
make-up he adopts and in the
received $22, and
wheel. money. Every private
startling tricks he does on the
the 1st
a little more,
TakeD with the concerts by the Fadottos, eaoh grade received
at the park this week sergeants receiving $30.
During the three
the performance
is regarded as one of the best of the sea- and one-half hours that were occupied in
son.
the payment, nealy $8000 were given to
has

cyclist

a

38c

measure

in the

L|

MEN’S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

season a

We also carry large assortment of Rugs in stock,
customers can select the color and cape will be made
without extra charge.
This style of cape is desirable for

on

i

$6.75, 8.75, 10.00, 12.50 and 15.00.

the difference between LanThe Maine soldiors wore, as
tance away.
cashire and soft shoe dancing are having a rule, very healthy, only a few cases of
their memories revived and are watch- illness being reported among them.
In regard to the food served to the men
ing the exhibitions which the two artists he
They have beef
says that it is good.
interest.
do with
great
Winstanley’s three days out of the week, on the other
of
have
plenty of fried
clog performed while sitting is one
days bacon. The men
is given a
the most wonderful things.so those posted onions and potatoes. Jlach man
loaf of bread and a ponpd o£ meat daily.
in such matters all aver, that has been
Capt. Stanley Dennett haB been made
here for many a year. Winstanley a member of General Mat-tooks’s staff
seen
have numerous contracts and Prof. Barreal has been made ordorly
and SulliV'D
lor the Captain of Co. L., 1st regiment.
already signed for some of the biggest

forgotten

■'

them.

stitched in all width hems—a few

to

;

/!
f

large
offering
at
assortment of Imported Golf Capes, ranging in
prices as follows:
We

,

This week we
Friday, July 29th, and
Saturday, a. m., 30th, up to one o’clock—dosing time—
unless closed out before, a large lot of

Rugs.

occupied

next month.
Mr. J. B. Tolforrt has rented one half
of his double cottago to a party of young
ladies from one of the leading stores for
one week.
Mr. J. H. Dow has gone to Boston for
a few
days on a business trip.

profit by

shall offer

j

skip and jump,

Friday’s

Sale we advertised 2976 Men’s Linen
of
Collars and 924 pairs
Cuffs, sale to last through Friday and up to
Saturday, one o’clock—what was the result ?
Monday morning not a single collar or pair of cuffs in the lot remained in stock. This goes to prove that the public read our ads and

Imported

j

Hop,

Friday, July 29,

linen

|

Mary Daniels, common druDkard, sixty
days in the city house of correction.
Catherine A. F'oote, common drunkard,
The new Dominion liner Salacia, which
of correotion.
will go on the Portland route next win- sixty days in the city house
Frank M. Johnson, larceny, sixty days
ter, arrived at Montreal Tuesday on her
Initial trip.
She is one of the most in the county jail.
Helen C. Tuttle, danger of falling intc
modern type of a cargo steamer, and was
built by Messrs. Charles Connell & Co., habits of vice and immorality, continued
the well known Glasgow builders,
and for further hearing to July 2S.
fitted up with triplo expansion engines by
Maud G. Robert, danger of falling into
Dunsmuir & Jackson, also of that city, habits of vice and immorality. Industrial
and can develop a speed when loaded of school during minority.
fourteen.knots, ranking her amongst the
STEAMER FRANK JONES.
fastest steamers coming to this port. She
is built of steel, hus a double bottom fore
As the mines have been removed from
and aft, and is rated the highest class as the harbor, the steamer “Frank Jones’’
Her cattle acccommodation is will now go back to her old schedule
Lloyds.
first class, speciul attention having been time, and commencing Friday, July aath,
paid to ventilation, and will no doubt be will leave Portland, Tuesdays and Frilive stock shippers. days at 11.00 p. m. for Rockland, Bar
a favorite with the
not Harbor and Machiasport and intermediate
Her passenger ^accommodation has
been lost sight of, for she has room for a landings, and returning leave Machiaslimited number of saloon passengers only, port on Mondays uml Thursdays at 4 a.
electric light, and bas m., arriving at Portland about 11.00
is fitted up with
p. m.
all the improvements up to present date.
SHE’S A BEAUTY.

Mrs. Frank F. Holland of Cumberland
street, who has been passing a number of
weeks at her summer cottage on Great
Diamond island, will return home this
week.
Mrs. E. C. Featherston of Cambridgeport, Mass., who has been a guest at the
Windsor for some time past, has leased

Jfeurly Five Hundred of Them Took In th
Annual ricnic—-A Good Dinner and

Thornes.
and his company of Frohinan people.
Committee on Sports—F. W.McConkey,
the
John Church, Morris Dunn, B. L. JohnPeople living on the line of Portland
electric railroad and 6m-burban towns, Temperance Legion, and Miss Ann Gor- son, C. F. Tibbetts, F. A. Blossom.
and
on
Committee
Transportation
will find cars waiting to take them home don, the world’s superintendent of the
Dinner—Perley Chase, Channcey W.
after the
steamer arrives back at the same department of work.
Ernest
C.
Barrows,
George
Lombard,
city.
Cole, W. H. Goodwin, C. F. Bartlett, I).
FOR BATTERY B.
B. Kiley.
EAGLE
AN'
FALMOUTH CONCERT.
and
Music
Dancing—ChaunceF W.
Caribou, July 26, 1898—Hon. C. E. Oak Lombard, E. M. Thornes, Morris Dunn,
At the concert to be given at Falmouth
Commissioner) of this place Edward Illsley, Geo. Berry, W. Johnson.
first. (Game
on
Monday evening
August
Finance and Printing—Perley Chase,
today to Battery B at
Miss Kicker will sing Tosti's “Good- shipped by express
E. M. Thornes, L. A. McKinney.
Me., one “American Eagle.”
Augusta,
ladies
of
the
the
will
chorus
bye.’’and
He is a fine looking bird and the boys of
sing Mendelssohn’s two part song “1
MUNICIPAL COURT.
bo proud to have him
love.”
One
of the best Battery B should
would that my
the right kind
with
and
cases
were disposed of in the
These
“mascot”
for
a
numbers to be given by the full chorus is
of training he should beoome a second Municipal court yesterday:
Puradise
“Oh
which
will
be
Barnby’s
John H. Connors, Intoxication, fined
“Old Abe.” He was captured a few
sung unaccompanied. The moon will be
miles north of here. three dollars and costs.
25
about
since
weeks
the
ride
and
out
will
be
just at its best
feet. He is
Michael Hinds, intoxication, lined fivt
the even- His wings spread about 6ix
one of the pleasant features of
d ollars and costs. Appealed.
A mountain wagon and large buck- almost entirely black.
Helen
society,
National superintendent of
nence

ing.

j

___

The Lewiston aid Auburn Market
as
and delightfully artistic performance
men's association to the number of ova;
he is affording all who visit his theatre seven
hundred, including many ladies,
this week. “Camille,” the great emo- made their
twenty-third annual excur
the
is
Dumas,
tional drama by Alexander
sion to Peaks island, .where the day wa:
that
attraction, or rather we would say
most delightfully passed. The large part?
Miss Lisle Leigh,who assumes the titular left Lewiston
on
a
special train of th<
for
her
attraction,
the
is
role in the play,
at 7.10 a. m..
Maine Central
railroad
of
the
hiiliant and original conception
and’arriving in the
yesterday
morning,
fair, hut erring girl,
character of the
were carried on the cars to the heac
natural than oity
impresses one as being more
of Custom House wharf and] alighting,
and more
any other we have ever seen,
lost no time in boardi ng the steamer Pillike tho noble, self-sacrifing woman the
line which had
grim of the Casco Bay
Miss
Camille
that
The
Peaks
author painted.
been engaged for the passage to
is not that of the
Leigh charms us with
The Dominican band of Lewisisland.
sickly, peevish, and
them,
Parisian coquette,
ton, 23 pieces which accompanied
sal
the
full of whims and jollies, but she is a
several selections and
playod
noble girl, loyal and pure hoarted in spite down tho harbor was very enjoyable.
of her sin. In her confession to Armand,
Arriving at the island the first to take
in
6he wins the sympathy of every person
on the programme was a hotly conplace
tho audience by the recital of her efforts tested game
between the
of baseball
which resulted
toward a purer life und how after having
and

life,

ISLAND NOTES.

could not deliver logs ut less than $7
then tho plaintiff’s agent
that
offered to pay $7 and made the memorandum; that ho said he would not agree to
it then, hut would take it homo and consider it, and if ho concluded to close the
trade at that price he would sign, and return the memorandum.
A few weeks afterward, the plaintiff's
agent wi'ote to tho defendant to return
tho contract. The defendant replied by
inquiring what kind of scale the plaintiff
understood to he meant; that not having
The
writing.
in the
been expressed
and
plaintiff answered that “a straight
The defensound” scale was expected.
not
did
dant made no reply to this, and
sign the meinorandim or deliver auy logs.
each
Tho
question is quite difficult-,
view bolng
supported by some circumthe
reported
stances, and wo only having
without the beneiit of seeing
evidence
seom equally
Both
parties
witnesses.
the
whore,
positive and clear. Upon the that
the
wo do not find ourselves satisfied
a
sustained
by
peroeptible
plaintiff has
the
tho
evidence,
preponderance of issue.
affirmative of the
Judgment for defendant.
he

peril;

AN ACCIDENT AT WATEUVIRRE.

gram from Dr. Schweninger, Prince Bismarck’s physician, received in answer to
an inquiry as to the truth of the reports
is dying, whioh gays:
that the Prince
“It is all nonsense. He sleeps well and
otherwise his condition is unchanged."

SECOND NEW YORK MOVES.
Tampa,

Fla.,

July 27.—The

New York regiment
Eernandina.

left

last

second
for

night

MARRIAGES,
In this elty, Julv 20, by Rev. Lewis Malvern,
Clarence George Trott and Lillian Mae Chambers, both of Portland.
In Waterville. July 20, J. Frank Larrabeeand
Miss Clara M. Dollev.
in Charlotte. July 15, Albert H. Damon and
Miss Susie E. Fisher.
In China, July 21, Freeman H. Sanborn and
Florence E. Whltehouse. both ol Vassalboro.
In Maxfleld July 20. Hazen Clapp and Alias
Hattie Weymouth.
in South Brldgton, July 20, Edwin D. PIngree
of Providence, It. L, and Aliss LouiseC. Sawyer,
In Tliomaston. July 12, Winfield S. Pierson
and Nora B. Wall, botli of St. George.
In Phillips. July Id. Frank G. Miller and Alias
Ella S. Tarr of Wilton.
In Steep Falls, Charles S. Christie of Llmlur
ton and Addle F. Foss.

July 27.—Mr.
Joseph
Waterville,
Liotelippe, a resident of this city, was
0 EA1 H S.
seriously injured at tile slate quarry ot
T. F. Flood this afternoon by premature
In this city, July 37. Magnus Anderson, aged
years, 7 months. 15 days.
explosion of dynamite used in blasting. 80rFuneral
services Friday afternoon at 1 o’clk
Mr.
Rateiippe was about to light the at his late residence, rear No. 34 Washington
[use for blastirg when it ignited with
July 27, John Keating, aged 70
loose powder which
had
been 3tin°tiiis city,
some
3
50
was thrown about
the right side of his face
being completely tilled with powder and
his
right eye literally torn from its

spilled. Rateiippe
[eet

in tho air,

socket, besides being internally injured.
He is married and has six children.
BISMARCK’S HEARTH.
Berlin. July 27.—The Tagliche RundteleBohau has issued an extra with a

his late residence. No. 42
^Funeral from
Friday morning at 8.30 o'clock.

Afastreet.
[Requiem hi jh mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
I„ Wintbrop. July 19, Aliss Polly Haskell,
aired 95 years.
At Boothbay Ilarbor. July 21, Henry Flllman,
aged 53 years.
In liridgton, July 19, Della A. Steyens, aged
rion

43 years.
In Phillips, JulylG, Albert Pease, aged 87 yrs.
In Hallowed, July 20. Mrs. Charlos K. How*.
Ill stouington, July 13, Captain
ACatfjitUk
aged 84 years.

m
jji; evening, letting ner fancy
wander in singular dreams.
Then sho
blushed at her own folly.
Her awakening was equally agitating,
but in a very different fashion.
Toward
noon tho mayor of Kcouvlers arrived at
Eillons by a private road and warned
Nanino that sho was suspected of entertaining an emissary of Pitt and Coburg.
Some bad follows had seen M. do Prehaut
enter her house and had hurried to douounco her to the
revolutionary connnitteo of
Montmedy. A domiciliary visit was
impending. He came to warn her as a
friend.
“What can be done?” exclaimed the terrified girl.
“You must rid yourself at tho earliest
moment, of this dangerous vispossible
"
itor, replied the worthy man. “At tho
loot of your park there is a pavilion hidden by the trees. Hide this gentleman
there until night.
When it grows dark,
my son will come for him and will conduct him through the woods to the fronAs soon as your man hears the
tier.
owlet’s cry he has only to step over the
window ledge of tho pavilion and ho will
find my boy at the foot of the wall."
This was indeed the only means of safety. Nani no, trembling with fear, went
to apprise M. do Prehaut of the peril that
She made him breakfast
menaced him.
hastily in his room and herself conducted
him to tho pavilion, where she remained
with him, shuddering at tho faintest
noise, her ear on tho alert and at each
movement fearing some surprise.
Ho, on
tho contrary, habituated to similar alarms,
showed himself very philosophical and
regretted but one thing—to so suddenly
leave his charming hostess. Seeing her
great terror, ho endeavored to reassure her
by his affectionate manners—at first paternal, but gradually moro and more tenThe hours of tho afternoon woro
der.
thus away, with alternations of anxiety
and of melancholy interest.
Despite her
fears, Nanine was surprised and grieved
to note tho rapid passage of the hours. At
Toward 5
Candlemas night comes early.
o’clock the little octagonal room of the
uejiub
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Yellow favor of the Tropics is an acuts
lover. Ooee developed it cannot
bo mistaken for anything else. It is in
factious and ordinarily is not deemed
desontaglous. A temperature of eighty
Undoi
gree and upward is necessary.
certain atmospheric conditions, dependonl
condition;
upon great heat and moisture,
is
not thoroughly understood, its poison
result. Its
intensified and

specific

epidemics

subtle agent
jmison is a very active and
easily transmissible.
In many localities it is endemic, due
almost wholly to Spanish and SpanishAmerlcan indifference to sanitary surtht
roundings and a keen realization of
value of human lifo. Its chief culturf
l acs are Havana and Santiago in (Juba,
Vera Cruz in Mexico, San Juan do Porto
Isthmus
Rico, Colon and Panama on the
of Panama. The disease is part and parcel of tne seaboard cities named.
Its nearest habitat is Cuba. Cuba halt all the time, but its chief centre of activity is Havana, where it becomes an ep
idemio yearly in June, July and August,
when sufficient unacclimated material is

present. When very active in Havant
during midsummer it is almost quiescenl
in eastern Cuba. In November, December and January it takes on its greatest
activity in Santiago. Such is the oral
nary state of Cuba regarding yellow fe
At

n.11 times

vflllow fever

m av

hf

In some Cuban port. Also in th<
Oldest cities, where pestilential conditions
found

very marked.
Its period of incubation or hatching ir
the httman body by some has been fixed
at four to six days after landing in an in
fected centre, or having been exposed tc
its poison
through infected material.
Authenticated cases are known whert

are

the period of incubation has been fifteen
days. Arbitrary laws may apply to some
things, but the value is nil in tropical
yellow fever. As a general statement
fever is a disease of newcomers in

yellow
the tropical

belt. They have kept it active in Cuba for over ICO years. Men in
full health, of good life and habits, furnish the greater part of its victims. The
in the tropics constantly comes
under new conditions, both natural and
physical. The natural conditions become
a tax on an
organism previously iu full
health. In temperate climates there is an
newcomer

equipoise, the internal organs doing theii
Ir
own work under normal conditions.
tho tropics changes in the tissue musl
follow if the individual is to 6tay in then
and become wholly acclimated or adapted
The nice balanct
to the new conditions.
of power is upset. Many unduly exposi
themselves to the scorching sunlight
Others expose themselves to the heavj
dews. Many indulge in the fully matured

juicy fruits of the tropics, thereby un
duly upsetting the already overtaxed in
ternal machinery. A fever of some kind
of weeks or months.
It may be a simple malarial fever—a per
nioious malarial fever—or the dread yel
low jack.
The several elements referred to gener
is

a

mere

question

ally result in marked constipation—a con
dition always associated with yellow fe
ver.
Other symptoms ore in order Whei
a physician is sent for the sick man has t
red face, as scarlet as a boiled lobster
There Is the same scarlet fever tint ovei
There nri
the whole skin of the body.
severe headaches,
generally across the
forehead; pain low down in the small ol
the back, frequently of an excruciating
kind. No position gives any rest. In
quiry develops the fact that u wellmarked chill precedes the headache and
general malaria. The length and severltj
of the chiH have a marked significance.
Intensity of It means a troublesome case.

indicated by the condition of the kidneys.
Such is the malignant type that kills
When it is a fever
j in four or fivo days.
the albu| of single “access” or paroxysm,
men invariably appears on the second or
the
Necessarily
vomiting.
I third dav. also
I tho heaviest mortality is in this class.
Incases ending fatally “black vomit,”
suprosslon of urine and other symptoms
obtain; ooma In some, delirium in othIn still others the mind is perfectly
ers.
clear when death closes the scone.
Complicated oases occur among those
who have had some form of malarial faThe tongue generally is iurred from
vor.
The vomited mattho back to the front.
at
first are clear, henoo called “white
ters
It precedes the
vomit” by Dr. Blair.
“black vomit.” The latter generally is a
fatal symptom. Still some patients have
had it and have recovered. As the fever
increases in intensity tho mucous membrane of the tongue and month shows
strips where blood exudes and collects on
the teeth and lips
It indicates the plood
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The evening of tho 11th Pluviose, year
II of tho republic (Feb. 1, 1794), Milo.
Naniue do Leigreallos, who at this period
of the terror was called simply Citoyenno
Lcigrcalles, retired early to her sleeping
In these troubled times she
chamber.
lived alone with an old nurse in a country
house inherited froth her mother and situated at Eillons, near tho village of Ecouviers, a short leaguo from tho Belgian
frontier.
Aftc-r passing a large part of her childhood and youth in this retired region sho
had again taken refuge there on the occasion of the sequestration of the patrimonial hotel where sho was residing in Verdun
with her father, the Marquis do Leigreallcs, whoso property was confiscated as
that, of an “emigre” when the marquis
Eillons
went to join tho army of Conde.
and Ecouviers not being yet agitated by
tho revolutionary fover, Mile, de Leigrealles, loved and respected by all the peasants in the neighborhood, found herself
there in almost absolute safety.
This evening all through the supper her
old nurse, Bastienne, had told her exciting stories in relation to visions and revolutions on Candlemas night. She had even
assured her young mistress that by placing a mirror under the bolster and pronouncing certain words one could see that
night “during one’s sleep” the man whom
one was to love and afterward to marry,

ohanges.

A very peculiar and characteristic odor
is exhaled from the bodies of such patients while alive. The peculiar color
developed in many of the cases during
some of its stages, depending upon their
severity, is due to blood changes. The
color is a very rich canary yellow. It
becomes very marked after death and
during convalescence; hence the name of
the disease.
The issue of the case depends on maintaining tho viatlitv of the blood. In the
majority ot severe cases no nourishment
is retained by the stomach. The whole
gastro-intestinal tract is in an abnormal
condition. There is no assimilation, no
pabulum lor blood, and a general failure
The blood
to maintain the life currents.
in malignant cases, when examined microscopically, on the fourth day show a
wholly disorganized fluid, deficient in
the life-sustaining red corpuscles. They
are oxygen
hearers, and it is their duty
The blood Joses its
to purify the blood.
fibrino. The heart simply pumps a fluid
no
that has
tissue-repairing property.
Congestionsand allied conditions obtain.
Heart failure and acute fatty degeneration of the liver are products of tho dis-

Nanine, who

The cases that recover are of two kinds.
Some have the “secondary fever” and the
intensified symptoms. The fever lasts In

fKn
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tif»

tftfl

days and ends abruptly when the patient
enters on his convalencence. Ill this class
treatment does have some effect. As the
temperature falls in suoh cases the sympThe kioneps comtoms become milder.
mence to do their work and nature sets
about righting hsrself.
In the third and last form to be considered here the initial symptoms are
those already desoribed, but greatly modified. Some writers call it a fever of acclimation, with headache, backache, temperature at 101 or 12 degrees,!face flushed,
eyes oongested, and c previous constipation.
This kind of yellow fever consists
of a single fever, “access,” or paroxysm.
It has all the other symptoms. The
urine gives albumen. Albumen must be
present In all the cases, or they are not
yellow fever of the tropics.
Yellow fever protects
against subsequent attacks. The immunity is complete while they live in the tropios. Convalescence is very slow. Where praotiable when well enough patients should be
Many are as
sent to a cooler olimate.
weak as Infants for days and weeks.
They have to be watched constantly. At
times they are ravenous for food. An imin a
proper meal frequently means death
few hours. The rich canary yellow of
weeks.
lor
remains
scalp and skin often
In the tedious cases the emaciation is
great. As the blood is restored the tissues are restored and the color disappears.

as

the lessees of the tannery, were in consultation in Bangor, and some progress was
made in the arrangement of the affairs.
There appears to have been po foundation for the report that a large quantity
of hides had been secretly shipped away
from the factory tannery; the assignees
know nothing of it, after their visit to
Kingma". At present the tannery is

being operated by Brackley Shaw and L.
R. Rice, who consigned a large lot of
hides to L. B. Clark and Co., for tanning and upon the failure of that firm
took possession, under a lease which was
provided for in the transaction and are

4-V.n

engaged in finishing the job them-

negotiations

were

An

Ttf

Ck

haut admitted to his hostess that he was
broken down with fatigue, having made
the last part of his journey at night on
foot, and asked permission to take the
Narest of which he was in great need.
nine gave orders that a room should be prepared for him. He retired to it as soon as
It was ready and did not appear again
during the day, but toward evening,
Mile, de Leigrealles having inquired after
him, he notified the young girl that ho
was completely restored and that ho would
come down to supper.
He presented himself accordingly at
about 7 o’clock freshly shaven and simply
dressed In a coat of coarse brown cloth,
with two rows of buttons, in gray, tight
fitting breeches and scalloped half boots.
Despite his wrinkles, his %ray hair and
bent shoulders, he had a vory pleasing air,

selves.

Tuesday

follows:

My Deab Nanine—This note will bo transmitted to you by one of our countrymen.
Count Frehaut, who has been charged by the
Prince de Coiids with a confidential mission
in Lorraine. Receive the count with all hospitality and conceal him until he shall find
He will
means to arrive at his destination.
inform you of our affairs and give you intelwho
embraces
you tenligence of your father,
Francois de Leigrealles.
derly.
Luxembourg, Jan. 80.
With a beating heart Nanine hastened
to descend to the drawing room, where the
She saw a
traveler had been received.
gentleman who appeared to havo passed
his fiftieth year muffled in a long brown
great coat and vaguely resembling the old
Notwithstanding his
man of her dream.
apparent age, his drawn features, his
creased eyelids, the count had a lively eye,
and his fine brown eyebrows contrasted
with the gray hair which he wore very
long and tied at the back of his neok with
a black ribbon.
After ceremonious greetings and brief
tidings respecting the situation and health

THE L. B. CLARK FAILURE.

On

slightly superstitious,

The apparition slowly
church chancel.
approached, and then Nanine distinguished an old man with hoary head and wrinkled cheeks, in French costume, who advanced toward her and held out his hand
to her.
The idea that she was destined to
60 so
marry this old nobleman of at least
shocked her that she awakened suddenly.
to
sleep
She had great difficulty in going
again and rose the 'next morning still
agitated by her dream.
As she completed her toilet Bastienne
entered her room and said in handing a
letter to her:
“Mademoiselle, a gentleman has just
arrived, who asked mo to deliver this note
to you and wishes to speak with you.
Naniue glanced at the superscription of
the note, which she hurriedly unsealed as
she recognized the handwriting of her father.
The Marquis de Leigrealles wrote

On Tuesday the assignees of the failed
firm of L. B. Clark and Co., of Kingman—John
Cassidy and Charles C.
of Bangor, and William A.
Emerson
Knowlton, of Newton, Mass., together
with Brackley Shaw, of Boston, one of

now

was

to test the truth of this legend. It
was for this reason that she went to her
own room immediately after supper.
Once alone and half undressed she took
a looking glass in her hand and, before
hiding it under the pillow, half amused
and half credulous, she decided to repeat
the sacramental words which Bastienne
had taught her:
Mirror, make me see while sleeping
Him who is to be my lover.
Then sho slipped tho mirror under the
bolster, went to bed and soon fell asleep.
Well, almost immediately tho charm
took effect. In the midst of her first sleop
she saw in her dream a long perspective
of mirrors, in which there moved as in a
fog a multitude of eccentric heads. Gradually the fog lightened, the figures definod
themselves, then blended into a single apDarition. verv distant, in the recesses of a

longed

ease.

in

progress by which the assignees proposed
to take charge or the tannery ana nmsn

ireneral
tanning the Shaw and Rice consignment
of yellow of hides—taking the place of Clark and
conclusion
has
been
no
avoided. The Co. While
fever. Minor details
it is likely that
chief landmarks are ample for the purposi reached In this matter,
be
mentioned
will
arrangement
in hand.
A 'ew cases show a different the
Shaw and Rice will
kind of invasion or seizure.
They are at- made, in which case
s. that
transaction be
tended by sudden nausea and dizziness. soon get their hid
the creditors get the
and
That greatly alarms the newcomer. They completed
continued
the
beneilt
of
operation of the
pass, to bo followed by the usual sympThe Intense suffusion 01 tannery. Afterward, Instead of selling
toms, as stated.
redness cf the face, the intolerable head- out the bark and other material at whatwould bring, it would probably
ache, the boring pain in the back neai ever they
of the assignees to continue
the buttock, and’ tho man’s statements be the policy
the tannery in operation, swelling the
generally make op the elements necessary dividends
ruther than shrinkwith
ipr instant treatment. It may be an in- ing them with prodts
needless losses. Messrs.
Be that as it may,
tense malarial fever.
have
Emerson
had experience
and
early and instant treatment may mean a Cassidy
in this sort of thing before and in one
life saved.
c se they made a remarkable showing for
As between a sharp malarial attack in
tho creditors where little had been exa now oomer, be it simple intermittent ci
pected.
bilious remittent and yellow fever, quin
It is now said that the liabilities of L.
ln» and laxatives must- be the agents in
Clark and Co., have been greatly over
and
donbf.s.
Laxatives
quin- B.
clearing up
stated. Instead of $560,00u, it Is thought
ine have a specifio and well known actotal will
the assignees that Ihe
tion. If they full to reduce the fever in by
and while it is a
ten or twelve hours,
both having been not be over *300,000,
make close estimates, the
given in tell tropical doses, then the yel- little earl/ to
seems good for a dividend of
low fever exjjerD knows
just what is prospect
cunt.
25
about
per
ahead. What faces him is a condition
and not u theory, and much time has
been saved.
THE BLACK?TONE TRAGEDY.
The temperature in the first stage is
from !'J3 to HA degrees, home cases reach
Blackstone, Mass., July 27.—The body
lC.j degrees and recover. Fevers at 10S and of Bernard F. Boylan, who committed
307 degrees as a rule are atal in tho trop
suicide Monilay night, after shooting his
ics. If toe case pas-es through the lirst wife, Mrs. Mary A. Boylan, and killiug
or “initial foTer” and enters on the “stags
Mrs. Catherine
Idaroney.
her mother,
of calm,” as it is called, there is a slight was buried this morning in fit. Charles
fali la temperature, with a marked leswas no funeral
There
here.
cemetery
sening in all the symptoms. In stage of services.
“secondary fever’’ It soon runs up to the
Tho funeral of Mra. Maroney will be
maximum in tho first- stage. Necessarily held tomorrow forenoon.
with the increased fever tho classic sympMrs. Boylan passed a bad night, but
toms all become intensified. The “p3t-iod
she rallied and improved this morning.
is
often
cf oaim''
very deepenve. Gener- Dr. Browne says, however,
she has not
ally it in a mere repression. The pulse more than one chance in a million of reresumes Its hard, unyielding
character. covering.
iLa,
Respirations bscorno hurried, when the
becomes very
clinical picture
whole
AN INTERESTING CONTEST.
threatening. Respirations are often from
>0 a minute; pulse 70 to SO, the
ii'i to
Philadelphia, July 27.—Eddie McDuffee
r.or,-pulse being very characteristic.
and
Jimmy Michael, the
The vom- of Boston,
•'he thirst is great as a rule.
Welshman, have been matched to race 25
iting is constant and a most distressing miles
for
a
of
$2050, winner to take
purse
The vomiting in ti e severe
symptom.
all.
The race will take place at Willow
case* is marked in the stage of “seconGrove on Saturday, August 0,
All the
dary fever.”
teams under contract to tho
The slightest pressure over the pit of great pacing
American
and
Cycle
association
Racing
the stomach causes intense pain, due to
the National Cycle association to which
the acute inflammation of that organ. If
the two men are under contract, will act
albumen tails to appear in the urino duras pacemakers.
ing the "initial fever" it invariably appe.au during the “period of calm,” or in
All casos
that ot the “secondary lever.
SHE HAS A CANCER.
of true yellow lever give albumen in tho
This with the other symptoms 3 San Francisco, Cal., July 27 —The Post
urine.
make* a typical ease of tropical yellow says that ex-Queen Liliuokalani, who reEven when delirium Is absent the cently
left here for Honolulu, has beau
fever.
patients move about in bed. The pain suffering from a cancer on the right side
and genera! disturbance wear them out. of the neck, over the jugular vein, for
nieop under such conditions is impos- many months, and that the can live but
sible. Opium and morphine are contra- a short time.
Hripflv

symptoms leading up to

THE LOOKING GLASS.

the

caso

distinguished

manners,

exquisite courtesy

and extraordinary vivacity for his age.
They went into the dining room and sat
down together at tablo before a good fire
of blazing wood. Tho menu, superintended by Mile, de Leigrealles, was substantial and delicate. The Moselle wines wore
M. do Frehaut
of the choicest quality.
did honor to the repost and showed himself a charming guest and brilliant talker,
He had spriglitliiless and imagination,
and related with much humor his adven
Was it the effect
tures as an ‘'emigre.”
of the pretty sparkling wines, tp which she
was not accustomed, or perhaps of her
youth and her protracted solitude that inclined her to susceptibility? When the dessert came, Nanine do Leigrealles had begun to find her guest very fascinating for
a man who was approaching his sixties.
They took coffee in the parlor, and, as
the harpsichord stood open, M. do Frehaut
inquired of Nanine if she was musical.
Upon her affirmative reply, ho admitted
that ho iiau been in his day quite a pleasing vocalist. Nanine proposed to accom-

pany him, and without waiting to bo
Urged he sang her an air from “Orpheo,”
‘‘I Have Lost My Eurydice.” His voice,
uncommonly fresh and young, confirmed
the impression already made upon Mile,
de Leigrealles. Music, we well know,
acts marvelously upon the senses and the
heart. When they quitted the harpsichord,
the conversation had taken quite natural-

ly

sentimental, a more intimate,
While maintaining the reserve imturn.
posed upon him by his age, M. de Frehaut

j

a

more

His
had become eager, almost admiring.
conversation hovered discreetly over tho
His blue eyes had an extheme of love.
pression which became more and more insinuating, more and more penetrating.
When lie retired at 11 o’clock, he lingeringly kissed the hands of his hostess and
left Nanino much moved and quite
ashamed of tho emotion produced in her
this teto-a-teto with a man more than

by

double her ago.
Sho passed a restless night, recalling
With too much pleasure the trifling inoi-

pavilion grew dark.
“Alas,” sighed M. de Frehaut, “the
moment of our separation approaches!”
He took Nanine’s hands.
“Before going away permit me, Mile,
do Leigrealles, to thank you for your kind
reception aud to assure you that I will
preservo an unbroken recollection of it.”
While speaking he drew her to him,
kissed her brow and then her eyes. Nanine bewildered, her heart contracting, felt
herself dominated by a sudden impulse.
Her head swam, but it was a sweet faintness, a delicious bewilderment. Suddenly
she laid her lips upon tho cheek of M. de
Frehaut, who, trembling and with quito

youthful fervor, responded by passionate
caresses. For a moment they forgot everything in this transport of love. Then the
owlet’s cry, resounding from the end of
tho road, recalled them to the present.
“It is the signal,” stammered Nanine.
“Adieu!” He wished to infold her again,
but she withdrew herself firmly.
“Go!” she entreated.
De Frehaut stepped lightly over the
window ledge and disappeared down the

gloomy path.
Recovering herself and deeply agitated,
deeply oonfused because of her weakness,

Mile, de Leigrealles returned to her house.
It was time.
Officers, armed with search
warrants, were arriving. They got nothing for their pains, showed themselves on
tho whole sufficiently obliging and went
away after drinking large bumpers to the
health of the
Nanine shut herself up in her room in
ordor to avoid the eyes of old Bastienne.
It seemed to her that any one could read
in her face her remorse and also her regrets. Even while dreaming of tho fugitive she blamed herself for the unpardonable weakness which had thrown her into
the arms of a man almost as old as her
father.
Tho fojlowing day the mayor camo to
reassure her as to the fate of M. de Frehaut.
“He crossed the frontier,” ho told her,

ideon, at
lelena,

When the Count de Frehaut returned in
1815 with Louis XVIII, he was really ripe
The king in recompense for
and gray.
his services created him inspector of forests in tiio Merain region. M. do Frehaut
inqdired for Mile, do Leigrealles, She had
remained unmarried and continued to live
He called to see her, found
at Eillons.
her still attractive, notwithstanding her
45 years, and the following year they were
married.
It was thus that her vision of Candlemas night came true for Nanine.—From
the French of Andre Thuriet For Short

Stories.
Maid—Mem, tho baby has gono off, and
nobody has seen him for an hour, and,
mem. he left the gate wide open after him.
Mistress—Gracious! Left tho gate open?
Then Fido has probably run away, and
just as like as not I shall never see the
dear thing again.—Boston Transcript.
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Why throw obstacles in the

fence? Its own means
superior
the apparatus of your laboratories. Medicine is a collection of uncertain prescriptions, the results of which, taken collectively, have been harmful to mankind.
Water, air and cleanliness are my chief
medicines.”
At the time when Napoleon said this he
was largely right.
Physicians in those days
dealt out obnoxious and drastic drugs
that did violence to every fiber in the body.
Since that date medical science has made
Dr. Pierce’s Golden
wonderful strides.
Medical Discovery is a medicine composed
of native medicinal roots that do no violence to nature. Its action is gentle and
natural. It simply promotes the natural
and excretion. It
processes of secretion
restores the lost appetite, corrects all disorders of the digestion, makes the assimilation of the food perfect, invigorates the
liver, purifies and enriches the blood,
builds new and healthy flesh tissue, tones
the nerves and gives sweet and refreshing
It is the great blood-maker and
sleep.
flesh-builder. It cures 98 per cent, of all
cases of all diseases of the air passages that
lead up to consumption. It is a wonderful
medicine for all diseases due to insufficient
or improper nourishment of body or nerves.
Do not deal with unscrupulous dealers who
urge you to take worthless substitutes for
the sake of a few pennies added profit.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medfor the
Pleasant Pellets
and
have saved my life.”
three
years
they
past
of
Oakdale.
writes
Mrs.
Thus
Sophia Frazer,
Rockbridge Co.. Va. “I now keep the Pellets
in my house all the time and use them every
time I feel the need of a laxative. I am fiftythree years old and was troubled with liver comuntil I used your medicine. Now I am
I have been

ical

using

Discovery and

plaint
well.”

Every sick

man

or

woman should send
to Dr. R. V. Pierce,

21 one-cent stamps
Rnflfhlo. N. Y.. to nav

the cost of mailing
only for a free copy of Dr. Pierce s great
iooo-page Common Sense Medical Adviser;
or 31 stamps for a heavy cloth-bound copy.
CONDITION

The Canal National Bank,of Portland,
the State of Maine, at the
of business July 14,1898.

Portland, in

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.$
secured and unseOverdrafts,
cured.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
Revenue stamps—..
Stocks, securities. e®6.
Banking-house, furniture and

close

908.936.97

15,800.00

60,809.87
7,163.12

ers.
reserve
Due from approved

160,832.01
1,242.91
9,269.32

agents.
Cheeks and other cash items.
for clearing-house
Exchanges
Notes of other National banks...
Fractional
currency,
paper
nickels, and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in
—

7,965.00
361.13

O'i'lCE— Bring your dress skirts to us to lx
rebound, cleansed and brushed foroOcts.
close for one month commencing the toil:
day of August. PORTLAND SKIRT BIND
1NO (JO., 10 Elm St., near Congress.
23-1
V

ns wo

Frank C. Pierce
B.
and Alts. Nellie
trance lest and business medium
office hours a a. m. to 9 p. m. KAYAlO.NL
27-1
HOUSE, CO Free St., Portland, Ale.

CLAIHVOYANCY—Dr.
magnetic healer,
Pierce,

Mortgages

71,164.75

fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation)
Due from U. 8. Trea’r. other than

Redemption

snore

We have
or less at 5 per cent interest
funds of clients io invest in first mortgages or
real estate security. Parties desiring loans can
obtain same by applying at the Real Estate
office. First National Bank Building. FREDERICKS. YAII-L.__ 22-1

faces removed

on
ladies’
Hair
permanently; also moles and warts, leaving

scar, by Alias Sycr. Electric Needle
Specialist, who will be at Preb'o House, Portland, lrom Aug. 1st till Aug. 16th. Ladies wishing treatment make appointments as early as
possible. For particulars address AI1SS SYF.K,
22-1
372 Boylstou street. Bostou.
no

mark

or

redemption fund,

Forfy wmds inserted under this head
one nettle for 2fl ottnrtt. cash in advance.

floor of house, No. 52 STATE
T° Jrol.T’?1
SlKi.J'.i, 8 rooms, first class condition,
modern improvements, large yard.
Verv low
rent.
28-1.

I.’0R SALK- -To close an estate, well arranged
A
three family house, that will pay la per
cent on the investment as now rented.
This
property will bear tlioroiurlt investigation.
For full particulars applv Real Estate office.
First National Bank Building’ FREDERICK
S. VAII.L.
28-1

ope

--—_

LET—Furnished cottage on Lone Island
G. W. ADAMS, 108 Exchange

110 Inquire of

street, Portland.

first and
second
LOANED on
real estate, life insurance
and
collateral
bonds
notes,
good
policies,
security. Notes discounted; rate of interest
5 per cent a year and upwards, according to
securtiy. W.P. CAKR, room 5, second floor,
Oxford building, 185 Middle street.
jlyl6-4

MONEY’
mortgages,

27-1

bell._

change street. CHARLES MCCARTHY, Jit
or BENJAMIN SHAW.jly20dtf

mo LET—On Spruce street, a genteel rent of
A rooms, with steam heat and bath.
Everything in first class condition. JpHN 1’. PKOC
TOR. Centennial Block.26-1
Green street
Apply
§8.00.

mo LET—Kent of 3 rooms. 18
A
with Sebago.in good repair.
to E. HASTY. 12 Green SL

26-1

mo LET—A flat of 7 rooms and bath, No.
A
Pine St., all modern improvements, hot
water heat; possession given Aug. 1. 1808; price
825 per mouth. Apply to WM. H. WILLaRD,
184 1-2 Middle St., or 39 Pine St.
25-1

LET— Furnished

TOmond; finest place cottage
In the

nished, good

on

Little Dia-

bay; fully

fur-

Price low tor balance of
GEO. F. GOULD, 85 Exchange
beds.

25-1

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

Waltliam and Elgin Watehe3. A largo stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
All
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument
mariydtt
Square.
p TEAM YACHT TO LET, by the day or week,
& at reasonable rates. Reliable and licensed
Fiue accommodations and
pilot in charge.
licensed to carry thirty-live passengers. Apply
to CART. E. A. BAKEli, foot of Merrill’s wharf,
22:1
or address 1*. O. Box 775, City.

1RENT—Upper
FOR
brick house, No. 25 Myrtle street, live
tenemeut

For

xi-a

"fcrOTICE—We will pay the highest calh prices
Li for household goods or store fixtures ol
any description or receive the same at our auction rooms for sale oil commission.
GOSS &
WILSON. Auctioneers. 18 Free St.19-4

and
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, liulnes.
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
tuar22dtf
Square.

ONLY TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgages on real estate at as low rate of
interest as can be obtained in Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property or any other good securities. Inquire of A.
0. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Kxchatiige.
jne30-4
for household furniture anil all
kinds of merchandise; the large elevator
will cany large load at one time; building high
and free from dampness, rates moderate. W.
P. CARR, room 6, Oxford Bldg., 185 Middle St.

1,000.00

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in.§ 600,000.00
120,000.00
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
12,747.75
National Bank notes outstanding.
45,000.00
6.636.82

2,149.17
470,723.29

48,976.00

1,754.08
l,93n.50
50,000.00

ON EY TO LOAN on first and second mort.‘11 gages on real estate, life insurance poliReal escies and notes or any good security.
48 1-2 Extate bought, sold and exchanged.
j I y 7-4
change street, I. P. BUTLER.
to

Eighteen years successful practice in Maine.
PI ATI3I yt Treated without pain or
9
9 II H Ft detention front business.
b
H
I III fifl Easyjsafe; nokciie. Cure

S*3a

9

solemnly

and belief.

G. C. PETERS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th
day of July. 1898.
CD AS. T. PETERS, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest.
A. H. BERRY.
)
B. C. SOMEKBY.
Directors.

JOSSELYN.)

>iv20d3t

FALMOUTH FORESIOE S. B. CO.
and After July 19 Steamers will
leaTe Portland 1’ler

or

No

Pay.

DrBC.T,FiSK

Rectal Diseases.
332 Main Street, LEWiSTpN, Me.
All letters answered. Consultation
FREE I Send for freo pamphlet.
At U.

|%j| Pft
3h

§ y IL.lL.vJJ

S. Hotel, Portland; Saturdays only.
MALE HELP WANTED.

Total.$1,359,921,61
State of Maine,
County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Geo. C. Peters, cashier of the above
swear that the above
named bank, do
statement is true to the best of my knowledge

Guaranteed!

ANTED—A traveling salesman to sell toys.
II
fapCy goods, druggists’ and stationers’
sundries, fireworks, etc.. In tne State of Maine.
Must be conversant with the business and have
Permanent position.
trade.
an established
Address, stating experience, qualifications, and
salary expected, Box 1832, Boston, Mass.
23-3t

small family only.

a

in

two

story

xsfE ihe undersigned Fruit and Produce
TT
dealers of Portland agree to close our
stores all day Wednesday, July 27U1, on account 01 the Grocers picnic;
L. B. Griffin & Co.
Ilamiaford Bros.
Sturd.vant & Norton. Maurice Cummings.
Morrill Company.
Winchester & ltoss.
I. S. Beau & Co.
Soule & Robinson.
J.
I. Libby Co.
Thompson & Hall.

jly25dtd

SLOW.

St. Louis, July 27.—A murder that almost added a lynching to it, occurred
at Third and Biddle streets last night.'
Edward Kennedy, a railroad man, was
passing a saloon and stopped on the sideA negro porter asked
walk a moment.
him to move on. Kennedy started slowly
who drew a
which enraged the negro,
revolver and shot Kennedy through the
the
fell
he
As
negro
forehead.
tan.
A
number of
pedestrians witnessed the
murder and at once gave chase with cries
A police ofiicor outof “lynch him.
footed tho mob ana
caught the negro.
Ktnnrdy was tnken to the hospital in
but it broke
ambulance,
an
down
throwing the dying man into the street’
He was quickly placed on a dray ana the
ho died before
journey continued, but
the hospital was reached.

PATENTS.
July £7.—Patents

MAINE

Washington,
have
been granted Maine inventors as follow--E. Cutler, Lewiston, on
Willie
salvage
motion for
looms; Philip H. Holmes
Gardiner, cn bill (lie; Allen ii. Letter’
Bath, a bicycle bell.

jy28-4

GALE of furniture and lease of cottage of 20
rooms, used as summer eoltage or road
house, ig miles from Portland;
steamboat
landing on property; boat from Portland twice
a day, on line of Maine
as road
used
Central;
house In winter,
sickness cause of selling.
Address \V. (). c., this office.27-1
SALE—New house on Pitt street, Oakdale; contains 7 rooms and bath, hot and
cold water, wired for electric lights, connects
with sewer, has large lot. and will be sold on
easy terms. Apply to CHARLES C. ADAMS,
No. 31 Exchange street, Portland.
Jly27-4

FOR

I70R SALE—Two cooking stoves cheap. Ap71 SALEM ST., City.
27-1

£_ply

SALE—Taken
pOR
A
ordered sold at

to satisfy an execution;
once; three sets two-horse
team harnesses, hanu made, long breechings,
traces two two and one-fourth and two ana one
half inches. They will go away betow value.
Bn ALLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble St.
27-1

POR SALE—Lapstreak sixteen

foot boat
light weight; built to order: never used;
having no present use for it will sell
low. Inquire at NAGLE’S BOAT SHOP, foot
of Merrill’s Wharf.27-1
L

owner

SALE—At Deering, new two fiat house,
pOR
-1one minute from electrics, cemented
cellar,
papered and heated, 5000 square feet of land;
one flat
taken; $3030; $50J down. MARKS &
EARLE CO.
26-1
SALE—At Deering.
pOR
roomed house and

a new cozy six
stab'e; lot containing
square feet; on Minnv siae or the street;
price $2000, only $300 down. MARKS & EARLE

•V

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS

IQ-.

This Is tlie prettiest Spoon ever put on the
Call and see it McKENNEY, the
market
Jeweler. Monument Sq uare.
marl9dtf

three flat bouse on Park St,
pORhotSALE—New
ard cold wrater in pantry and bath,

SUMMER

Forty word.
one

week ior 93

26-1

~

v,>v>v>vuv/

iuuo»,

UOU3,

sirable; will pay

13

per

MARKS & EARLE CO.

RESORTS.

inserted under this head
cents, in advance.

SUMMER BOARDERS—For
August and
September; lour or five adults can find
good board, large rooms, pleasant lawn and
piazzas, delightful views of river, mountains
and intervale: seven minutes from P. O. and R.
K. stations, at “HILLSIDE,” Farmington, Me.
Lock box

672._
WEDDING RINGS.

1

cent

every umi^ ueon price asked.
26-1

OR SALE—At Woodfords, new ten roomed
house with every modern convenience,

large lot, excellent location, one of the most
showy horses ever built; price $4200; $500
down.

MARKS & EARLE CO.

20-1

SALE—At Fessenden Park, a new ten
roomed house, everything of the best, and
up to date in every resp ct, $4000; $500 down,
balance as rent, MARKS & EARLE CO.

FOR

26-1

26-1

SALE—At Fessenden

six
PORroomed*
*
house, entirely modern in every
One hundred of them to select from. All
onlv $300 down, balance on
S2500,
respect.
styles, all weights, all prices in 10, u and 18
terms. MARKS & EARLE CO.
26-1
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings easy
In the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
SAI.E—Boarding house, first class, situthe Jeweler. Monument Square.
June7dtf
ated in a thrivlug town of 2000 population
SPRING HOUSE-Near Poland in an adjoining county, contains 18 rooms,
room seats thirty, fine bath room with a
dining
Have
been
HunSpring.
there?
you
dreds of people have; all speak at once, saying 60 gallon hot water tank, located on the river
tor a healthful, beautiful, restful locality it has bank, view unsurpassed. N. S. GARDINER,
176 1-2 Middle St.
16-1
a charm; cleanliness ttrevails on every hand; it
is homelike and enjoyable: you take your ease;
SALE OR TO LET—Brick house, 776
the spring water and well cooked food, and
Congress street. 12 rooms and bath room,
plentv o| it. gives you new health and spirit;
hot water, furnace heat, nice condition, locaour references are unsurpassed; we refer you
to Judge Symonds ol Portland, or, next to Pres- tion unsurpassed, good nlace for physician or
ident McKinley for popularity and being the private lamily. Enquire' of JOHN F. PROCbest known man in the country, E. P. Ricker of TOR, 93 Exchange st„ or E. HASTY, 12 Green
world famed Poland,Spring; our prices are low. St.26-1
For further particulars, address C. E. SMALL,
us on
sale, extension
pOR SALE—Left with
No. Raymond, Me. ■
25-2
atop Cabriolett, three quarter O. G. top
These are
open quartered Stanhope.
Corning,
TPOR good country board In a fine locality for goo-1 made, late
style carriages; have bebu
A
fishing, gunning, rowing, fine views, pleas- used but little; must
be sold at some price
ant drives and plenty of shade trees.
Broad BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble St,
23-1
piazza. A quiet place lor rest and comfort.
Address, J. IS. and F. W. PLUMMER, RaySALE—On
Cumberland
between
street,
mond, Me.
jel6-12
Mayo and Franklin, first class house, 9
CUMMER BOARD—Good board,
pleasant rooms and bath, in perlect repair, parlor, sitO rooms, at a farm on shore of a beautiful ting room, dining room and kitchen on first
GEORGE N. floor, iiot water heat, nice yard.. Owner to
pond. Portland references.
leave the state; will sell cheap.
W. H. WALCOLBY, Denmark, Me.
junc30-l
DRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
23-1
Park,

new

FOR

RAYMOND

FOR

FOR

OXFORD SPRING

HOUSE,

Afo., Near Poland Spring*.
NEW, beautifully furnished house. Send for
pamphlet, wltn testimonials, analysis < t gpriug
water, &c. Fine drives and fishing; moderate
rates. I. M. KEITH. Proprietor.
■Oxford.

July2

lm

^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

| Kirkwood Inn,Seta? |

Rebuilt, refurnished, J898. Ideal resort 6
for permanent and transientguests. Sea- $
6 bathing. Lawn and forest. Electric 6
o

oOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
dtf
Julyl2
WANTED.

Forty words inserted

under this head
week for 2.% cents, cash in advance.

have the following houses
FORforSAI.E—We
sale
house. Forexchange: 9
or

room

est Avenue, Deering, $5500; 11 room hou-e,
Finest Avenue, Deering, $5000 ; 7 room house.
Alba St., Deering, $1800; 6 room house and
stable, Alba St., Deerine, $2500 ; 9 room house,
Glenwood Avenue, Deering, $3800; 11 room
house, Glenwood Avenue, Deering. $4200; T
room house, Lawu Avenue, Deering,
$2000.
All these houses are new and modern and very
desirahle. We make terms to suit our customers.
Dalton & co., 4781-2 congtess st.
23-2

SALE—Ordered sold at less than factory
price. Lowdown Wagon, one and one-eighth
gea ; can be used for almost afiy kind of delivery; is lieltt and roomy. A big trade for soma
one. BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Prebie street.

FOR

__32-1
pOR SALE—Elegant musical instruments
rcginas. violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
harmonicas, corneti, cases, violin bows,
supeiior violin and banjo strings, popular
music books, etc. Pleas* cull.
HAWES, 414

Congress street.___ je25-4

SALE—Farm in Bethel, Maine, 120 acres
good land, 2 i-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water; also about
am now ready to buy all kinds
TyANTED—I
200.000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
of cast eff ladies’, gents’ aud children's
known as the Edward
ny purchaser in from Bethel village, and
clothing. I pay more than
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
tlie city. Send letters to MR. or MRS. De
Portland property.
for
or may be exchanged
(tROOT. 76 Middle St.
28-1
No. 394 Fore 8L
MISS SARAH BIDEN.
mar9-tf
Portland. Me.
SALE—The Fairbanks mandolins and
Examine them
at
banjos excel.
HAWEs* music store, 414 Congress street.
instruments.
Instruction bocks for all
A number of 50 cent musio
Pianos to Jet.
stitching macbiue operators and par- books (damaged; at 25 cents each. Superior
ticularly cylinder Tampers, outside heel
ior
instruments.
je25-4
strings
stay and second row stitchers. Good wages
and steady iwork.
AHA CUSHMAN COMSALE OR LEASE—A lot of land at the
file.
PANY,'Auburn,
jiy27(i3E
West End, corner Forest and Congress
streets, containing about 4.224 feet. Apply to
modern and convenient rent of E. HARLOW, 919 Congress street.
jan25atf
9 to 12 rooms, before September isl. Address P, Press Ofiice.27-1
one

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

Also white drill overalls, blue drill overalls, grocers’ frocks aud outchers’ frocks at
IIASKELL & JONES’, Monument Square.
pair.

rooms.

BENJAMIN SH AW,

$

*HOTlcIJ>

VJUSINESS FOR SALE—The old established
** tailoring business of Petersen & Nansen.No.
11 Temple St, Portland, Me., consisting of well
select'd slock of wo »l»*ns ana trimmings and
shop fixtures. Mr. Petersen has run this ibusiness successfully for 18 years and otters it for
sale solely on account of serious illness.
Apply to C. F. HOLDEN, 181 Middle tt Portland*
28-2

5000

bottom
aud can therefore
prices.
give
We frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
pictures.

---—-4u-

fDENTIST'S OFFICE TO LET—The Dental
Parlors now occupied by Dr. D. W. Fellows. 211-2 Free street, comprising 2 operating
SALE—Our “Made Strong” Trousers.
pOR
A
rooms, reception room and work room; posses
that will not rip in seam or buttons come
sion August 1, Also offices over 88 and 90 Ex Off, for $1.00, S3.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 per

graduate of Smith College. St.
rgtUTORING—A
A
with three years’ experience as a college
tutor, will take pupils for the summer. College

Best of references,
preparation it' desired.
Address If. L., P. O. Box 334, Portland. 21-1
LLLIAN AKVILLE, magnetic clairvoyant,
3
sittings daily on health, business, ot
private family matters at 11 BRATTLE ST.,
second door from Portland street, ami about
21-2.
live minutes’ walk lrom Preble.
USINKSS OPENING—For a party with
a
wholesale
and
SI,Obit to invest in reliable
retail business located on Congress street, tlrat
will pay well and hear thorough investigation.
For lull particulars apply real estate office.
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK
S. VAILL.21-1

28-1

mO LET—2 nice large corner rooms, furnished
A
or unfurnished, will be let cheap to
steady
reliable parlies: good references given and
wanted. 20 Tyug street, cor. York, right hand

the season.

je27-4

2,250.00

Total..$1,859,921.61

On

negotiated—smoo

STORAGE

Bank,
Specie.§52,588.75
Legal-tender notes.... 18,576,00
viz:

X. A.

Portland, fife
jy23,7u,Tliur,Sat,t£

MARRY ME, KELLIE,
251.60
2,610.00 And I will buy you such a pretty King at
McKenuey's. A thousand solid gold Hmg9,
Emeralds

fixtures.

Due to other National Banks.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to
check.
Demand certificates of deposit...
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding....
Bills payable.

Congress street,

296,08
60,000.00

Due from National Banks (not
Reserve Agbnts).
Due from State Banks and hank-

5 per cent

CO.,

Inserted under this head
week for 35 rents, rash fn advanre.

603

[— OF

At

&

WANTED—All
persons In want of trunks
**
and hags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods

No. 041.
REPORT OF THE

DALTON
47S 1-2

A1 I

style, price or terms.
property exchanged.

FOK SALE.

Forty words

Tlie best American Mainsprings, made by the
For Great Diamond Island at 7.10, 9.00 10.30
irirrirt «nd Waltham tvimnantes.
Warranted
a. m. and 12.10, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 0.15 p. m. For FalMcKKNNE Y, the Jeweler
mouth 0.00 and 12.10 a. in., 3.00, 4.30 and 0.10 p. for one year.
marlhdtl
For Prince’s Point, Yarmouth, 9.00 a. 111. Monument Square.
m.
For Cousins and
and 3.00 and 4.30 p. 111.
Littlejohn’s Islands, 9.00 a. 111., 3.00 and 4.30 p.
Yt AMUl-slIt’A riuxi.
For Chebeague and Bustin’s, Wolfe's
111.
Neck, So. Freeport and Porter's Landing, 9.00
under title Head
a. ni. and 4.30 p. 111. For Mere Point and HarpsForty words Jcssrtotl
one weok for US cents, sash In advance.
well Center, 4.30 p. m.
RETURN—Leave Great Diamond 7.30,10.60 a.
Leave Falmouth
ni., 1.45, 2.35 and 6.40 p. m.
0.00 and 7.50 a. m. 1.05, 1.25 and 5.00 p. 111. WANTED—Situation by good woman cook;
vv
is a first class meat and pastry cook, with
Leave Priuce’s Point, Yarmouth, 7.35 a. 111.,
Leave Littlejohns and good references; capable of taking full charge
l. 10 and 4.45 p. m.
Cousins Islands 7.20 a. m., and 12.56and 4.30 of cooking. In or out of city. Address COOK,
25-1
p. 111. Leave Chebeague 7.10 a. 111. and 12 40 p. or apply 57 Hanover St
Leave Bustin’s Island 6.45 a. 111. and 12.20 p.
m.
VV ANTED—A young American man would
T SUVA Sinutll hrnniini-t t! >.R
nn/1 11 KK
*»
like a place with some old folks in the
Leave Porter’s Landing G.10 and 11.40 a. in.
in.
will work for his board for a spell.
Leave Mere Point via Busliu’s and Freeport at country;
JOHN I. MORGood references furnished.
5.15 a. m. Leave Barpsweli Center via Bustin’s RILL. Knlghtville Rostoflice.
23-1
TlfANTED—To purchase a medium priced
**
and F'reeport 5.00 a. m.
house in western part of city, arranged
ITUATION WANTED—Ev young American for two families.
Address OAKES, care of
Sunday Time Tabic.
girl. Will take cara of children or do light Press Office.
_29-1
come
home
nights;
On and after July lotli steamers will leave housework where she oan
MRS. 1'ALMi.R’S
WANTED-Case of l«tl health that tl-I-P A-N-S
west side of Portland Pier lor Great Diamond will go for small wage*.
391)
1-2
SL
Housewill
Send
not benefit.
5 cents to Kipans < hemical
Congress
Island. Mackworth’s Island, Falmouth,Cousins, Employment Office,
Co.,New York, for 10samples and 1,000 testimonials.
Littlejohn’s, Chebeague and Bustin’s Islands, keepers for widowers’ families.23-1
jlytdtf
WAN TED—By
Wolfe’s Neck, So. Freeport at 10.00 a. m., 2.00
UU a liu.v
young man,
Porter’s Landing 2.00 and 6.00 p. m.
sized men to purehaes
graduate of Gray’s Business College 1895,
p. m. For
oneKKTUKN1NG—Leave Porter’s Landing at as eitli- r bookkeeper or clerk. Has had expesmall sized suits at loss than
9.00 a. m* anci 4.00 p. m. lor Portland via all rience in both lines. Best of references can be half their leal value. HASKELL
JUNES,
Address Box 21, Cumberland Nulls. Monument Square.
je25-l
landings. So. Freeport at 9.15 a. m., 4.15 p. m. given.
Wolfe’s Neck at y.20 a. m. and 4.20 p. m. .Me.23-1
Pustin’s Island at 9.30 a. in. and 4.30 p. m.
WASTED.
Chebeague Island at 9.45 a. m. and 4.45 p. in.
LOST and found.
Cousins and Littlejohn's Islands at 9.50 a. m.
Situation by a young man who understands
and 4.50 p. m. Falmouth at 10.20 a. m. and 5.20
Two
ring which the owner can have
Muckworms Island at 10.35 a. m. and bookkeeping and is willing to work.
p. 11
Graduate of Gray’s Fortby calling at 185 Middle street, room 8. Ox5.45 p. ni. Diamond at 10.45 a. m. and 5.45 p. m. years experience.
College. Good references fur- ford Building, and proving property. G. M.
Arrive at Portland at 11.95 a. m. and 0.00 p. ni. land Business
AM.27-1
For Harps well Center at 10.00 a. ni. anil G 00 nished. Address CliAS. F. ALLEN, skow- DO Nil
hegan, Maine. __jlyOdlw*
b m. weather permitting.
Yarmouth Village and Fortleave
at
8.00
Barpsweli
a.
m. and
Eeturnlng
bind, via shore road from Cumberland, a
brown leather money pouch containing small
in Portland at 11.25 a. m., K.oop. ni
sum of money and Grand Trunk
card check.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
Finder please return to 174 COMMERCIAL ST.,
tn change without notice.
10
2G-i
City.
BUN.I. M. SEABUEY, Geu. Manager.

WANTED.

FOK

FOR

GOOD

n

ni

FOUND—A

IOST—Between

4'Arrive

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

jlylOdtf
TO XrEA.SE.
the

ol

India and

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
THREE TRSPS PER WEEK.

Tiie property
“International
Commercial Sts., known
The steamships Horatio Hall and ManHouse’’. That part of the building to he leased
is
in
good
repair and hattan alternatively
Franklin wharf,
thirty-five
rooms,
leave
contains
in
close
It
is
proximity to Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Saturdays
is heated by steam.
Trunk
Eailway
passeuger
at
t»
station,
in.
for
York
direct.
Returning, leave
Grand
New
p.
the
the Foreign, New York and Boston Steamers, Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturrun for years as a
been
at
5
days
successfully
in.
lias
■md
p.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fursmall hotel and boarding House. Will he leased
Apply nished tor passenger travel and afford the most
for a term of years to the right parties.
convenient and comfortable route between
AUG. P. FULLEB,
n
452 Fore St., Portland, Me.
Portland and New York.
llv2tidlm
Fare: on® wav. $5.00; round trip, $3.00.
J. F. LISOOMB.General Agent.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agf.
OCWdtf
on

corner
us the

Thome investment.

net guaranteed on a small amount
r per cent
stock. Business established 12
nf
veirs and 11 larger working capital is needed.
business
open for inspection of all
Books and
n-irties desiring a conservative Investment near
Address “Investment'’, room 24. 98 Exst“ Portland, Maine.
11y26dlw

preferred

P„mn

cUause

FOR

WANTED—A

•»

WANTED—Small

His World.

Clara—Most wonderful feats George can
do!
Cora—What do you moan?
“Why, ho said I was all the world to
him, an 1 he often puts his arm about the
earth.”—Yonkers Statesman.
KILLED FOR BEING

one

Antonoh i, his
:ian, ‘‘Be-

rn

Her Little Hear.

inserted under this hes< I
week for 25 cento, cash In advance.

0

*•••••

•

TO LET.

lorty words

“citoyeppe.”

“without being disturbed, pnd my boy
conducted him as far as Vertoit.”
“He must have been faint with fatigue,” sighed Mile, de Leigrealles.
“Think of it! So long a stretch on foot at
his age.”
“At his age!” repeated the peasant, with
a burst of laughter.
“Ah, he is not over
30! He was smeared and jpowdered so as
But once in Belnot to be recognized.
giuru lie threw away his wig, and our
Claude found Himself confronted by a
handsome young fellow 1”
“Ahl” murmured Nanine, growing
dreamy and agitated again. At the same
time her eyes moistened, and she mused
over the brief moments of fh&rlove, which
perhaps would never return.

saasdsixANEOus.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

Order slate

E3Pia.:o.©2%

at Chandler’s Mual«
congress etreet.

1JOUND-A
by calling
same

Allantic
charges.

Owner

can

at J. J. WESCOTT’S. 99
St., proving property and paving
25-1

on Congross St.
Owner
cau have same by
proving properly and
Call‘at 20
paying lor this advertisement,
23-1
QUINCY ST.

FOUND—Overcoat
LOST—overcrat.
Congress
on

Dropped

St.,

from

between

a

carriage
and

Park

Vaughan Sts., Friday after.,oon, July 22n«l. a
gentleman's overcoat. Flnuer will he rewarded on leaving it at 181 Stale St.
23-1
21st. a Portland Savings Bank
J
book, will the liinl w please return to
231
this ofiice and he rewarded.

IOST—July

Store 431

select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
ltubys and all other precious stones. EngageLargest
ment and Wedding Rings a. specialty.
stock In the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
uiaiTJdu
Monument Square.
To

Forty words
oue

week for 23

inserted under this
heed
cents, cash in advance.

II’ANTED AT ONCE-Good capable girl for
general housework in the country. Address MRS. «T. II. LIBBY, Scar boro. Me. 27-1

IVANTED—Yeung lady in an office on fcxOne familiar
change St., temporarily.
Remington Typewriter and shorthand.
Graduate of a Business College preferred. Apply Room 2 First National Bank Building.

with

23-1

OTAR COURSE-A number of refined and m^ telligenc ladies are
to assist in the
local work connected with the Star Course. ApRoom
122, Freble
to
L.
A.
PALMER,
MRS.
ply
23-tf
House, after 3 p. m. daily.

required

to

general
capable girl
WANTED—A
housework. Call at loo SPRUCE ST. in
do

je28tf

the evening.

INSTRUCTION.

have

A THOUSAND Rl&CS

H. E. MILLS

2P±^.:o.O

travelling bag.

WANTED--FEMALE HELP.

The Worcester

Polytechnic Institute

WESTBROOK

SEMINARY,

ttOUCIiSTl.ll, MASS.
T. C. BfESUKNHAI.f, President.
Course* of study in Mechanical, Civil and
Pleeirical )• neineering. Chemistry and General
Science. New and extensive laboratories In
Fnsrmeering, Eleetrlcity. Physics and Chemisfacilities lu Steam and Hydraulics,
try' Special
showing positions Idled
idi-pus— <
Address J. K
mail'd Jree.
graduates,
by
M&Tli;mayl6taug2
MaKsHAI.!.. liesistrar.

Oeering,

R/le.

For
65th year begins September 6. 1898.
catalogue with full information send to tlie
P.EV, H. S. WHITMAN,
President,
Deeriug. Mo.
jljiTddw

■”

—■"■ ■'

Grain

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesday’s quotations.

Quotations of Staple

Products in the

Leading Markets.

WHEAT.

July

*

Silver certificates 5814 @59V£.
Bar Silver'68%.
Mexican dollars 45V4Government Bonds strong.
State bonds strong.

9 33

.......

July.

Sept

70|

C4Vi

July.

Sept.

jj?1’4

34

6ft

34’

OATS.

it

smear Kates.

Tcnland market—cut loaf 7: oonfetion ea y
pulverised 60s powered, 6c; granulated
6V41-. ueitee crushed 6c -. yellow 40.
<m

Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. July27.
The following are todys wholesale price) of
rrovlision.Groceries: etc.
GrataFloats
A
Corn car
42043
do ba( lots .... 43
low (races.4 1604 40
Meal Dae lots
045
Sprine Wnea; Dasers.ci and 8142604 SO Oats, ear lots
82*33
Oats, bay lots
Valent Spring
(ft 30
Wheat... 5 2505 60 Cotton Seeoear lots. 00 00023 00
niicn. sU’imbae lo« 0000024 00
roller.... 4 7535 00
clear do.. .4 65xj4 85 Sacked Bne
car lots. 14 DO® 16 00
ttLouls st’a4,75*6 00 bae lotslS 00017 00
roller..clear do. .4 66*4 85 Middling *0000017 00
baa ots. .*00017 00
vint’rwbea>
patents.. 5 0035 15 Mixed leed.... ) 7 00
Flsn.
Coffee.

Buierfine

(Buying* selling price) Wo.roasted

11015

CeC—Lara*
JaraAMocha do26028
Snore ... .4 603475
Molasses.
email do.. 2 00 AS 25 Vorto K100.28080
..2 2538 25 Barbados*.
Pollock
..28*29
Haddock... 1 7602 00 Fancy.82086
Tea.
11 aka.2 0002 25
Herring, box
Amoys ..23@30
Scaled....
9#14c Congous.. .....26360
..

Opening.
Cosing. •

..

Mackerel,at
Japan.,.. ....30086
Snore la *22 00$#2e Formoso.36066
Shore 2S (16 00**18
(neats

Ktnnrtardftran
5465
x-roauce
|Ex cflne Quality 5 466
6 90
Caps Craaoerriea
Extrac....
^ crate.. 8 60363 60 Yellow Extra C....|4»4
0 00
Blame.
Seed
3 66*3 76
Pea Baans.l 55@i 60 Timothy.
YeilowiKves.l 76*1 80 Olbvsr.WosL »V*«t>
do
N, X. 9VV01O
Cal fea....l 6601 76
Pout's. Due
00*oo Alslke,
NewPotatoes2 60*2 76 Bed Top.
16017
jPravlslema.
Jersey sweet326@3 76
Fork—
ao
Norton ooo*
13 26
heavy
oo Vlnelana.4 60*65
medluml2 00*12 26
Onions. Bel 0 00@0 00
short cut and
do Egvp’n 2 60S3 00
clear
Chicaea.....
U@13
Turkevs. Wes, 13*i5 Beef—llghtlO 26*1076
heavy,..11 60012 00
Northern do. ...16*17
Of)

10010V*

BnlesUVhO* 6 760
ana

V* bbhpure 6Va86Vi
do eom’na. 4V» @o
sails,compd 6VV06
pails, pure 7V407Vi
8 V4 6*8 Vs
Lemeas.
purellt
6 00*6 00 Hams....‘
Messina
9
@9 Vi
aeeev'rd ..
California

Eating appl’ss 60@4 60
do common 6208 00
Baldwins 3 6004 00
£tap»B> 10*11 Vie

iByTelegraph.’

FOBS,

o

Calf skins, trimmed..........9c
do uutrimmed....
8VsC
skins
.50 to 80c cb

Lara, tcs

Sept
19 95

WHEAT.

Opening.
Closing.......

Lamb

Apples.

Cotton Markets.

20Vs

iroBs.

COBH.

0
Cow and ox hides. ••••.■•••••.•••7
Bulls and stags.6

howls...

3°^

20%

Opening..
Closing...
Wednesday’s quotations.

Opening....

The following quotations represent the paying prices In this market:

kll®14

Sept.

2o%

Sept.

July.
Opening.
Closing...........26

Hides.

as

July.

I34Vs

OATS.

Closing..

Sept

.««*

10@18
Ipecao.
.22592 BOiBolts.
12
Licorice, rt_1**201 Y M sheatn....
Morphine...2 56® 2801Y11 Bolt*.....-12
...

Oil Deraamow

76»8S0|Bottoms..M®24

11®14
gl«l 261 Tu>—
bob 2 'Oi Straits....
Olive.100®£ 60iEnglish...‘
.n
Peppt.176«2 OolOhir. LCo..
®7 J®
V. liner greenl 7 68*001 Char. LX.*
Potass Dr'mde. 64®66lTerne.6OO»8#0
42*14
Chloral*.a 5*401 Antimony...
Iodide.2 68<t* goiOoke.4 7*86 00
Quicksilver... .708801 Spelter. 00086c
Quinine..
12814
33*86 iSoiderVixv*
Soils.
Rheubarb, rt.76o®l 60
Rt snake.So®40 Cask.ot.basel 6081 65
wire. .1 85®136
baitoetre_..12816
Naval Stores.
Senna. .25830
Canarv seed.
486 Tar»bbl. ..3008 3 26
Cardamons .12681 *0 Coal tar.... 6 0o®6 26
boda. by-carb3^486*4 Pitch.2 76*300
Sat.2%(iSs W1L Pitch. .2 7688 00
4 @» | Rosin.3 0004 00
bill Dhur.
sugar lead.30®M|Tupenn»e.gai. .34*44
wax...
7 Vs8*Vi
Whit*
.50866)Oakum...

Nor.Codliyer200*226IIn«ot....

American do
Lemon... .il

...

»

itrol. clue.

..

6Vi®9i

On.

Vanina.Dean.. Si;:® 1 hi Closets.37842
No

Hack.
iBollea.89844
70880
1.321 Sperm.
Whale.80«C0

No 3..
No 10.20
lOoz.13
8 oz.11
Gunpowder-—Shot.

Bank.40845
Shore.35®40
Forme.30®86
Lard....... 65866
Blastlnafl...3 2688 60 Castor.x 10®i 20
4oe&65
.4 60*6126 Neatsfoot ...
Sporting.
lirop snot,2o Bis. .1 26 Klame.a
Palate.
Buck.J5.BB.:
btraw. car lots*10®12i Am Zinc-0 00*7 00
.2
1 Rochelle...
Iron.
Bioe
1
Common.... l*/t®2
Refined....

1%®2V4 ! Domestic. 6Vi®7

Salt.
ls.lhhd 300®2 oO
steel.®3Vi I Liverpool ..2 0092 26
fchoesteel.@2 iDla’md Orys. bbl 2 26
Saleratu®.
Su®*'* Iron—
.6®6H
Saleratua
li.C.4A&'Si'b
Ucn. Ruseial S */* Ml ±
Spica®.
AmerrcnRu5s8lall@12 Cassia, pure... •21®*^
Mace. 90c® 100
Ualv.6ViS7

Norway....

cast steel..

3Vi®4
8

c,

10

|

I

__

Tks

Herman

...

Leather
Nutmegs.66® 65
New York—
1 isht.25®26|Cloves.16®17
Mid weight... .25*201 Ginger.x4(8J16
Starch
Hoed d’me.... .249251
Chlon oacka.. .37®3«iGloes.6V4@7Vi
Am. call.... aogl.OOl
Tobacco.
Btst brands... .60@60
Lead.
Sheet.
Medium.80340
*7
a 3 0
Pip#.
®6
iCommon.

Pepper.166117

Heavy.25S|2tsj

Laundry.4’4i®6

7 ®.8ViNaturaiat
...60®70
r. TT.R.1601 Lead—
Hny.
I Pure ground.5 76®6 25
Pressed .S14®16|Red.......6 7696 25
Loose Hay
*89(111 Eng Yen itedis
93
Zinc.

jfj\

|

^^.-V..-W.

Idj

UP TO THE TIMES,
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The

folloiag

ware

of Bonos

to-day’?, closing quotations

July 26.

New 4a reg

July

p.

Express.

Peoples

Gas.

Uomestake.
Ontan*.

126%
126%
110
111
110

73%
65%

160
106

107%
162Va
12 V*

MAKINiTl^Ewi

189%
63%
106%

4%
105%
28

83%
35%

89%
118
13%
66
29%
71%
180%
174
15

17%
96%
100

161%
83%
160
158

12%
61%
7%
19

WEDNESDAY, July 27.
Arrived.

Steamship Horatio Hall.
passengers and mdse to J P

40

99%

89%

62
4

60

8Vs
29%
209

007a

i2Vs

Western Union.. .93
Southern Ry pfd.
Union Pacific.
"Boston Prodooe Market* Z3

BOSTON. July 27. 1898—Ths following are
to-day’s quotations o( Provisions, etc.:
FLOWS.

Spring patents. 4 66416 60
Spring, clearlaua straight. 3 7604 66.
Winter patents. 4 0005 00
Winter, dear and straight, 3 7504 75
Kalya and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

Bragg, New York—

Liseomb.
Steamer Tremont, Colby, Boston, lor Eastport
and St John, NB.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
East Bootlibay.
T
Steamer Percy V, How, Flitpsburg via Cundy
Harbor.
Sch Atalanta, Rockland for Boston.
Cleared.

Sch Gen S E Greeley. Blake. Kennebec and
Baltimore—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Laura. Lamson, Kennebec end Baltimore
—J 8 Winslow & Co.
Belt Kate L Pray. Pray, Mt Desert—J H Blake.
Sell Ralph K Grant, Noonan, Boston —JH
131a.kc.
Sch Highland Queen, Dobbin, Jonesport—J H
Blake.

Sch John M Fiske. Nutt, Boston—Doten Grain
Co.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
At, sirs
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. July 27
Lincoln, Marr. from Boston lor Wiscasset: Enterprise, Race, Damanscotta fOr Portland;
Merryconeag, Getchell. Rockland lor do.
In port, sells Harvard M Uavey, Scott, St Johp,
NB, tor Gloucester; Lulu W Eppes, Jordan,
Ellsworth lor Boston.
—

Returned—Sch Pemaquld, Wheeler, Boston
Rockland.
WISCASSET. July 27-Ar. sells Ida L Hull,
Gubrlelson, Boston; Fred B Balauo, Sawyer,
New York.

for

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Passed Butt of Lewis July 26. steamer WhittBr), Hutton, Eangor for West Hartlepool.

burn

161%
94
193 Vs
101
136
40

numaA.

AO,U Uljf

A- <->-iiu

eiiui 1.)

fcV

*IRUI

derelict sell James 11 Seaman have failed aud
the Marshal lor the Vice Admiralty Court is
calling for tenders io right the vessel.
Baltimore, July 20—The first vessel to sail
from Baltimore for SautiaOo siuce war was declared is the sch Wm II Swan, which left port
with 1151 tons of coal.
Domestic

Forts.

NEW YORK—Ar 20th, E H Weaver, Falklegham. New liaven for Norfolk; Laura Robinson,
Chicago Live stock Market.
Burgess. R Skland.
(By Telegraph.)
Sid, sch Hazel Dell, Rluehlll.
Ar 27tli, steamer Manhattan, Bennett, FortCHICAGO. July 27. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
6 26(06 75: me- land.
steers
choice
15,5(>0;|dedined;
BOSTON—Ar 27th, sch Saarbruok, Clark, St
dium 4 30*4 86: beef steers 4 25@4 76: Stockand heif
John, KB.;
ers and feeders at 3 60@ J4 75; cows
Highland Light—Passed eastward 26th, sell
ers at 3 00®4 00; Western steers 4 3005 30;
Break of Day, fiom South Amboy for Bucksport.
lexans 2 6006 00.
.'
Hogs—receipts 32,000; weak; fair to choice Passed north at dark, sells Ulrica K Smith, It 1
3 ho #4 06; packers at 3 7003 87%; butchers P Chase, B D Prince, W E & W L .Tuck, s 13
8 7504 00; light at 8 6503 07% ; pigs at 2 90 Higgins. Charles E Raymond.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th. sch S G Hart, McS3 80.
Sheep—receipts 16 000;better demaud, rank- Lean, New York.
str Charles F Mayer, Hand, Portsmouth,
26.
Old.
from
Iambs
5
3 0006 00;
;
6006
ing
Nil. with barge A for Portland.
sch
John F Randall. Crocker. Bangor.
Sid,
Domestic Markets.
Ar 27ih,- lug Underwriter, with barge Lone
(By Telegrapni
Star from Bangor.
July 27.1898.
Old, sch Ellen M Golder. Portland.
NEW YORK—The
Flour market—receipts
BANGOR—Ar 27tli, sch Adam Bowiby, Hutch26.406 bbls; exports 2,720 bbi3: sales 6,000
Robinson Elizabethport.
sweaker
and
offered
lower
prices,
packages
hriour quotations—city mills patents —; winter
BATH—Ar 27tli. sens Anna E J Morse. Portpatents 4 2So4 60: cltv mills dears —; winter land; Cumberland, do; O B Brown, Boston.
straits 4 0004 60; Minn, patents at 4 6504 86:
Sid, schs Elliot L Dow. Philadelphia; J Frank
winter extras 3 2603 70; Minn bakers at 3 60 Seavev do; Matilda Bona. Laviula Campbell,
«8 70: winter low grades 2 75(03 00.
Cora Dunn and C. A White. Baltimore.
Wheat—receipts 164,660 ousb: exports 104,BRIDGEPORT. Ct—Sid20th, schNorombega,
821’jbush: sales 796,000 bush futures and 160,- Armstrong, New York.
Sid 20th, sch Jennie A
000 bush spot: spot weak; No 2 Red at 73c f
CHARLESTON
o b afloat,export grade to arrive.
Stubbs, Bennett. New Fork.
■Corn—receipts 10.726 bush; exports
CAPE HENRY—Passed In 20th, sch Bertram
bush;
sales 116,000 bush futures; 60.000 bush spot; X White, Falklnguam. Jacksonville lor Washspot weak; No 2 at 3D*» fob afloat.
ington.
Oats—receipts 240,000 bush-Jexporis 124,502
Passed out, sch Massasolt, Babbitt, Newport
bush; sales 70,000 busli spot; spotqulet; No 2 News for Boston.
3
at 27c;No 2 wiilte at 31%i032;
at 27vsc; No
EASTPORT-Ar 27tb, sch Emma F Chase,
track white 3Kii37c.
Portland.
Beef s.eady; family—; city (extra India Mess
sld, sch Florence R Howsoa, River Herbert

'"shL^chKlargaret,

—

—;

family

—.

Butter Arm; Western creamy at| 14@ 18c:factory do at )1013%ci Klgms i«c: state dairy 120
I6%c; do crem 13%0l7%c.

vft
fjy
f|J

I

(ft
/«

ily
fl*
j!y
ik\

f|y
jii

fj>

Precautions taken to guard our troops from tlie dreaded
yellow fever and tlie progress of science in combatting
the scourge described for TIMES readers.

The wonderful records made by these racers of the
silent steed described by Edgar L. Carpenter, who also
tells about Edouard .Taylore and the great ride which
won for
him the one hour record. A line picture of
Taylore accompanies the article.

a bit of fairy land in the form of a great park
where dwell some of the favored members of the fonr
hundred of Gotham. Bab has been there, too, and her
description of it is well worth readidg by the every day
people who read the TIMES.

Tuxedo is

SPAIN MUST PAY THE FREIGHT.
War costs much money and the defeated party pays the
bills. Some idea of what this country might exact from
Spain is given in an interesting article prepared for the
TIMES by Daniel Benton Bowles, recalling the huge indemnities some of the nations of the world have been
called upon to pay within the last century,

WAR TIME PICTURES.
The SUNDAY TIMES is the only Portland paper which
has the right to publish the graphic illustrations of the
scenes of the war prepared by “Trowbridge,” the noted
illustrator, whose work has been a leading feature of
several of the New Tork dailies. Three pictures from ins
pencil will appear in the next issue. They portray the
care of the yellow fever patients at Santiago, the landing
of the army at Porto Itleo and the return of the soldier

furlough.

O THE LEAD.

5
k

CLEM AID RELIABLE.

N S.

I1YANNIS—Ar 26th, sch Hattie M Howes,

Hoagdon,

Perth

Amboy.

Bass River 26th, sch Alfred W
Flske,
Kelley, Bath for New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 20th, sch Jerome B
Look, Cowan, New York.
At

’kSyta;

i|i
\l/
TIv
?K

THE LATEST DESPATCHES.
ALL THE LOCAL NEWS.
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Saturday.

From Central Wharf. Bos to a 3 p. m. From
1 uPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 8 p. m.
suranee one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn, it It. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State SW Pislte Building, Boston,
_

Sunday

world

T
paper

yj

Port-

W

for

peopie.yjy

aa. at-

KEY WEST—Ar 26th. sch Goodwill Stod25“E CGates,
dard, Andreasen. Newport News.
NEW LONDON-Ar 26tb, schs Pavilion. New
York for Calais; iWm Duren, Langtry do for
Foreign Ports.
Boston; Georgia D Loud, do for do, Addie K
Snow, Perth Amboy for Newcastle; Carrie C
Alaska, Bangor.
for
Cariulen.
Aritr^?,noek’Jli,y25'str
Ware, do
3011 Frcd Jack‘
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 27th,barges Antelope :
A
and L
Nicholas, Bangor.
U (DOt 6tM' ahlp St
NEW ORLEANS—AraBtb.scli Sarah C Ropes, ;
Kreger. Port Tampa.
LeVl G Bur8e33'
NOBSKA—Passed eastward 26th, p m, sch
Florence, Gould, from PhiladelphlaforPortland.
25' Mb Abbte In‘
NORFOLK—Ar 26th, sch St Thomas, Hammet, Boston.
Shanghai June 27. ship Emllv F
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 26th, schs nyena, Dlx,
Pendleton, tor Ivovv York via Iione
vong (about ready to sail).
New York; Silver Sprav, Hallowell, do.
Shi 26th, schs A R Keene, Keene, Salem; W
R Chester, Thompson, Machias; Mary E Lynch,
Spoken.
Merry, Damarlscotta.
miles SEfrom Five Fathom LiahtSid 27 th, schs Silver Sprav. Hallowell; Hyena.
,’?uIy 26. ten
** B,ackburu» Koss» from Baltimore
Bootlibay.
or Boston
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, ship William H
Smith, Brown, from New York, in tow.
Reedy Island—Passed down 26th, schs Falmeuth, Wallace, for Portland; John G Schmidt,
Norbury, fordo; Horatio, for Hynanls.
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 26th, sch Earl F
Mason, Blake. Phllaoelphla for Allvns Point.
PORTSMOUTH. NH—Ar 26th, schs Hattie
Lewis, Clark, Boston for Eliot (light, in lower
harbor); Orizon, Grant, Bath lor Boston; Wm
KLeggel. McCauley. Deer Island for Boston;
!
new
Unison. Barter, Boston for Bangor (light).
PROVIDENCE—Sid 26ih, sch Josie Crowley,
Decner, New York.
SALEM—Sid 26th, schs Kate Walker, Sego
•evenne
bath, Wlckford; Gen Banks, Kelley. Portland
Ar 27th. schs Ruth Robinson, Boston toi
Windsor, NS; Lone Star, do for Portland.
ar
SAVANNAH—Cld 26th, sch Carrie Strong.
Strong, Wilmington. Del.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26tli, schs Robert
A Snow, Pillsbury, Philadelphia for Saco; sna
Francis, Foster, South Amboy for Btddeforu.
L M
Sid, sobs Annie M lien, Sarah L Davis.
Tburlow, Edward Lameyer, Abenaki (orceretv
to City Island). Mattie J A lies and Mornlnitbtar.
Passed, subs Maggie Ellen. Littlejohn. Soutn
on
River. NJ, for Portland; Charles H Trlckey,
Parsons, do for do: George B Ferguson. Ferguiticii,
son. Rondout lor do; Alice!' Boardman.
Weebawlten for do; Annie F Kimball. R|ni,.;?L"
Philadelphlafor Bath; Clara Goodwin.
ham. do for o; O M Marrett, Harris, New York
lor Rockland; Florence, Gobld, Philadelphia
tor Portland.
„„„th
Ar 27th. schs Gardiner B Reynolds, bourn
Gardiner for Philadelphia
D Howard bpeur,
Bavli lor do; Kit Carson, Bangor (or New voraWASHINGTON—Ar 27th, sch Lydia MHeeljlySeodtl
ing, Kennebec.
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The 335 Island Route,
Beginning July 2nd. 1898, steamer Aucocisco

Montreal and

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
June 37th, 1898,
DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro crossing, 7.10, 0.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
1.20, 3.55, 6.15, 6.20, 6.50 p. m.; Scarboro tiesoh.
Piue Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.15, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12,00,
l. 20, 3.30, 3’55, 5.15, 5.50, 0.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. Ul., Old
Orchard Israeli, 5.20, 7.00, 7.10,8.15,8.40,9.03,
10.00 a. 111., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20, 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 6.15,
5.50, 6.05, 6.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. m ; saoo, Biddoford
7.00, 8.15, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. 111., J2.00, 12.30, 1.20,
3.30.3.55, 5.15, 5,30, 0.20, 8.00 p.'rn.; Keucebunh,
Rennebnnkport, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 32.30,
3.30,5.15,6.05,6.20 p.m.; Welle Reach, 7.00,
8.40 a. in., 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Dover, Hmnsrp
worth, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.;
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; Lakeport, Lac
conia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8/40 a. m., 12.30 p.
m. ; Weirs,
ten tie Harbor, I.oug
Island
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. m; Worcester (via Somersworth aud Rochester), 7. a.
m.; Manchester, C'onoord, (via Rockingham
Junction), 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, o 6.20, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.30,
3.30, 0.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, 8.40.10.16 a in.,
12.42, 4.02, 7.15, 9.15 p. m.
Leave Boston for
Portland, 6.59, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15, 6.00
p. m. Arrive Portland, io.io, 11.50, 11.55 a. m.,
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.
In Effect

WESTERN

Quebec to Liverpool.
From

Liverpool Steamship_Montreal
28 May
12 May.
California,
4 June
19 May.
Numldlan.
H June
26 May.
Laurentlan,
June.
June.
16 June.

June
25Juue
18

Parisian.

2
9

Carthaginian.

Steamers

Camornian,_
sail from Montreal at 9 a.

80 Juue
in.,

con-

necting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Portland the previous evening.
Laurentlan carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

only.

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the central part, where least motion is felt. Electricity is used for lighting th» ships throughout, tha lights being at the command of tha
Muslo
passengers at aDy hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
dock. Ida Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $62.60 to’970.00. A reduction Is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
return.
Londonderry, *34.uO and $30.26:
*60.76 and *09.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite tor the voyage *22.50 and (23.50.
For tickets or further information apply to
T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress St.. S. B.
KEATING. 61* Exchange Bt.. ASHTON’S
TICKET aGKFCY. 9311-2 Congress St.. H.
ft A. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest. Boston,
and 1 India Sk. Portland.Jly31do

liine, Sundays Included.

Dally

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

BAY STATE AND

PORTLAND,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In
season

for connection

with earliest train* for

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Whakf, Boston, every

Evening at 7 o’clock.

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F- LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
Eept. L 1897.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15 a, m_
2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarboro
llcacti, Pine Point, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.13. 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Old
Orchard Peach, 5.20, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 5.30. 6.15, 7.15 p. m.;
Saco, Klddetord, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 A m., 12.55,
2.00.
5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.16 p. W-;
Kcnnebunk, 12.65, 4.15. 5.00, 6.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, 4.15, 5.30 p.
m.: North Berwick, Dover. Exeter. Haver
hill, Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, a 5.20 a. m,.
12.55, 5.00, 5.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 8.40 a. m.,
6.28. 8.32. 9.42 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland
3.45 a. nt, Arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.

IoteroatioDal Steamship Co.
..-

FOR

-----

6.10,

..

Eastport, Lubes, Calais, Si. Jo’n, N.B.,Halitax,

iiS-

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and Sc. Andrews,

3.40.4.15.6.00,

Summer Arrangement.

PEAKS

:

ISLAND

-ON

Island

Str.

Belle.

FARE FIVE CENTS.
The

June 27, 1898.
DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
Prom Union Station
tor Poland, Mechanic Pal 1m, Baoklteld. Canton, Dlxnelo, Rumtord Fads and Bemis.
8.30 a. ni„ l.io and 5.10 d. m.
From
Union
Station for.Mechanie Falls and Intermediate
stations.
Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through
to Rumford Falls.
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Falls aud Bemis.
Connections at Bends for all points In the
Kaugeley Lakes.

june3ott

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

From

[In Effect

will leave Portland Pier, Portlaud, daily, as
follows:
For Long Island, l.lttlo and Great Chebeague, Cliff island. So. Harpsweli. Hailey’s and
Orr’s Islands. 8.50 a. ni., 1.30, 0.10 p> m.
Return for Portland —Leave Orr’s Island, via
above landings, 5.50, ll.ooa. m.,3.50 p. m. Arrive
Portland, s.io a. m., l.uo, u .00 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little and
Great Cbebeague, Clift Island, and So. Harpsweli. 10.15 ft. m.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portlaud, leave So. Harpsweli. via
Summer Excursion Tickets oil Sale,
Jenk’s landing, Little Cbebeague and Long
Island, 11.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m. Cliff Island,
3.45 p. ra. Arrive Portland, l.oo. 5.30
B. C. BRADFORD, Tiafllo Manager,
p. ni.
Fare to So. Harpsweli and return Sundays,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent^
35c; other landings, 25c.
dtfRumford Falls, Maine.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gon’l Manager.
jel»
s

ALLAN LINE
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Saturday.

Philadelphia every Wednesday and
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From Boston every Wednesday and

|
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THE BICYCLE CRACKS.
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$

FIGHTING YELLOW JACK.

Memoranda.

Boston, July 26—Barque Hiram Emery, before
reported ashore below ltosario, simply grounded
In tbo river on account of the extremely low
state of tide.
Capt Gorham obtained lighters
and. after taking part of cargo out. the vessel
came ott without the slightest damage and proceeded to Rosario, where she discharged. At
last accounts the vessel was loading hay at Rosario for Brazil.
Bangor. July 25—Sch Helena, from New York,
which ran aground at Seal Ledges during the
fog on the 20th, is hero discharging. One pump
Is kept constantly going to keep her free ami the
second Is used occasionally. As soon as discharged she will go on the railway for repairs.

yesterday

Lard weak: Western steam J5 65.
Fork easy: mess at $9 aujjlo GO; short dear
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86Vs
108%

I
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13%
34%
16%
22%

Puimatt Palace....,209
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111

July

Paelfic::Mail... 29%

»uhjm
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 28.
545
Sunrises. 4 33l High water
water (•••
6 15
l
Sunsets. 7 8
00
Moon rises. OOOlHeight.0 0—
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NEW YORK—The
Cotton mariret ro-«a\
closed quiet,steadyi middling uplands at 6 1
16c; do gull at 6 o-l6c; sales 1460 bales.
n1
CHARLESTON—TUe Cotton market to-day
Portland Dally Press Stock Qoutatlons.
was^quiet; Middling 6Vic.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 186
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
Middle street
r
auiet; middling 5 il-16c.
8T0CKS.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
Description.
110 dull; middlings 6%c.
1 OS
Canal National Bank.100
i02
100
Casco National BanK.100
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day
32
30
Cumberland National Bank. ..40
steady; middling 6Vfcc.
Ckapmau National Bank.
joo
MOBILE—The cotton market to-day was
10»
98
First National Bank.,100
nominal;
middling epic.
111
109
Merchants’National Bank— 76
SAVANNAH— rhe oocton market to-day was
99
9i
National Traders’Bank.100
quiet;
middhng.6%t.fi
104
102
Portland National Bank.100
135
130
Portland Trust Co.100
European Markets.
80
86
Portland Gas Company. 60
104
102
(By TeleaTaun.)
Co.100
Portland Water
136
ISO
Portland St Railroad Co.. 100
LONDON. July 26. 1898.—Censola closed at
180
128
Maine Centfal R’y.100
111 3-16 for money and 111V4 for Recount.
50
43
Portland & Ogdensburg R.E. 100
LIVERPOOL, July 26. 1898—Cotton markei
BONDS.
Is
easy—American midling at 3 13-32d; sales
120
Portland 6S. 1907.118
8,000
bales, lnoluding 600 bales for specula10S
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
tion and export.
108
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
102
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid,•..101
116
Bangor 6s. 1906.iWater.114
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
103
Bath 4VaS. 1907, Municipal.101
102
FOB
FROM
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.100
105 State Nebraska New York..
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Liverpool...July 29
102 Labrador.Montreal
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....100
Liverpool....July 80
107 Mndlann.NewYnrk. BarhArioen .Tulv
Lewiston 6s,‘ 1901. Municipal.106
105
York.
1913,
Livorno.New
Lewistou4e,
Municipal......103
.Santos.July 30
102 Alexandra.New York. .London.July 30
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Usinn renfralPn Ha 1Q1Q
mtwlM
1SS
Y'ork.
Phoenicia.New
.Hamburg...July 30
••
107 Gascogne.New York. .Havre.July 30
106
4% a •'
•*
"
106 Aurauia.New York, .Liverpool. .July 30
4s cons, mtg.... 103
••
104 Spartan Prince.New York.. Naples.July 30
g«s,1900,exten’sn.l03
1C5 Werkendam .NewYork. .Amsterdam.July 30
Portland ft Ogd’g gss.iaoo, 1st mtgl04
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927..... 103 104% Spartan Pr.nee.New York. .Azores... .July 30
Albert Dumols.New York. .Cape Haytl.July SO
Boston moon Mams.
Livorno.New York.. Santos-July 30
York. .Bremen
Aug 2
The following were the
closing quota- Saale.New York.
.Liverpool.. Aug 3 lie
Teutonic.New
tions of stocks atRostoni
York.
.Antwerp...
Southwark.New
Aug 3
Mexlenn Central 4s..-. 63
Atoblaon. Top. ft Santa.Fe. K. new.‘ 13% Numldlan_Montreal.. .Liverpool,..Aug 4
Y'ork.
.Rio
Heveltus.New
Janeiro.Aug 6
Boston ft Maine.162
Bellucia.New York.. Montevideo Aug 5
dopfd
.168
.Montreal..
.Liverpool...Aug 6
Maine Central.127% Vancouver...
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow
Aug 6
Union Pacific. 24
York.
.Hamburg...Aug 6 m
Onion Paolfie pfd... 60% Pennsylvania..New
6
York.
Aller.New
.Genoa-Aug
American Roll.276
iiy
American
Sugar. common.136% Lucanla.New Y'ork.. Liverpool... Aug 0 W
York.
6
.New
Amsterdam..
.Rotterdam..Aug
Sugar, old.....114%
York.
Lam..New
.Bremen-Aug 9 /»\
Cen Mass.-nfd..
Westemland .New York. .Antwerp.. .Aug 10
8
do common
jay
Brltannlo.New York..Liverpool....Ang io Cl?
Flint ft Fere Mara.
Aug Victoria. .New York. .Hamburg.. .Aug 11
New England..Boston.Liverpool. .Aug 11
New York '(notations shocks and Bonds
Scotsman.Montreal... Liverpool.. Aug 13
(By Telegraph.)
Yorksblre_Montreal.. .Liverpool ..Aug 20

.......

loaiao.
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'1:937

XZV

i24%
do ooud,
126%
Oil.
orange*.
4’s
reg..llo
New;
00
Kerosenel20U
0 0000
Florida
8V4
4’e ;eoup ..110%
LI bob la. BVi New
CaUtornia, 3 76@4 00
Denver ft K. G. 1st........ 109%
Centennial.. 8vs Erie
do seedings 3 26@3 60
4».. 73%
geu
Pratt's Asuai ..lov*
Eggs.
Mo.Kan.lft Texas 2ds........ 66%
Eastern extra.. 16*17 In half bbl* le extra
Kansas Pacific consols.
fresh Western.. @16
Balslne,
Musctl.60 lb bxs6®6Vi Oregon Nav. lste......... Ill
Held..
London iay*rll 76O20C
Closing quotations of stocks-.
Bnttat.
Creaniery.lncy..l8®19
Coal.
TJuly 26.
Retail—delivered.
Gut Luce vr'mt.
Atohtson.. 13%
018
Cumberland 00008 00 Atchison pfd.. 34%
Choice.
Cheese.
Chestnut-..
@6 00 Central Paolfie. 16
8 00 Ches. ft onto..... .......... 22i%
N.:y. lc'.'ry d*4 *9 Vi Frauailm...
Vermont... 8VS @9 V* Lehigh....
@600 Cnic&goft Alton.160
4 60
beta.
10V* Pea.......
do
Ufa
newssr
Breaa
Chicago* Burlington ft Quincy 106%
Pilot sup.... 8B8VVIWhltewood—
Delawareft:Hudson OanalCo.106
do SO.
7(£7 vi I No 1&2,1-la 182*633 Delaware.CacKswana ft Wesil6S
Crackers.... 6Vi©7 1 Bane.l-in.
826*826 Denver ft Rie Grande. 12
<
Com’n.l-ln 8230826
Cooperage.
Erie.new.13%
Dhhd sjiooks & hds— j 1V4,1VVA286
preter
In, Nol&2*38**85 *5591401st
Mohcity. 1 6001 76j
Illinois Central.109%
Bug.count’y 85 @1 00[ lJA,lVi&2-ln
Lake nrieft West.. 14%
Baps.
8280830
Cpuntry MoL
Shore...189%
Squares,
bhdsnaoas
8660888 Lake
Louis ft Nash. 63%
hj,d hdg ml
Cypress—
1-ta Wo 1*2*800888 Manhattan Elevated ...106%
82 «..... 34028
4%
Mexican Ceutral.
lVi.lVi &2Bug hd35in 21028
ln.Nol*2 8320884 Michigan Central.106%
Boons 14ft. 26080
28%
Minn
ft
8t
Louis.
2v*. 3&4-in*3Bffi*38
12ft. 28028
11
S’th pine... .$260886 Minn *8t Louis of. 88
lit 8 M
Missouri Pacilio. 35%
Clear pins—
Cordage.
Amer’n»B> 10 @11
Uppers.856085 New Jersev Central.. 90%
Manilla...UV4012V4 Select.*45065 New YorkCentrai. 118%
Manilla bolt
Fine common. 442046 New York. Ohlcagoft St Louis 13
65
do pt
rape.0001244 Spruce. 813 @14 00
Russia do. 18
@1SV» Hemlock.*11012 Northern Pacific com
So
1
HV‘
ova
&
Clapboards—
Bisai.
|
do
do
pfd. 71%
Drags and Dyes.
Spruce. X.*32086 Northwestern.130%
Acid Oxalic... .120141 Clear.828030
do
pfd.176
Acid urt...... 81 0 to 12d clear.825027 OB!
Ont ft Western. 15
Ammonia.io@20|No 1.(16020 Readme.......... .....
118
A sees, pot.... 6% 3 81 rina.*26060
Uocklsisnd.'96%
Bals copabla.. .660601 Shingles—
Pan:.100%
St
•*
25
7603
Beeswax.37@4*|X oodar...
Blch powders... 7te0|Clear cedar.2 600276 tide bid...161 %
84V*
Borax.1O0111XNO 1.1 8fi«2 25 5t Paul; &;omana..165
do
prfd.
8 V* @ Vi 1 No 1 cedar. .1 36tfiii 75
Brimstone.
ft Mass.167
St
Paul.lMinu.
60
2601
Cochlneai.40048 Spruce.1
IVvS 2!Laths.epee.. 1 9002 OC Texas'Pacific. 12%
Union Pacific old.61%
Urns—Cement.
ream tarta'28 Vi«831' vs 1
7%
Wabash....
Lx logwood.... 120161 Lime.® csk. 86@
.1
do prfd."19V*
200
22lComent....
Gumaraoic.. .7001
Boston ft Maine.162
Mato lies.
Mlvcenne
i30 @7b;
66
A loos.cape..... 16026 Stan'gross
New York&New England pfd, 94%
@66 Old Colonv.193 Vs
Camphor.-... .3H042 iDlrluo.
M vti'h... 62066 IForest City.y *0
BxDross.lot
Adams)
Metals.
Opium.... 4.25 u5 2Si
American Express.... .1S5

!S31£:::

Flour quiet.
Trnoat— So 2 spring wheat 685576c; No a a<
at— c: No 2 Red at 70c. Corn—No 2 at 34 V* (a

Oats—No
(ul34Vic:No2 yellow 34Vi®35c.
at 25£26ViiC; No 2 white at 29®2»V4c; No.
31 lute 27@28c; No 2 rye 43Vsc: No 2 Barley a
31 @36c: No 1 Flaxseed 93®94c; prime Timo
Bare
thy seed at 2 66. Mess pork 9 35@9 4p.
5 36®5 46; short rib sides >t 6 26®6 60.
Dr]
salted moats—shoulders.at 4“/i ®6c; short olea:
sides 6 76@6 90.
Butter firm; ereamry at 13V4@17V4ei darie:
at 12816c. Eggs easy : fresh at lie.
Receipts—Flour, 7.900 bbls; wheat 118.001
bush; corn 390,800 bush; oats 200,200 bush
rye 4,600 bush; barley 20.600 bush.
Shipments—Flour 3,300 bbls; wheat 3,201
bush; corn 140,900 bush; oats 19.400 bush
rye 00,000 bush; barley 000 bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat —Julr 67Vic: Sep
at 63Vs«ai63%c: Dec at 63V8®03V» on truck
No 1 hard 90Hc; NolNorthern 88%c; No:
Northern at84Vsc.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 36®
4 45; secondjpatentsjat 4 30.3.4 40: first clean
at 3 60®3 SO; second clears 2 60&3 10,

34’/»

..

4|82Vfc.

lirra

Sept.

July.

Opening. S4.ya

Money Market.

.By Yale era du.
NEW YORK, JulV 27.
Money on call was steady 1 lit A i V‘J per cent:
last loan 1V4; prime mercantile paper 31x0*
Der.cent. sterling Sxclianje steady, with actual
business In bankers bills ai)4 8504 86V4 foi
aemana a id 4183% A4 84 lor sixty days i posted rates '. 14ya a* t6V3, commercial bills are

Retail Grocers

6oVi

COBH.

CIofIuz.
New York Stook and

Bent.

Opening.73
Closing....,. 570Vi

Cheese firm—state large white at 7V4@7s/'s
do small 7Mi@7»4c.
K/..rv«<u«rr
Eggs steady ;8tato aud Fennl4-@15c,westerr
fresh 13Vii@l4C.
CentrifuSugar—raw firm: fair refining 3%;
gal 96 test 4Vs; refined firm.
CHICAGO—Cash auotations;

RAIXROAI>S.

STJEAMER5.

steamer that brought the FARES
DOWN leaves Portland Pier
Week Days

For Bay View Landing, 8.00. 9.00, 10.00 a. m.
1.30, 2.15, 6.00, 6.16. *7.00, tll-00 p. m.
Return—6.20, 7.15, 8.26. 9.20, 10.20 a. m,
1.60, 2.36, 4.,5, 6.20, *6.30, *7.20 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Bay View Landing. 8.00. 9.00, 10.00.
•11.00 a. m., 12 m., *1.30, 2.16, *8.00, 4.00,
5.00, 6.00 p. m.
Return 7.35, 8.20, 8.20.10,20, *11.20 a. m., 1.00,
*1.50, 2.35, *3.20, 4.20, 5.20, 6.30 p. m.
* Not run in
stormy or loggy weather.
t Saturday night only.
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.
jlylOdtf

On and after Monday. May Oth.
steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.

EASTERN DIVISION
Returning leave St.John and Eastport same
For Biddeford. Portsmonth. Newbnrvdays.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked port, Ameabury, Salem, Lynn, Bouton, 2.00,
to destination. s^—Freight received up to 4.00 9.00 a. m., 12.45, b 1.45, 8.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.58

p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticker Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
H. P.C. HERSEY Agent.
marlSdtf

4.30,10.15

Dally round trip (Sundays excepted) between
Portland and Cape Small Point.
alter

Steamer

12.30, 4.00, 4.30. 9.00 p.

m.
Leave
12.30, 7.00,
m., 12.00,

a. m.

For Biddefo d, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Linn, Boston,2 a. nn, 12.45 p.nl.|
Arrive Boston 6.68 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, c 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.25, 10.20 p. m., 12.40 a. m.
a.
Stops at North Berwick and Exeter
only.
North Berwick!
to
b. Western Division
stops Kittery Jot. and Portsmouth only.
W estern Division from North Berwick.
c.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P, & T. A. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON, Ticket Agent, Portland.
dtl
je27

STEAMBOAT CO.
anu

111.,

Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. m..
Portland, 11.45 a.

A1 rive
p. m., 12.40

SUNDAY TRAINS.

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT

On

a.

Boston for
9.45 p.m.

April 4th. 1803.

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

“Percy "^T"”

In effect June 27. isos.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, (Lower)
at 2.00 p.
Will leave Portland Pier,
Bath, Boothbay, Fopham Beach, Rockland, Aum., for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’s lslaDd; Card’s Cove.
Waterville, Skowhegau, and Belfast.
Quohog Bay, Poors Point, East Harps well; gusta,
8.30 a, ill. For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls,
Ashdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove,
Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley.
Bemis,
Small Point. Scbasco, Phippsbufg and Candy’s
11.05 a. m. Express for Danville Jc., LewisHarbor.
ton,
Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxeroft,
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
G.OO a. m.; Pliippsburg, 6.15 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.30 Bangor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for
Commencing Tuesday, June 28, 1898,
Houlton,
Woodstock SI Stephen, SL Andrew*.
Small Point, 6.45 a. m. j
a. m.; Water Cove,
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. in.; St. John, and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.30
m.
Express for Brunswick. Bai'u,
p.
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. in., arrive in
Rockland, Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Waterville,
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
Newport,
Bangor.
Bucksport, Bar Harbor. OldFor lurthor particulars apply to
leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays
J. IL McDONAnD. Pres, and Manager, town and Greenville.
110
m.
For
Danville
Jc., Rumford Falls,
p.
at
and Saturdays at 8 a. m. Touching
Squirrel
158 Commercial street.
Telephole 46-3.
Bends, Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
dtf
Inland, Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Bucksapr4
Waterville.
Bingham.
Skowhegan.
Rangeley,
at
Bangor
port and Wiuterport. Arriving
For Freeport, Brunswick, AuI. 16 p.m.
about 7 p. m.
Dover
Skowhegan,
Belfast,
Waterville,
and
gusta,
Returning—leave Bangor Mondays
and Foxeroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and
Thursdays at 5 a. m., making above landings.
to
Saturdays.
Mattawamkeagand
Bucksport
Point
for
and
Sandy
Touching at Nortliport
6.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
freight or passengers on signal. Arriving at
Augusta and Waterville.
Portland about 6 p. m.
5.10 p. m. For Danville Junction, Mechanic
Co„neot.ionB—At Squirrel Island for Boothini
to
Falls, Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls.
bay Harbor, Heron Isl ncl, Christmas Cove and
8.00 p. m. Express to newlston.
for Viualbaven
At Rockland
Pemaquld.
II. 00 p. m. Night
Express, for Brunswick,
Steamer
From Liverpool From Quebec
North Haven and stonington.
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
FARES FROM PORTLAND 70
Dominion July 23. daylight July 23, 2.30 p. m. Moosehead
Lake.
Aroostook county via
30, 9 a. m.
30, 6.00 p. m. Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bucksport Vanceboro.
squirrel Island.75c, round trip, Sl.23 Labrador
2.25 Vancouver Aug. 6, daylight Aug. 6, 2.30 p. m. St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 8L John and all
Rockland or Camden.-Sl.23,
*•
13,
13. 2.30 p. m. Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and
3.30 Scotsman
Belfast. 2.00,
u
20,
3.30 Yorkshire
20, 2.30 p. m. the Provinces. Tbe Saturday night train doe*
Bangor. 2.on
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxeroft
Weather permitting.
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor,
O. C. OLIVER, President.
dtf
12.55 a. m., midnight—Mb Dessert special for
R.
Treasurer.
CHAS.
LEWIS.
)e25
Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and
TO LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN. Bar Harbor.

il()f\7~"
Portland,

CAPT. CHAS. H.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO,

PORTLAND and BANGOR

STEAMER SALACIA

DOMINION LINE.

MONTREAL

LIVERPOOL.

QUEBEC

••

••

BOSTON

Portland, Mt, Desert and Manillas Stilt. Go
Str.

“Frank Jones.”
Beginning Friday. July 29th, 1898. will

leave
Portland Tuesdays and Fr,days at 11.00 p. in.,
arrival
of
train
on
leaving Boston at 7 p m., for
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machlasport and inter-

From

From

Steamer.Boston.
Liverpool.
July 14, S. S. Canada,
July 28. 4.30 p. in.
July 28. S. S. New England. Aug. 11, 5.00 p. m.
KATES OF PASSAGE.

First Cabin, $52.50 and upwards.
Keturn
mediate landings. Returning leave Machias- $1C0 and upwards
according to steamer and acport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., ar- commodation.
in
Portland
about 11.00 p. m.
riving
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, LonPassenger and freight rates the lowest, ser- donderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Kevice the best.
GEO. F. EVANS,
turn $66.75 to
$78.40, according to steamer
inartsdtfGeneral Manager.
and accommodation.
Steerage, to Liverpool, London. Londonderry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfastto $25.50 according to steamer.
$22« 50
nni..
i>
vii'i'ri ’.’H
’i'
u AT„/'i/vnr « -»t

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO,
Custom House Wharf.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer Arrangement., July 3, 1898.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5.45,
6.40. 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. m., 12.00 111.,
12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45, 4.30, 5 00, 5.45, 6.15,
*7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return. Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20.
8.30, 9.30, 10.20, *11.00, 11.30 a. m., 12.20, 1.00,
*2.15, 2.45. 3.20, *4.15, 5.00. 5.30, 6.05, 0.30, *7.30.
8.20. *9.00,10.15 p. in., or at close of entertainment.

For Cushing’s Island. 6.40, 8.00. 9.00, *10.30, ll.oo
a. m., 12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 300, 4.30. 5.00. 6.15 *7.00,
o.uiy,

j.oo.

u. ui>

J. J. JENSEN. O. ASHTON,
1JAV1H TORRANCE & CO.,
Montreal.

Portland,

or

Aeenta,
Jel8dtf

Ceil.

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE.
Songo River, Naples, Bridgton, North
The
Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
daily excursion 1’QUte through the
Winding Songo and Sebago’s chain of Lakes.
to

famous

On and after .June 27th to make close
connections with steamer for above places, take
M. C. K. R. (Mountain Div.( train for Sebago Lake,
leaving Union Station daily at
steamer
l. 25 p. m.
leaves
lleturuing,
Harrison 7.45 a. m., North Bridgton 8.00 a.
a.
m
8.30
a.
9.15
Conm. Bridgton
m., Naples
necting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. m. train
Information and
for Portland and Boston.
tickets obtained at Union Station.
C. L. (JOOHRI DUE, Mgr.
jneOtf

!

White Mountain Division.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabians, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Jolinsbury. Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago. St. Paul and Minneapolis,
1.26 n. m. For Sebago Lake, BridgtoiiT Yla
Rail and Bongo River, North Conway. Fshyans,
Lancaster, Colebrook.XJuebec. LurtenburgMit.
Jobusbury, Newport, Sleeper to Quebec.
5.55 p. ui. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridgton, North Conway and Bartlett.
For Sebago Lake,
8.30 p. m.
Fryeburg,
North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. Johubury, Montreal and to Toronto and Chicago
dally except Saturday. Lancaster, Colehrook,
Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal
7.20 a. m.
7.25 a.m.
12.30 p. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Paper train for Bangor.

Paper train for Lewiston.
For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath,

4_lPntn.«lll«

Lnn/rni- eiwl

Dfll*

Lewiston.
White Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11.00 p.m. Night Express for all poults.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert speolal for Watervllle.
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrivals in Portland.
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabvftns, 8.10 a. m.
daily, Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.,
Watervllle, Rockland and Augu*ta, S.$5 a. m„
angeley. Farmington, Bernis, Rumford Falls,
Skowhegan and Lewiston, 12.15 p. m., Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland, 11.59 a. m.; Beeclier
Falls, St. Johnsbury, Brldgton, 12.13 p. in.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
Greenville, Bangor, 1.16 p. m.; Lewiston. 3.25 p.
m.; Lancaster. vVhltefleld, Fabyans. 5.00 p. m.;
Skowhegan,Watervllle, Augusta and Rookland,
5.20 p. m. daily; St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moosohead Lake and Bangor,
6.30 p. m.; Kangeley, Farmington, Rumford
Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Lancaster and Fabyans, 7.42 p. m.; Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.40 a. m. daily;
Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
6.00 p.
8.30 p.

m.
m.

For
For

a

__

Return. Leave Cushing's, 7.00. 8.15, 9.15, *10.45,
11.20, a. in.. 12.46, 2.00, 2.65, 3.30, 4.45, 5.40, 6.40,
•7.20, 8.30. 9.45 p. Ul.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great
Diamond Islands. 5.30. G.oo. 7.00, 8.00, 9.00,
10.30 a. m., 12.00 111., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 0.45, C.15,
7.80, 9.30 p. ni.t;
RAILROADS.
Trefethen’s. 6.20, 7.00, 8.00,
Return. Leave
9.10, 10.20, 11.50 a. m., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 5.25, 6.55,
8.30, *10.25 p. in.
Return. Leave
Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55,
Augusta, 5.08 a. in. dally.
9.05, 10.15, 11.45 a. 111., 1.00. 3.15, *4.30, 5.20,
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.58 a. m., 5.13 p. m.; Bar
6.50. 8.25, *10.20 p. in.
Harbor, 12.25 p. m.. and Watervllle, 5.20 p. m.
Return. Leave Little Diamond, 0.30, 7.10,
F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
GEO.
12.00
a.
10.30
9.20.
111.,
3.30,
*4.45,
8.10,
111., 1.15,
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
6.35, 7.05. 8.40, *10.35 p. hi.
Station Foot of Preble St.
te25dtf
Return. Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05. 8.05,
On and after Monday. June 27. 1893, Passenger
9.16, 10.25, 11.55 a. 111., 1.10, 3.25, *4.40, 5.30.
7.00, 8.35, *10.30 p. m.
trains will Leave Portland:
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island. 5.80, 6.00 For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
STEAMERS.
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
7.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15,
4.20. 5.45, 6.15, 7.30, *9.30 p. m.
Return. Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.05, 6,40, For Manchester, Concord and points North at
72)0 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
7.45, 8.50. 0.50. 11.20 a. 111., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05,
Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Water,
For
5.10, 6.25. 6.55, 8.15, *10.15 p. m.
After
and
Suuime r Arrangements—On
horo and Saco River at 7.30 a. ru., 12.30 and
For Marriner’s Landing,
Long Island. 9.00,
June 18l h, 1808.
52) J p. 111.
10.30 a. 111., 2.00. *3.15, 5.45 p. 111.
at
7.30
and
9.45
a.
in., 12.30, 3.00,
GOING WEST.
Return. Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Is- For Gorham
6.30 and 6.20 p. m.
land, 10.00, 11.30 a.
IU., 3.00, *4.15, 0.35 p. m.
QTR. ENTERPRISE leaves East Bootbbay
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Mondays at 7.15 a. in., touchfor
Portland
Time
Table.
Sunday
Junction and Woorlfords at 72)0, 9.46 a. m., ing at So. Bristol tChristinas Cove. Heron IsFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
12.30,3.00, 6.3c and 62)0 p. m.
lioothbay Harbor and
Point,
land.
10cean
9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. III.. 12.20, *41.30, 2.15, *3.15.
The 12.30 p. m. uam irum Portland oonnects
Squirrel Island.
3.45, 4.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. m.
at Aver Junction with “Jfoosac Tuuuel Route”
at 6 a. m. for
Damariscotta
leave
Wednesday,
For Cush ng’s Island, 8.00, 9.00,11.00 a. m., 12.20, tor the West and at Union Bullion, Worcester
touching at above landings.
lor Providence and New York, via '•Providence Portland,
2.15.3.45, 6.15.7.30 p. m.
for Portland at 6 a.
leave
Pemaqukl
Friday,
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great Line” for Norwich and New York, via "NorDamartsDiamond Islands, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30, a. m. wich Line" with Boston and Albany R. R. for m..touching at above landings except
the West, and with Urn New York ail rail via
5312.15.12.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15, 0.15, *7.30 p. m.
EAST.
GOING
For Ponce’s Landing. Long island, 7.00, 8.00,
“Springfield.”
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
9.30. 10.30 a. m.. 12.15, *41.30, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20,
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
a. m. for Damariscotta, (touching at Squirrel
5.15, *7.30 p. m.
at 1210 p. ill.; from Rocnester at 8.30 a. ill.. 1.30
0
Bootbbay Harbor, fOcean Point, Heron
Maniner’s
6.1s
from
Island,
For
Landing. Long Island, 30, ami
p. in.;
Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 aud
Island, tchristmas Cove, So. Bristol and East
10.30 a. in., 2.00. *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 p. Ul.
10.60 a. m„ 1.30, 4.15, 5. IS p. m.
Bool
•Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
iihay.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Pern4For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island and
Arrive from Rochester and way stations 9.25 aquid, touching at above jaudlngs except
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
a. m.
Damariscotta.
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem
Leave for Rochesler and way Stations. 0.15 p.
cm Saturday will return from Damariscotta
Theatre.
m.
to East lioothbay.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
t Passengers conveyed by ream.
For ihrmurh tickets lor all points West and
change without notice.
Soalh apply to H. t. PAi-.uiiti, Ticket Agent,
Tuesdays and Saturdays passengers for PemGeneral
Manager.
GOIHNG.
conveyed by ferrv from So. Bristol.
T.
ate.
uquiil
W.
C
Portland,
ALFB-it® SOW vT''OM»r.
J. W. PFTBIiS Hunk
jelT.Itf
;e26dV
t

Portland & Worcester Line.
rOKTLMB & HOMESTER II. R.

Portiand & Ecothbay Steamboat Co.

jly4dtf

PRESS.

THE
NliV.'

HictorTfor

rounds

TODAY.

ADVERTlSiSJHJSWTS

Owen, Moore & Co.
Lines Brothers Co.—2.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Steamer Percy V.

liis Kama la the List of Legislative
Nominees.

Mrs. Dr. Drew.
Nonce.
E. C. Jones Insurance

Agency.
FINANCIAL.
Price, McCormick & Co.

creased to the original figures. The re
suit of the ballot was as follows:
4!
Whole number of votes,
Si
Necessary for a ohoice,
"*
Edgar E. Hounds,
1°
Charles J. McDonald,
5
Edward H. Sargent,
Edward C. Swett,
The leaders of the Rounds boom got to
corgether for a few minutes out in the
ridor and then started in to do a little

■

canvassing

their appropriate heads

page

SIX BALLOTS NECESSARY TO SET-

u.

TLE THE CONTEST.

Bailey &
p. m, today. F. O.
and 1 ixCo. will continue the sale of the Stock
St.
tures of the Pacific Tea Co., 051 Congress
show
All the fixtures, consisting of coffee mill,
counters,
cases; scales, tea and coffee cans,
sold at aftertables, gas fixtures, etc., will be
noon sale. See Auction Column.
At 10

Aldermen Vote to Discourage

at 2.30
Co, will sell at Auction
F. O. Bailey
13 St. Lawrence St.
today, the lot of land No.
&

Republican

Ward

Convention
for

Make

These

Representatives

IIany

R,

erick

V.

Virgin,

In

Delegates

to

tbe

Richard

Nominations
Legislature:
Webb,

Chase, Bo'.man

Samuel D.

Their

S.

Plummer, Edgar

Fred-

Melcber,

[candidate.

6R1EF JOTTINGS.
N. Y. Y. C.,
The steam vacht Eleanor,
is bound to
H.
Payne,
Oliver
Colonel

convention of ward delegates entrusted
with the responsibility of selecting Kepubllcan nominees for representatbe legislature, was in session
tives to
two

hours yesterday afternoon. Five of
six nominees
were selected on the
the
Bath, Me.
treatment
of
results
but tbe picking of a sixth
hist ballot,
Excellent are the
Me.
occasion of much squandering
was the
at Keeley Institute, Portland,
will bo at the of time and
Mrs. Dr. Drew of Lowell
brought out the liveliest kind
to- of a
Alderman Edgar E.
competition.
Baker house. No. 547 Congress street,
to meet her patients Rounds finally came off
victorious, deday and tomorrow
to
wish
and any other ladeies who may
feating four competitors.

WESTBROOK ELECTRIC CO. GETS

a

against him were scattered. His
liev. Dr. Blanchard has returned from
hope lay in the failure of the opposition
ten

days’

forces

Democratic caucuses for the choice ol
nomito a city convention to
nate candidates for representatives in the
legislature were held last evening in th<

They were
wards of the city.
and so little[interest2waf
shown, that in some wards not more than
two or three could bo assembled in the
name of democracy and they were obliged
different

slimly attended,

visit in Massachusetts.

to concentrate

its votes

on

any one can-

Mrs.Marv Jason and son of Providence, didate.
Danforth
are guests of Mr. John Gilmore,
At 4 o’clock Mr. Allan called the delestreet.
gates to order. Mr. Frederick E. Richards
of
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Mrs. Joseph B. Gould and daughter
ohairman and Mr. Allan
was chosen
Boston, are guests at Mr. D. F. Mur- clerk. The following committee on creGeorge J. Carr vs. Francis A. Weeks;
defendant.
Thompson for
dock’s cottage at Peaks island.
dentials
was appointed:
Benjamin exceptions by
AGED BROTHERHOOD

g

The

OUTING,

Age.1 Brother!o;d to the number of
accompanied by ladies, boarded the

lorty,
electric cars at 9.30 a. m. yesterday and
proceeded to the Cape Cottage grounds
A fine shore dinner
for a day’s outing.
was enjoyed at the Casino and presiding
at the table was the president of the assoThe
ciation, J. N. Read of Westbrook.
affair was a pleasant one and tho committee in charge were
Benjamin W.
Jones, chairman, J, J. Gerrish and Chas,
Marwick.
RIGBY’S NEXT.

Rigby offers for next week a fine proThe
gramme of stakes and class races.
The b. 0 5
pace
purses are $100J each.
Roan
entries include Frank
Bogash,
Wilkes, Bright Regent, Pearl Onward,
Planet, Sunderland Belle and Lottie LoA special attraction during the
raine.
will be the
horse Albatross.

meeting

riderless

running

Thompson, S. W. Carle, F. H. Johnson,
Frank I. Moore, Dr. Vose, Elius Thomas,
Jr., H. M. Castner. This committee reported a full delegation present from
every ward, there being one substitute
from Ward 4 and two from Wurd 5.
On motion of Mr. W. G. Chapman, it
was dscidi d to vote'for nominees on one
Messrs. True, Thomas and Jaokballot.
chosen a committee to receive
son were

They then proceeded to ballot with the
following result:
49

Whole number of votes,
Necessary for a choice,
Harry R. Virgin,
Richard Webb,
Frederick V. Chase,
Samuel D. Plummer,
Hglmau S. Molcher,
Edgar E. Rounds,
Charles J. McDonald,
Isaiah Daniels,
Edward ft. Sargent,
Edwaru C. Swett,

uciuKatdo

iiuui

blemishes. It is so because it strikes at
the cause of most complexional disfigura-

tions, viz., the Clogged, Irritated,
Inflamed, Overworked, or Sluggish
Poke.

_

I suffered two years with Acne. I have tried
all kinds of medicines but they did me no good
I have used nine cakes of your Soap, and I am
cured. My skin is as smooth as any baby.
LEE L. FISHER,
Feb.22,1898.
923J£ X. Compton Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Before using Cuticura Soap, my face and
could be and
hands were just as rough as
I was
my face was all covered with pimples.
unfit to look at, but after using Cuticura
Soap three Meeks my face was equal to velvet.
PAUL DUPRE, Chaler, La.
Feb. 6,1898.

they

I suffered with blackheads and pimples for
two or three years until it became chronic. I
tried everything imaginable, but it did me no
good. Cuticura Soap cured me.
Feb. 20, ’98. L. V. GILLIAM, Oak P. O., Va.
was troubled for eight years with pimples
the face. I commenced using Cuticura
all
Soap. In a very short time the
disappeared and mv skin is now in a healthy

I

on

pimples

JAMES FOSTER.
condition.
Feb. 17, 1898.
Dixmont, Allegheny Co., Pa.
Fold throughout the world. Price, 25c. Potter Deuo
Ai«r> Chem. Core., Sole Props., Boston.
inHow to Prevent and Cure Pimples,” mailed fr««.
♦*

E.

By agreement.
and trustees.
for plaintiff, Trott for trustees.
In writing.

Delano
Larrabee

Argued

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
State

of

Maine

va

Walter Maddocks.

Exceptions. Heseiton, county attorney;
Brown and Brown for respondent. State
submits on brief. Brief in.
OBITUARY.
JOHN KEATING.

t
c

for a long time
Mr. John Keating,
train announcer at the Union station,
Maine
General
lied yesterday at the
hospital where he underwent an operaresult of
the
was
His death
tion.
Mr. Keating was seventy years
cf age. Ho had been iu the employ of the
Maine Central railroad for 85 or 40 years,
beginning first a3 station baggage master.
Later he ran as train baggage master between Portland and Bangor on a train of

which F. O. Beal

ui

Samuel

25

45
43
39
36
34
24
21
17
17
14

vuo

viuwu

turns

seemed to bo hopeful of
tho second ballot.
choice,” was the announcement

They

on

tfcat came from tho chairman of the committee after the ballots had been countTho vote was as follows:
ed.
49
Whole number of votes,
25
Necessary for a choice,
20
Edgar E, Rounds,
15
.7.
McDonald,
Charles
7
Isaiah Daniels,
5
Eo ward H. Sargent,

only preventive of pimples,
blackheads, red, rough, and oily skin, red,
rough bands with shapeless nails, dry,
thin, and falling hair, and simple baby

va

of Alderman Rounds apcountenance
peared in tho doorway and he forthwith
became the central figure of a close gath-

“No

nursery.
It is the

Generally

uraemia.

wards.

effective skin purifying and
beautifying soap in the world, as well a3
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and

hi.

The chairman announced the choice of
Messrs. Virgin, Webb, Chase, Plummer
and Meloher as legislative nominees, and
instructed the delegates to prepare their
ballots for a sixth nominee.
the fun begau. The teaming
Then

winning

most

plaintiff;
Argued orally.

and count votes.

tnug,

The

ExLarrabee for defendant.
ceptions overruled for want of prosecution.
Angie Cunningham, admx., vs. the
Bath Iron Works. Motion and exceptions
by defendant. Baker, Baker & Staples for
Trott & Cornish for defendant.

plaintiff;

was conductor.
Maine Central
He was janitor of the
offioes hero for a long time and for the

last eight or ten years nas ueen train anwas
capacity he
nounoer, in whio.i
He
familiar to the travelling public.
leaves a widow, three daughters and twc
oi
Mr. W. H. Keating, auditor
30ns,
Central
freight accounts for tbo Maine
J. R. Keating, formerly in the

UUU

ders street,
Pearl street,

but he did not lose his
When the ballots woro counted
temper.
that McDonald had gained
it was seen

worried,

with a correspondtwo while Rounds
ing loss. The vote stood:
49
Whole number of votes,
25
Necessary for a choice,
20
Edgar E. Rounds,
]7
Charles J. McDonald,
11
Edward H. Sargent,
1
Isaiah Daniels,
1 The fifth ballot raised tho hope3 of the
Rounds contingent, his vote being inmet

Ul

vu

uuuu

Forest avenue, westerly side,

southerly side, Forest

ave-

nue, easterly side; Pleasant street, northerly side; Forest avenue, west side, and
soutn side of Pearl, Pleasant street and

StevensJPlains avenue.
A hearing^ was given on the levying of
the assessment on the Noyes street and
Deerlng avenue sewers. Mr. E. C. Jordan of Portland appeared on behalf of
Mr. Henry Deerlng, who claims that the
amount assessed against his property
excessive
was
on
street.
Noyes
corner

of

comparison with
by other land

in

privileges

en-

that
street. The matter was laid on the table
for a future meeting. He also spoke of
the grade on Lincoln street and said that
his property was damaged by the chang-

joyed

owners

on

The order establishing
of Lincoln street was then
reconsidered. No final action was taken

ing of the grade.
the

grade

the matter.
Alderman Hanson introduced an order
to the effect that it was the opinion of the
oity council that the poll tax of 1898 of
those serving in the United States army
should bo abated, and the city clerk was
instructed to
request the assessors to
on

abate said

taxes.

The order received

a

unanimous passago.
Alderman Hanson for the committee on
lights and water, introduced an order,
directing that his committee be authoto contract with the Westbrook
rized
Electric Light and Power company for
the lighting of the streets of the oity with
25-candle power lights for a term of three
of extending
a privilege
years, with
contract to five years, provided six
tho

a
gate at the Pearl street railroad
crossing. An order was passed directing
the city clerk to write the Portland and
Rochester railroad asking them to furnish
a suitable gate.
An order was passed appropriating $50,
for the printing
an additional amount,
The
of the oity charter and ordinances.
committee on claims reported favorably

station in this city, in April, and was at
He wa 3
signed to tho San Francisoo.
promoted to mess cook. An injury to hi 3
knee and ankle caused him to bo sent t )

hospital

at Key West, where he died
23 years of age.
His homo wa 3
at tho oorner cf Hampshire and Newburj
streets.
the

He

was

POWDER

pinks; also a largo pillow bearing the inscription “At Rest.” Among the flowers
several
were
on the platform
pillows,
standing wreaths and other designs
bearing various inscriptions. One pillow
bore simply the word “Dan” the name
by which Conductor Conway was always
There were
known among his friends.
flowers
also many loose bunches of cut
and wreaths of the choicest blossoms. On
the right of the casket stood a pillar of
white roses sent

by

Payson

Tucker,

formerly general manager of the Maine
Central.
Rev.Mr. Stacy prefaced his prayer with
words of
a few
congratulation on the
privilege enjoyed by the friends of the
deceased In being able thus to bear a last
tribute of respect to him, adding:
about us who
here and do honor
to one who was so dear a friend, so kind
and true and noble a man, if they knew
“There are many

would bo glad to

people

come

the engineering department are getting
in readiness for the contemplated construction and the preliminary arrangements ure now receiving the attention of
the offioers of the government.

He was an upright, honest
men will bt
man, a good citizen, and few
it
more missed in the entire community

Ij,

by

Indorsed

In

5,000,000

over

Mr. Charles G. Trott and Miss
mirried, Tuesday
Chambers were
evoning, at the residence of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E H. Chambers
Rev. Mr. Malverr
18 Hanover street.
officiated. The bride’s gown was of whiti
organdie and c hi ITon, and she wore a veil
and carried a hand bouquet of bride roses,
The bridesmaid. gMiss Irene Chambers

picnic

A party of about 40 of the members of
All Souls’ Universalist church and Sunday school, went yesterday to Rocky hill
their annual
grove, where they enjcyod

M.

and outing.
and Mrs. Howard Winslow held
their llrst at home reception last evenh g
home. A large number
at their
Mr.

pleasant

Deering and Portland
from
extended kind regar, s
were present and
and best wishcB.
Mr. W. A. Hurrah, the local electrician
is wiring the new residence of Mr. Fred
of friends

wearers.

The style, fit and
cannot be ex- g
celled at any price. All hinds of g
leather. All the modem styles. All 3
widths. One price, $3.50.
as

the 5

lightp.

There is to be

A MILLION GRAINS.

an

See them at

our

medicines, part
ing sand from the pit at Morrill’s corner
lion grains of quinine, and with 8750,00<
and
the corner of Green
to
Portland
her
anchoragi
left
for Shatter’s army,
where it is
used in
at Tompkinsville
today and sailed fo streets, Portland,
a ;
blasting the new tracks on the latter
Santiago, passing out of Quarantine
street.

■

Lot of P. K. Puff Ties (men’s or ladies’) at only
19c each. This includes all of the regular 25c
Ties.
Lot of men’s silk band Bows at two for [25c, were
23c each. This includes all of our men's 23c

exclusive store,

Congress St.

|

bows.

This is
the Season
for Disinfectants.

Lot of men’s summer Balbriggan Underwear at
only 19c. Both shirts and drawers in this lot.
Lot of Men’s Oolf Hose at 25c pair, were 59c and

HAY'S comp. PHENOL.

WE SHALL HAVE OTHER GOODS IN THIS SALE.

I

75c.

1-2 pint bottle 25c.
“
“
50c.
1
Diluted with 8 parts of water for

use

!

NATIONAL DISINFECTANT.
Quart

bottle 25c.

I

KING OF GERM KILLERS.

INES BROTHERS CO.
-_______;-—■■---~

_
_

Portland, July 28,1898.

(A powder.)
25c size for 15c.

H.

1IAY

H.

&

city are cordially invited
to view the remarkably interesting collection
of rich fancy goods that is now displayed in
twenty-eight great departments of our store.

STRANGERS

SON,

middle Street,

the

j

money doesn't control to a more or
less degree.
But the boundless power of money
is shown by an insurance policy in
The policy is
a sound company.
only a bit 01 paper with a little printlng and writing upon it. and it costs

x
A
A

few minutes in case
fire. Tbe wealth that, goes up ill
to the paper.
is
transferred
smoko
We sell the kind of, insurance
that insures.

X

only a few dollars. But that bit of
paperSiucreases in value thousands
ol
of times in

a

X
0

<5,

A
A
<t>
•

«

«

X

|

35 Exchange Street.

»
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IViust Have

a

Stove?

THEN BUY A

1

♦ ♦

| °The Foremos^oifThemA?.^’
|

There

can

be

«

*

Just let us write you if your dealer
trieS *° S°!l
nothing else.

£»*

|

DEPARTMENTS.
LACES,

GLOVES,
RIBBONS,
SILKS and

FRINGES,

HANDKERCHIEFS.
KNITTED

UNDERWEAR,

EMBROIDERIES,

COSETS.

YARNS and

WORSTEDS, DRESS TRIMMINGS,
CHILDREN’S
MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR,

GARMENTS,
JEWELRY and FANS,

SMALLWARES,
INFANTS’ OUTFITS, LEATHER GOODS,
SKIRTS and WAISTS, DRAPERIES,

CURTAINS, ETC,,
STATIONERY and
TOILET
ARTICLES,
BOOKS,
ART NEEDLEWORK, TOYS and
TENNIS GOODS,
UMBRELLAS and
PARASOLS, POTTERY and
BASKETS.
HOSIESY,
LINENS,

Bathing goods

for men,

women

and children.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

|

§fe
S’

|

Nothing that is Si'Just as Goodm** |

| SSfc’SS.! WOOD & BISHOP CO.

in the

|

Mill

A Hundred Reasons Why,
which we can’t tel!
you here.

adjourned meoting of

Hose company No. 8 this evening at the
hose house, Morrill’s corner to discuss
matters relativo to the trip to Bath,
The electric road's gravel train is haul-

New York, July 27.—The United Statei
transport Olivette with her hospital corpi
ol
of
surgeoDS and nurses and a stock
of which being a mil

these have been offered.

*

546

|

Lots of Hcwes and Potter’s regular 50c Suspenders, mostly with round leather ends, at only
39c pair.
Lot of men’s 25c Linen Cuffs—plain and link—at
only 19c pair. This is the cheapest at which

|

BOYS WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS

$2.50 SHOE. Same quality
men’s. Very stylish.

Money accomplishes wonderful J
Kingdoms are bought and T
betrayed by it. Laws are passed X
and repealed through its influence. X
Death is about tile only tiling that I

BI. Wheeler, Forest avenue and Mr. Marfor eleotrie
cey, High street, Woodtords,

lowed the ceremony

Lot of men’s $1.39 soft Shirts at only 90c each.
These are medium-dark blue with white stripes
and have a pair of rounded link cuff.

wear

Omaha.

at

OTHER GOODS IN THE SALE
TOMORROW AND SATORDAY.

|3

theWorld.

Street,

they intend to visit (ha great exposition

We shall place on sale tomorrow morning 20 doz.
men's colored Shirts With white neckbands for
while collars, at ouly 35c each,
most of them have colored link cuffs, and there
is not a shirt in the lot but”lhat manufacturers
charged $1.50 doz. for the first of the season.
If they are not all sold ;by Friday night they
will be on sale Saturday.

i

W. L. DOUGLAS

@3.50 8HOE

35°Eac|1,

At

|

Squirrel island.

Lillian

SHIRTS

mixing house,

things.

Misses

Dr. J.H. Coleman and wife of Pleasant
an extended trip
are enjoying
through the West. Before they return

20 DOZ. SOFT FRONT COLORED

—

MOMEY.

Susie Coffin, Rena Clark,
Mamie Allen, Gertrude York and Jeunie
Smith of this city, are the guests of Miss
at her summer home,
Daisy Adams,

knew him.

Men’s Furnishings.

*

and paid. Adjournment w is then made
to the regular meeting night, the second
Friday in August.
The

OF

in thi
No one was
Powder company.
at the time. Later a crew wai
sent to clear away the debris and extin
guish the flames, and at 2.45 a Si second
terrifio explosion took place, killing iivi
men and fatally injuring many others
The following is a list of the killed am:
Killed, J,
wounded as far as known:
Patriot
Herbert
Stratton,
Palvarez,
man,
unknown
an
John
Ashe,
Murphy,
The Injured are T. Evans, Gus Sandal,
M.
Walsh,
Thomas Bout, Joseph Walton,
John O’Neil. J. B
Robert Braghoff,
B.
K.
Quinas,John
Brunton,
Rice,
Lucas.
■
It is believed that three of the mjurei
miscreaul
Somo unknown
will die.
This fact nai
caused tho first explosion.
been definitely established by the Jindins
of a piece cf fuse five feet long under thi

building

in front of
The flowers were disposed
the
the oasket on both sides, and upon
platform behind, and the display was a
mangiticent one, rarely, if ever, before
In front of the casket
equalled in Saco.
laurel and
were large wreaths of roses,

••

UUIUU

FRIDAY SALE

Pinole, Cal., July 27.—At 1 4n thii
morning an explosion took place in thi
nitro-glycerine house of the Herculei

Vi |

him in settlement.
An order was
passed directing that
bills and contracts for the month amounting to $9,357.79, as approved by the audiiiliu

FACTORY

1A $5.00 SHOE FOR $3.50!

the claim of Albert T. Cobb for injuries received by his horse on Stevens
Plains avenue. The sum of 125 was voted

LUL

Key West.

flowers whioh accompanied the casket,
but considerable time was ocoupied, so
great was the quantity, und the train
was nearly fifteen minutes late when it Should be in every family
ggRtev iun
medicine chest and every BLj gg a g
finally pulled out of the station.
are
traveller’s
grip. They
The funeral procession wended its way
nj ■|||
■ ■
invaluable when the stomach *3
the de- is out of
to Laurel Hill cemetery, where
order; cure headache, biliousness, and
and all liver troubles. Mild and efficient. 25 cents.
ceased had desired to bo
buried,
halted before the chapel. The casket was
Boston and
four
borne to its place by
Maine officials, intimate f friends of the
deceased:
Augustus Colby, master of
transportation, Chase Stone, train despatoher of the Western division, Hayden
Gilman, the oldest conductor on the road
and North M. West, freight agent at this
city.
Near the casket were the wife, son and
daughter of the deoeasod, and other relatives and frlelids.

on

under Payemploy of the Maine Central
son Tucker, now of North Conway.
Mr. Keating was honored by all whc

ID.

the

petition of Elia A. Jackson and £0
BAT'TERY'Xf“(JUBHING’S ISLAND.
a gravel sidewalk on Main
others for
It is rumored, and that too with a basis
street at Allen’s corner, was referred to
Petition of Eu- of truth, that a gun battery will be concommittee with power.
others for two additional structed on Cushing’s Island and that
gene Merrill and
electrlo lights on Falmouth street. Re- work will begin nt an early date, probaferred. Petition of F. E. Haynes asking bly within a fortnight. It is stated that
for

at

John F. Monroo of this city has receive i
word of the death ot his son, Waite r
Monroe enliste a
Monroe, at Key West.
as a coal passer at tho naval recruitin ?

The

and'Mr.

1 p.

Heels Death

BLOWN UP.

months prior notice is given the company
of an extension to five years is desired,
said company to furnish the lights at $16 that this service was being held.”
During Mr. Stacy’s prayer there was
each per
year. The vote on the order
the chapel, and the
was passed, Aldermen Hanson, Farnham, scarcely a dry oye In
than
Carter, Smith, Lane and Wyman voting scene demonstrated more powerfully
Aldermen
True, Dingley, Clay, anything else could, how much “Dan”
yes;
Conway was loved.
Flckett and Jacobs voting no.

“Prepare your ballots again, please,”
costume of nile green and white,
said Chairman Richards, and again the wore a
Mr. Hermon Littlejohn was best man,
delegates gathered in squads to talk over
Gladys Sterling and Francli
There was much moving Misses
the situation.
The ushers wert
about in the corridor, and an occasional Skillings flower girls.
Frank McKen
Messrs.
Borgrotte,
Harry
or
one
leader
of
advice
from
utterance
Alderman
Rounds looked a ney and Carl Lawrence. A reception fol
another.
trifle

UUUDti UwWVIll

Volunteer

Portland

a

Monroe,

Walter

ANOTHER

Referred. Claim of the immediate relatives and several railP. S. Marsh and the road officials.
Caleb R. Marsh,
The train reached Saoo at 11.40 and the
Beering Coal and Wood company for
damages to property caused by the rais- funeral party entered carriages which
ing of the grade of Forest avenue, by the were in readiness, while the casket was
Dozens of busy
transferred to a hearse.
construction of a sewer. Referred.
removing the
for changing the grade of Lin- hands were employed in
Orders
coln street Prowsland streot from Congress and Higgins street from Lawn to
Stevens Plains avenue, were passed.
An order for the re-enactment of the
city ordinances received its first reading,
and also orders levying assessments for

DIED IN A HOSPITAL(

FUNERAL.

of Veranda street.

23
Edward C.gSwett,
Again tho ballots were prepared and which he lived.
the voting by wards took place, without
TROT'T—CHAMBERS.
Alderman Rounds had gained
a choice.
two of tho four votes lost after tho first
ballot, but still lacked three of enough
The vote stood.
to land tho nomination.
49
\\ hole number of votes,
25
Necessary for a choice,
-2
Edgar E. Rounds,
15
Cliurles J. McDonald,
7
Edward H. fc'argcr.t,
*>
Isaiah Daniels,

DAN. CONWAY’S

candidate

legislature.

Conductor of

delegates

J. A. Jewett et als, selectmen of Ain a,
complts., vs. Wiscasset & Quebec Railroad company. Exceptions by defendant.
Castner for complainants: Phllbrook for
defendant. Exceptions overruled for want
of proseoution.

s

a

The adjourned monthly meeting of the Burial of o Veteran
Boston aed Maine.
government was held last
Deering city
chambers.
evening at the city council
Conway, a
The remains of Daniel
Mayor Moulton presided and all of the althe
Boston and
dermen were present. Among the specta- veteran conductor of
Saco for burial.
tors were Aldermen I. L. Burgess and Malno, were brought to
the black
Geo. A. MoCubrey of the Westbrook city At 8.20 yesterday morning
The monthly report of the broadcloth casket containing the remains
government.
train which
city marshal with bills amonntlng to left Boston on train 119, .the
S269 for police services, was received and he ran until taken slok four months ago.
Claim of Mary The remains were conveyed in the funeral
ordered placed on file.
Albert H. Libby and Laura oar belonging to the general superintendE. Blake,
Leighton for damages sustained to prop- ent of the road, which was attached to
With them came
erty, caused by the raising of the grade the rear of the train.

Evening Wen

LINCOLN

Norrigdewock.

to

of tho district

adjournment
delegates meeting and choose

Army Abated—Other Matters of News.

—

at

chamber,

attend the district convention will hold a
meeting and choose four delegates at
large to attend the convention with them
as the city is entitled to eleven delegates.
The twenty-one delegates eleoted by the
several
three fromlJa ward, will
meet upon the

Poll Taxes of Citizens in United State

Very Slimly Attended.

The convention was held in Republican
call on her.
to do the whole business
harbor
The body found floating in the
hendquarters in Brown block. First the
The caucuses were decidedly tame and
B.
of
John
be
that
Monday, is thought to
delegates to the congressional convention colorless affairs and the following were
to
met to elect five delegates at large. Mr.
Quincy, Mass., who was
Whelhn of
the chosen delegates:
Davis William G. Soule
have shipped on the sohooner Grace
presided at that session,
David
Ward One—Charles F. Guptill,
of
35
He
was
age.
years
and Mr. Thomas J. Little was secretary. Birnie, John H. Conneen, Fierce Somers,
a short time ago.
of
date
F.
Small.
in
the
Thomas
These delegates at large were chosen: George E. Hight.
A change has been made
Ward Two—Edward J. Duddy, Michael
will be Alexander T.
It
Maine reunion.
the 6th
Laugblln, George M. SoldC. McCann, Simon M. Sawyer, Thomas
24.
and
23
August
F.
at
Rockland,
2!$,
Charles
F.
rank
held
Gerrish,
ers,
Augustus
Samuel Rosenberg,
A. Foley,
on
The business session will be held
Reardon, Edmund J. Young.
Bam, Albert B. Ball.
ratio
Ward Three—Robert E. Ahern,
The delegates to the legislative convenTuesday afternoon.
H. Verrill, Thomas J. Magner, James W.
The dedication of the new Y. M. C. A. tion
began to assemble about the time Healey, Samuel L. Bates,
Thomas F.
the other
meeting was adjourned. It Bishop, Frank W. Whitney.
building will be held September 15.
has
recentJohn
H.
screen
McDonald,
steel
Four—Wm.
Ward
A large oxidized
was evident that tbe balloting for candi«•
At
1UOU ill,
in the de- dates would be lively. Chairman
George JJ JX. M. .T.
ly been placed along the desk
Haurahan, James E. F.
Foley,
3
II. Allan of the committee had on his Connolly, Daniel Chase.
livery room at the Publio library.
'I'hn members of the Abyssinian church desk a big package of ballots bearing Id
Gordon, J. Henry
Ward Five—Seth C.
Barton, Geo. Walker,
will go to Long Island today on their alphabetical order the names of these Bradley, Llewellyn
Levi Greenleaf, B. J. Curran, John P.
seekers of legislative honors: Frederick
annual picnic.
Hayes.
is V.
■
Isaiah Daniels, Holman S.
The New England fair premium list
Ward Six—George F.McQuillan, Hanno
Chase,
Frank Magner.John J. Lynch,
attractive
Samuel
publication,filled
an
J.
is
It
Charles
McDonald,
W.Gage,D.
out.
Meloher,
Frederick H. Cobb, James J. Murrer,
with interesting information concerning D. Plummer. Edgar E. Bounds, Edward
George L. Knight.
H. Sargent, Edward 0. Swett, Harry R.
the big fair.
Ward Seven—M. P. Frank, R, A. MeJ. H. Kelleiher, Thomas E.
Webb.
Richard
Clutchy,
Virgin,
ClifNathan
PERSONAL.
There were only 49 delegates to vote, Gill, Edward F. Flaherty,
ford, Welland Frank.
but Chairman Allan, in anticipation of a
E. Davis
Goneral Passenger Agent W.
close contest, had taken precaution to
Turkey dinner, served in first-class
the meetof the Grand Trunk will attend
have printed 500 of these ballots, and the
for 25 cents, at Sanborn’s Imperial
style,
commising of the Interstate Commerce
convention had use for nearly all of them.
cafe, 120 Exchange street, today.
sion in Chicago, next week.
into
Several of the candidates dropped
of the Royal
Bugle Sergt. Broadhurst
headquarters while the convention was
THE LAW COURT.
Comers”
“All
aggregate
Scots won the
and
Rounds
in progress. Candidates
Saturcompetitive riflo match at Bisley,
Plummer were earliest on hand. The latreOrally Before the
two Case* Argued
day. Sergt. Broadhurst is pleasantly
ter was praotically sure of a nomination
of
Fourth
Portland’s
Yesterday.
Judges
among
membered
Not so, however,
first bulloi.
on the
July visitors. His winning of the matoh with Alderman Rounds.
Ho had not
shot.
rifle
makes him the champion
These cases were disposed of in the Law
gathered enough strength to insure him
Bishop Healy and Rev. Fr. McDonough a victory on first ballot, but he had the court yesterday:
of Portland, have returned from a visit advantage of good organization, whilo the
COUNTY.

Counoil

delegates chosen

for representative to the state

LACKING IN SPIRIT.
Democratic Caucuses I.ast

seven

wards,

STREET LIGHTING CONTRACT.

was
stood by
Sargent
induced
to go over to Rounds, and hh
vote gave Rounds the victory. The an
nouncement of the rosultjwas as follows:
4!
W hole number of votes,
Si
Necessary for a choice,
25
Edgar E. Rounds,
23
Charles J. McDonald,

in convention at City

WoodfordB. The

had

E. Rounds.

The

a

Home Industry.

anti-Rounds leaders also oonferrcc
and decided to concentrate their strengtt
But their orgaon Candldate;McDonald.
nization came too late. A Ward 1 dele

gate

and 2

a. m.

behalf of their

several ward caucuses, Tuesday evening,
to meet this evening nt eight o’clock

are

The

Found
New Wants. To Let. For Sale, Lost.
under
and similar advertisements will bo foun
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Street Coairai ssioner Hawkes has been
enlarging the gutter on Stevens Plain
avenue at Morrill’s corner.
The Republican delegates chosen at the
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Sundeiy

Excursion.

in Portland aDout 5 p.
Round trip, 50 cts.
50 cts.
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NOTICE.
STEAMER PERCV V.
Please to take notice that we the undersigned
Will leave Portland Pier at 9 30 a. in.. Sunday,
hereby (jive notice that we are no longer reJuly 3i, for Orr’s Island. Quohog Bay, New sponsible for any debts incurred by Harry \.
Meadows ltiver and Cundy’s Harbor. Ample
Chick, otherwise known as Harry A. Ridlon. in
lima will be given to en oy one of Captain
us
Cliit our name or in his name, he having deserted
Percy’s famous Sea Shore Dinners atarrive
without our consent.
will
Steamer
House. Cnndy’s Harbor.
(Signed),
Dinner

at

KID COX.
MltS. MARY A. ItlDLOJi
Mil. ROBERT
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